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BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS COLOR COMPUTtR MISC. Tandy Educai!Oal Software 200 
Tandy 1000 Rl X HD I Dnve I Meg RAM 999 00 Tandy Dnve Controller 8900. Sp1nnaker Software 2.00 
Tandy 1500HD 1 Ouve640K 1179 00. Extended Bas1c Rom K1t (26 pm) 14 95 Max 10 by Colorware 79 95 
Tandy2810HD 1 Dnve 1 Meg RAM 2049 00 64K Ram Upgrade K1 t (2 or 8 Chip) 3900 Auto Term by PXE Computing 2995 3995 
Tandy 1000 Rl HD 1 Dnve-512K 769 00. Tandy Deluxe Keyboard Krt 24 95 TW-80 by Spectrum (COCO 3) 3995 
Tandy1100f01 Dnve640K 68900 HI-RES JoystiCk Interlace 895 T eteWrrter 64 4995 5995 
PfUNTUIS Color Com puler Deluxe Mouse 44 00 TeteWrrter 128 7995 
Tandy DMP-107120 CPS 15900. Mult1 Pak Pal Ch1p lm COCO 3 14 95 Ehte Word 80 7995 
Tandy DMP-302 270 CPS 46900 COCO 3 SeMCe M.1nua' 2995 Ehte Gale 3 0 6995 
Tandy DMP-202 180 CPS 29900 Sersalto ParaUel Convener 5995 CoCo 3 512K Super Ram D1sk 1995 
Tandy DMP-442 300 CPS 53900 Tandy DeluKe Joyst!CI< 19 95 Home PubiiShtng by Tandy (CoCo 3) 35 95 
Tandy LP-950 l.Jser Pnnter 129900 Magnavox 8135 RGB Monrtor 29900 Sub Banle S1m by [pyx (CoCo 3) 2695 
Tandy DMP-240 192 CPS 8 color 41500 Magnavox Green or Amber Momtor 9900 Thexder by S~erra (CoCo 3) 22 45 
Panasomc KXP 1180 192 CPS 18900- CoCo3G•meCh•P 29.95 Kmos Ouest Ill by Sierra (CoCo 3) 31 45 
Panasomc KXP 1123 24 W1rehead 25900. Tandy PIStol Gnp Joystick 26 95 Atght S.m II by SublOOte (CoCo 3) 31 45 
Panasontc KXP 1124 192 CPS 299.00 . PBJ OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 2995 OS-9Levelll by Tandy 71 95 
Ok1data 320 300 CPS 36900 PBJ 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 89.00 OS-9 Development System 8995 
Oktdata 380 180 CPS 24 W11e HD 25900 Tandy OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 3995 MUiti·VIeYI ~>'1 Tandy 4495 
OKI Laser 400 4PPM 69900. Tandy 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 9900. VIP Wnter (drsk only) 6995 

COLOR COMPUTER SOFlWARE VIP Integrated Library (diSk) 14995 
MODEMS TAPE DISK Prices are subject to dllnge wt1t1out notice. Please 
TandyDCM·6 52 00 The W1ld West (COCO 3) 25.95 call tor shipping chi roes. Prices In our 1111111 store 
Tandy DCM-7 85 00 Worlds of Flight 34.95 34 95 may be higher. Send for complete c.taloo. 
Gardinal1200 Baud External 9900 Mustang P-51 fhght Stmul 34 95 34 95 
Gardrnal 2400 Baud 129 00 Fhght16 Fhoht S•mul 34 95 34 95 ·Salt prrces through 1-1 S-91 

CALL TOLL FREE 
t•BOO-J4J·8t24 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE • 
Tandy IS a regcstered tradema1k ol Tandy Corp 

P.O. Box 1094 
480 King Street 
littleton, MA 01460 

us 
SINCE1973 

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL C508) 486·3193 
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A Great Deal 
Ed /lor: 

I am new to the CoCo Community. I 
have a econdhand 64K CoCo I received in 
exchange for an Atari game sy<,tem. 1 al~o 
have a CoCo 3, a disk drive and a CM-8 

Monitor. I am 21! years old and have no 
formal computertraining. It is fun teaching 
my !-.elf basic computer skills. The CoCo i 
a good computer from which to learn, and 
n IE RAJ':~! BOW shows that it is much more. 1 
like the in~ighl.ful tip on how to fu lly use 
the CoCo's potential. I also believe THE 
RAINBOW i!) more informative than my local 
Radio Shack. THE RAil\ BOW is a great pub
lication. and I am looking forward to every 
issue. 

Editor-

Andrew VanOstrand 
Rochester, New York 

Looking for FORTRAN 

I want more information about using the 
CoCo 3 tO write program in FORTRA '1-17. 

Wilham Barden' article, "Computer 
Knowledge in Any Language." states that 
FORTRA!I. for the CoCo 1 not available. But 
Hcr-;chel B. Eliker asserts that FORTRAN 77, 
from Microware, has been available for 
some time (November 1989. Page 6). 

I would like to know more about this 
Microware FORTRA:-.1 product and ho'~ 10 
obtain it. I own two CoCo 3~. each is 
equipped with 512K and two rr>-502 di<>k 
drive-.. I also have the OS-9 Level II operat
ing <>ystem for the~e computer<;. 

I have research interests in computa
tional chemistry and want to develop some 
scientific program~ for the CoCo 3 uc;ing 
FORTRAN 77. 

Grady Carney 
J1 Cemral A1·enue 

Westhm)', NY 11590 

To he sure, we called Microware (again ) 
and were informed that they no lmtl(er 
support OS 9 for the 6S09- thev no lonl(er 
self FORTRAN for the CoCo. As you already 
ho1·e OS-9 Lerel/1, consider using BASIC09 
instrad of FORTRAN. BASIC09 combines a 
smm~: blend of FORTRAN- and Pasca/-f)·pe 
stntcwres with the ease of BASIC. 

General A embly 
Editor: 

I just bought a CoCo 3 and I would like 
to learn as-.embl y language. Do you know if 
a casseue-based as.,embler (something like 
EDIASM+) \ti ll ex1c;1s? I prefer a ca scue 

program bccauc;e I don't plan to buy a dbk 
drive in the near future. I bought my CoCo 
3 only to have a machine on which to 
practice 6809 ac;-.embly language. 

Robert Dagenoil 
124 Pacifique 

Wl'al. PQ 117.'11 3)' / 

Canada 

Unlns you worJ.. with 61<09 based micro
controllers, it seems to us rite CoCo is obom 
the only place to use 6809 assembly lan
guage once you/earn 11. Oh 11 t'/1. to t'acltlus 
own. Contact Tandy's Express Order sys
tem or f800J 321-J/33 to obram the wsseue
based I:DTASM. Beuer hurry though - the 
last lime we checked, ros had limited quan
tifies al•aliable. 

Loading Binar) Files 
Editor: 

I have Color Disk F.DHSM+ . How do l 
load a file that has n . 81 N ex ten:. ion (for 
example, HAZARD. 81 N)? 

Aaron Sebold 
fl i/lsbom. Momana 

To load a binary (. B 1 NJ file imo Disk 
BASIC for execmion. emet LOADH followed 
by the full filename in qumes. To load a 
binary file illfO EDTASM+, get imo ZBUG by 
pressing Z. Then load tire file usin r: tire LD 
wmmand as described 0 11 Page 78 of tire 
Color Disk EDTASM+ manual. 

RCIS Network Info 
EditOI . 

I want to share ome informauon about 
the RCIS Network. This network i'> com
po~ed of OS-9 based CoCo 3 ~ystems only 
and links California to Florida, New Jer!>ey 
10 Canada. and a lot in between. The RCIS 
Network i almost like a Ftdonet system. 
only better. Not only doe~ the RCIS !.ystem 
networl E-mail and me sages on a datly 
basis. it networks BBS lists and download· 
file hMs from all the sy<>tems. making it 
possible for you to ''request" a file from 
another remote system and have 11 sent to 
your home !>ystem. The RCIS etwork ha~ 
been in operation for over two year~ (I am 
the SysOp of the Unknown Origm node). 
As a rule. the network does no! tolerate mt) 
pirating. This BBS nc1work i-. free to all 
uc,ers. All the Sy Op are dedicated to pre
<,erving the CoCo and OS-9. 

Following i ali 1 of current RCIS et-

cYmtinuecl Oil pap.e 12 
~~~----



-----=-S~UMMER SALE 
SOFTWARE 

ord Power 3.3: Power packe 
ord-processor. Fast, Maximum Te 

Memory, 40/80 display, HEL 
creen, Graphics, works with all prin 

ers, 80,000 Spell Checker, Punctua 
ion Chkr. llze Best. Rave Reviews.. 

Older Issues for more details. $69. 

Color Schematic Designer: $24 
RGB Patch: $15 Screen Dump: $15 
Maillist Pro:$15 Camp. Checkbk:$15 
Home Bill Manager:$15 

DOS 3:$24 Ext. ADOS 3: $29 
martwatch RTC: $29 24-to-28: $1 0 

CoCo Max Ill: $39 Fonts(95): $29 
MAx 10: $34 Fonts (36}: $14 
CGP220/NX1 000 Color Driver: $14 
Max Edit: $14 SP Checker: $14 

CoCo Graphics Designer: $19 
Label Designer: $19 
Picture,Font,Border Disks: $7.50 ea 

CoCo Util II: Xfer programs betwee 
IBM & CoCo. Req. 2 drives. $39 
enocopy: xfer between 300 computers .$79 

utoterm: $34 Vterm: $39 
elewriter 64: $57 
IP Database 111:$69 Calc Ill: $69 

GAMES 

he Quest for Thelda: $34 
ontras:$34 Crystal City: $34 
inistaar:$34 Kyum Gai: $29 

(Other Sundog Games Also Available) 

reasury Pack #1 ,#2 & Space Pa 
(8 Games ea}: $29.95 each Pack. 

lots & Cards:$39 Wizd Castle:$10 

BOOKS 
500 Pokes, Peeks & EXECs: $16 

upplement: $9 300 Pokes: $19 
II 3 Pokes, Peeks Books: $39 
olor Basic Unravelled: $39 

Disk Basic Unravelled: $19 1> ,o._ 
uper ECB Unravelled: $19 ~ ,_~ 

CoCo 3 Service Manual: $39 2: $29 
Multipak Service Manual: $19 
!Assembly Language Prog: $18 

Addendum (for CoCo 3}: $12 
Full Turn of Screw (Disto}: $19 
~amp. Rainbow Guide to OS9:$19 
Compl. Rain. Guide to OS9 Dsks:$29 
Rainbow Guide OS911:$19 Dsk:$19 
Full Turn of the Screw: $19 
Inside OS9 Level II: $29 

Musica II: $29 Lyra:$49 
!coco Midi lnterf:$99 Software:$59 

OS9 SOFTWARE 
From Alpha Software ..... . 

Data Window: $59 Data-Merger:$19 
Presto Partner:$29 Level II Tools:$24 
Disk Manag. Tree:$29 Zapper: $19 
Multi-Menu:$19 Warp 1:$34 
los9 Level II BBS:$29 

From Burke & Burke ..... 
RSB: $39 EzGen:$19 Wild Card:$19 

Other OS9 Software ... 
k3sc File Xfer: $44.95 SDISK 3:$29 
OS9 RAMDISK (512K & 1MEG}:$29 
!screen Print Util.: $19 Menu Utill:$19 
Point-&-Shoot File Selection:$1 9 

HARDWARE 

512K UPGRAOEJ.be bsolute 
b.gsJ.. No soldering. 120ns chips. 
Low-heat design. Comes with pic 
ure instructions & software (512f( 

RamtesVdisk/Ughtning, OS9 RAM 
DISK & Backup). ONLY $79. 01< 
Board:$39 
1 MEG: $179 (OK: $129) 
64K Upgrades for CoCo II: $29 

MAGNAVOX 1CM135 RGB Color 
Monitor w/ Tilt, Swivel & 2 Yr. 
lwarranty._INC_LUD.E._S CoCo 3 RGB 
Cable, Composite Cable Set & IBM 
Cable. Only $298 

Disto Mini Controller: $74 
Disto Super Controller: $99 
Disto Super Controller II: $104 
4-in-1 Board: $109 3-in-1: $74 
RS232 Super Pack: $54 

II our drives are TOP QUALI 
BRAND NEW Double-Sided Drive 

ith full 1-yr warranty. Our Drive 0 
systems include Case, PS, Drive, 

ontroller, official RSDOS 200p 
manual & $60 software. 

Drive 0: $199 2 Drive Sys.: $299 
1 Drive Cable:$16 2 : $22 4:$34 
Bare 51/4• Drive: $79 
FD501 2nd Drive Upgrade Kit:$99 
FD502 2nd Drive upgrade Kit:$109 

oshiba 3 112• Drive: $79 

0 MEG Hard Drive System: $459 
0 MEG Hard Drive System: $549 
II our hard drive systems ar 

complete read-to-run system fo 
use under Basic & OS9. 
CoCo XT: $69.95 w/ RTC: $99.95 
CoCo XT ROM: $19.95 
HYPER 10: $29 HYPERIII: $12 

512K COCO 3: $229 

lntronics EPROM Programmer: $129 
Eraser: $49 Both for $154 

Keyboard Extension Cable: $39 
CoCo 3 Keybd. $39 w/ Cabl: $69 

oCo 2 Keybd $29 w/ Cabl: $49 

oom 2400 Modem w/ 7yr warr: $99 
Communications Extravaganz 

400 w/ Modem, Softw., Cable: $149 

Magnavox RGB Cable: $19 
erial-to-Parallel Interface: $39 

15• Sheilded Multipak Extenslon:$36 
O.pin Y Cable: $34 

RGB Analog Extender: $19 
Modem Cable ( 4 - 25 pin): $15 
RS232 2 Position Switcher: $29 
Hi-Res Joystick Interface: $11 

dvanced Gravis Joystick: $59 
Multipak Locking Plate: $8 
Star Ribbons: $8.50 Color: $12.95 

RSDOS 2.1 Chip: $29.95 
68809E Chip: $14 GIME Chip:$39 
Multipak PAL Chip w/ instructions: 
15 (specify Multipak Model #} 

I VISAWij~ lM(.!( .l ,....... 

MICROCOM SOFTWARE • 1387 Brighton Henrietta Town Line Rd • Rochester,NY 14623 ~ ~ uPm -
To Order: All orders $99 & above (except Printers. Drives, Monitors, Computer) shipped 2nd Day Air at no extra Charge in Continental 
US. We accept Visa,MC,Discover.Amex (3% sur), check. MO & School PO's. COD Orders (<$100) within US add $5 extra. Please add 5% 
shipping (min $3) S&H in US & 10% (min $5) for Canada, Alaska & PR. All foreign orders except Can. pay actual shipping charges (min 
$5) . NYS residents please add sales tax. Monitors ($12 S&H/$40 in Can.); Drives ($10 S&HI$30 in Can) ; Computers ($8 S&H; $25 in Can). 

For Orders (10-5) pm M-Sat: 1-800-654-5244. Tech Info & Order Status (3-5 pm) : 716-292-1786 







lhe character on the screen. Thi i hown 
from l ine 300 to the end of Listing 2. The 
characters are shown in Figure I, along 
wilh the IBM code and actual CoCo code 
(LBM code- 128) to get them. Where appli
cable. the figure also includes lhe CoCo 
characters you can usc to generate charac
ters in the new font. HPRINT eilher the 

Char . IBN CoCo CoCo 
Code Code Char. 

' 160 32 <SPC> 
i 161 33 I 
6 162 34 " 
u 163 35 I 
zi 164 36 $ 

A 165 37 ' I 166 38 ' 0 167 39 . 
l. 168 40 ( 
~ 169 41 ) .. 170 42 • 
~ 171 43 + 
It 172 44 , 
I 173 45 -
• 174 46 . 
• 175 47 I 
"' 176 48 0 i 177 49 1 

I 178 so 2 

~ 
179 51 3 
180 52 4 

~ 
181 53 5 

182 54 6 

1 183 55 7 , 184 56 8 

1 185 57 9 
186 58 I 

l 187 59 ; 
188 60 < 

J 189 61 = 
J 190 62 > 
1 191 63 ? 
l 192 64 @ 

.1 193 65 A 

T 194 66 B 

~ 195 67 c 
- 196 68 D 

+ 197 69 B 

~ 198 70 F' 

J 199 71 0 
L 200 72 B 

r 201 73 I 
.L 202 74 J 

y 203 75 K 

• 204 76 L - 205 77 N 

f 206 78 N 
207 79 0 

character string (CHRS ). as in Listing 2. or 
the appropriate string of alphanumeric CoCo 
characters. The new font and the technique~ 
used to djsplay it work on all CoCo 3 
HSCREENs (40- and so-column). 

I hope you enjo) U.'>ing lhis font. It should 
make programming and using the CoCo 
more enjoyable. 

Char. IBN CoCo CoCo 
Code Code Char. 

.l 208 80 p 

T 209 81 0 
T 210 82 R 
l 211 83 s 
L 212 84 T 

r 213 85 u 

f 
214 86 v 
215 87 w 

t 216 88 X 

217 89 y 

r 218 90 z 
I 219 91 [ 

• 220 92 \ 
I 221 93 I 
I 222 94 t 

• 223 95 ... 
a 224 96 . 
8 225 97 a 
r 226 98 b 

11" 227 99 c 
I: 228 100 d 
a 229 101 • ,.. 230 102 f 
T 231 103 9 

• 232 104 b 
e 233 105 i 
Q 234 106 j 
6 235 107 k 
CD 236 108 1 

f 237 109 • 
£ 238 110 n 
n 239 111 0 

- 240 112 p 
:t: 241 113 q 
~ 242 114 r 
s 243 115 • 
( 244 116 t 
J 245 117 u 

+ 246 118 v 

• 247 119 w 
0 248 120 X 

249 121 y 
250 122 • 

J 251 123 
252 124 

l 253 125 

• 254 126 
255 127 

Figure l :Character Codes 
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160 SAVEH FS .&HFA0F.AD·1 .0 
165 PRINT "FINISHED" 
170 . 
175 'FONT DATA (IBH 160-255) 
180 • 
185 DATA lC,00.78.0C , 7C.CC . 7E .00 
190 DATA 38.00 . 70.30 ,30,30 , 78 .00 
195 DATA 00.1C.00,78,CC.CC . 78 .00 
200 DATA 00.1C .00.CC.CC.CC.7E.00 
205 DATA 00.F8 .00.F8.CC.CC.CC.00 
210 DATA FC.00 .CC .EC.FC.DC ,CC.00 
215 DATA 3C .6C. 6C.3E.00.7E.00.00 
220 DATA 38,6C ,6C,38.00. 7C .00.00 
225 DATA 30 .00.30.60, C0,CC .78,00 
230 DATA 00.00 .00,FC.C0,C0.00.00 
235 DATA 00.00 ,00.FC.0C.0C .00.00 
240 DATA C3 ,C6 ,CC ,DE , 33,66 .CC.0F 
245 DATA C3 .C6.CC .DB.37.6F.CF.03 
250 DATA 18.18,00.18 . 18 .18 .18.00 
255 DATA 00.33 . 66.CC . 66.33.00 . 00 
260 DATA 00.CC.66.33 . 66.CC .00. 00 
265 DATA 22.88 . 22.88 . 22,88.22.88 
270 DATA 55.AA. 55.AA . 55,AA.55.AA 
275 DATA D8,77.DB.EE . DB,77,DB.EE 
280 DATA 18.18, 18.18.18,18,18.18 
285 DATA 18.18,18.18,F8,18,18.18 
290 DATA 18.18, F8.18,F8,18.18,18 
295 DATA 36.36 . 36.36 . F6.36,36.36 
300 DATA 00.00 . 00.00,FE,36,36.36 
305 DATA 00.00 . F8.18.F8.18.18 . 18 
310 DATA 36.36.F6.06.F6,36.36 . 36 
315 DATA 36.36.36.36,36.36,36,36 
320 DATA 00.00.FE.06.F6.36.36.36 
325 DATA 36.36 . F6.06,FE.00,00,00 
330 DATA 36,36,36,36 . FE.00,00 . 00 
335 DATA 18.18,F8.18 ,F8,00,00.00 
340 DATA 00,00 , 00,00,F8,18,18,18 
345 DATA 18.18.18.18 . lf.00 ,00,00 
350 DATA 18 .18, 18 ,18.FF.00,00.00 
355 DATA 00,00 ,00,00,FF.18. 18 .18 
360 DATA 18 .18. 18.18.1F.18. 18 .18 
365 DATA 00,00 .00.00.FF.00.00.00 
370 DATA 18.18 . 18 .18 .FF.l8 .18 ,18 
375 DATA 18 .18. 1F.l8. 1F.l8.18 .18 
380 DATA 36,36,36.36,37,36,36.36 
385 DATA 36.36. 37,30,3F,80,00,00 
390 DATA 00,00 ,3F.30.37,36 . 36.36 
395 DATA 36 ,36,F7 ,00.FF.00 ,00.00 
400 DAfA 00,00 , FF . 00,F7,36,36 , 36 
405 DArA 36 .36 .37.30.37 .36 .36 . 36 
410 DATA 00.00.FF.00.FF.00.00.00 
415 DATA 36.36,F7.00.F7.36 ,36 ,36 
420 DATA 18 .18.FF . 00.FF.00,00 .00 
425 DATA 36,36 .36.36.FF.00,00.00 
430 DATA 00.00.FF.00.FF. l8,18.18 
435 DATA 00.00.00,00,FF, 36,36 .36 
440 DATA 36.36.36,36,3F.00.00,00 
445 DATA 18 .18,lf , l8 , 1F .00,00,00 
450 DATA 00,00,1F.18,1F.l8,18 .18 
455 DATA 00 .00.00 .00.3F.36.36,36 
460 DATA 36 . 36.36 .36.FF .36.36 .36 
465 DATA l8 , 18.FF . l8.FF.l8.18.18 
470 DATA 18 .18.18 .18.F8,00.00.00 
475 DATA 00.00.00 .00,1F.l8.18.18 
480 DATA FF .FF.FF.FF. FF , FF,FF ,FF 
485 DATA 00,00,00,00,FF,FF,FF,FF 
490 DATA F0,F0,F0 , F0.F0,F0. F0,F0 
495 DATA 0F.0F.0F,0F,0F,0F,0F.0F 
500 DATA Ff , FF,FF,FF,00,00,00,00 
505 DATA 00 ,00,76. DC.C8 .DC.76,00 
510 DATA 00,78.CC.F8,CC.F8.C0.C0 
515 DATA 00.FC.CC .C0.C0.C0.C0.00 
520 DATA 00.FE.6C.6C.6C.6C.6C.00 
525 DATA FC.CC .60.30.60 .CC .FC,00 
530 DATA 00,00,7E . D8.D8 .08.70 ,00 
535 DATA 00.66.66,66.66.7C,60.C0 
540 DATA 00,76.DC.l8.18.18 . 18.00 
545 DATA FC ,30.78.CC, CC.78 , 30, FC 



550 DATA 38.6C .C6 . FE.C6 . 6C.38 .00 
555 DATA 38.6C . C6 , C6 . 6C,6C.EE .00 
560 DATA 1C.30 . 18 . 7C.CC .CC . 78 .00 
565 DATA 00.00,7E.DB.DB.7E.00.00 
570 DATA 06.0C,7E.DB.DB.7E.60.C0 
575 DATA 38 . 60.C0 . F8 .C0 . 60 . 38 .00 
580 DATA 78 .cc.cc .cc.cc .cc.cc .e0 
585 DATA 00.FC.00.FC.00.FC.00.00 

_l / 

L\A 150 .......... 254 
~ 230 .......... 137 

Li ting 2: LOADER 

10 'FONT MAGICIAN 

310 .......... 123 
END ........ 210 

20 'WRITTEN BY GEOFF FRIESEN 
30 ' COPYRIGHT <C> AUGUST 1991 
40 'BY FALSOFT. INC. 
50 ' RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
100 'LOADER: IBM. FNT LOADER 
105 . 
110 'INITIALIZE 
115 . 
120 LOADM "I BM.FNT" 
125 CS- 1: GOSUB 260 
130 CHP : HSCREEN 2: HCLS 14 
135 HCOLOR 1: PALETTE 1.51 

590 DATA 30 .30. FC.30 . 30.00 . FC.00 
595 DATA 60 . 30 .18 .30. 60 .00. FC. 00 
600 DATA 18.30 .60.30.18.00. FC.00 
605 DATA 0E.1B.1B.18.18.18.18.18 
610 DATA 18.18 ,18. 18 .18. D8 .D8,70 
615 DATA 30.30 .00. FC ,00 .30 ,30.00 
620 DATA 00,76.DC.00,76,DC,00.00 
625 DATA 38 .6C .6C .38 .00.00.00.00 

140 . 
145 ' DRAW MAIN BOX 
150 . 
155 C•1: R•1: NC-39: NR-22 
160 GOSUB 300 
165 . 
170 ' DRAW CHARACTER SET 
175 . 
180 1•32: R- 3: C-3 
185 HPRINT (C.R) .CHRS(I) 
190 C- C+2: IF C<38 THEN 200 
195 C-3: R-R+2 
200 1-1+1: IF I<l28 THEN 185 
205 • 
210 'DRAW MESSAGE AND BOX 
215 . 
220 C•28 : R•l6 : NC•9 : NR•3 
225 GOSUB 300 
230 CS-0: GOSUB 260 
235 HPRINT (C+l.R+l) ," IBM. FNT" 
240 GOTO 240 
245 . 
250 ' TOGGLE HPRINT CHAR SETS 
255 
260 IF CS-0 THEN X-&HF0:Y-&H9D 

All530 Public Domain Programs-$145 Value 
All1 ,020 Subscription Programs-$260 Value 
All250 Graphic Pictures-$70 Value 
ENTIRE PACKAGE Regularly $475 

630 DATA 00,00,00,18,18.00,00 ,00 
635 DATA 00,00,00.00,18,00,00,00 
640 DATA 0F,0C.0C,0C , EC .6C, 3C ,lC 
645 DATA 78 ,6C, 6C .6C. 6C .00.00.00 
650 DATA 70.18 . 30.60 , 78 ,00.00.00 
655 DATA 00.00. 3C.3C . 3C.3C .00.00 
660 DATA 00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00 
665 DATA * 

265 IF CS-1 THEN X-&HFA:Y-&H0F 
270 POKE &HEFC9,X 
275 POKE &HEFCA.Y 
280 RETURN 
285 . 
290 'DRAW BOX 
295 . 
300 ULS-cHRS(201-128) 
305 URS•CHRS(l87 -128) 
310 LLS-CHRS(200 -128) 
315 LRS-CHRS(1B8 -128) 
320 HL5-CHRS(205-128) 
325 HLS•STRINGS<NC·2 . HLS) 
330 VLS-CHRS(l86-128l 
335 HPRINT (C .Rl .U LS 
340 HPRINT (C+1.Rl .HLS 
345 HPRINT (C+NC-l . Rl.URS 
350 FOR 1•1 TO NR-2 
355 HPRINT (C ,R+J) ,V LS 
360 HPRINT (C+NC · l , R+I) .V l $ 
365 NEXT I 
370 HPRINT (C . R+NR- ll . LLS 
375 HPRINT (C+l,R+NR-1l .HLS 
380 HPRINT (C+NC-l . R+NR -1) . LRS 
385 RETURN 

Each Set Of 10 Disks 
Only $35.00 ! 

Buy 2. Get One Free! 
Set #1 
Clipart 
Space Pictures 
Animals 
More 

Set #2 Set #3 
Celebr~ies Adult Only 
Cartoon Characters A-Rated 
Great Graphics Beautiful Women 
More 

T&D Subs~tion Software • 2490 ••s Stan•sh Dr., Holancl, Ml49423 • 6J6.3ft.9648 
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Print#-2 

A •testive Review 

I 
J...now the tocu-. of thi!> issue of TilE 
Rt\1,80\\ '' ~mphtcl>. "hich i' one of 
Ill) fa, orne 'uhjt!cll>. but I wam to tall. 
about the CoCo Community 111 gen
eml and th.-. pa.'t Aprir Jt.\1'80'' fe\t 

tn panicular. 
\Ve had one nf our heller R \II\ ROWft!l>IS 

in Chicago the lu-.t ,.,eel.end in Apnl. Al
though the 'ho" wa' a lilllt! 'maller than 11 
ha' been due 10 a fe\\er number of e\hib
ilofl> and allt!ndee,. e\ eryune I !>pol.e '' llh 
W:l'> very pleu,ed "ith the IUmout on both 
~ide<,. 

Thi-. i-.. ufler all. the secret of the CoCo 
Community: Lot'> of people from lot!> of 
places meeting to talk about their favoritt: 
computer'>. to -.ce the new offering' from 
\Cndor'> ami to ju~t plam ha' e fun. 

Our CoCo Communit) Breal.fu,t "a.' 
complete!) 'old out. all our ·fel>t T-,hin!> 
were gone before noon on Saturda), and 
Delphi Saturday ight wao;extremely we li
m tended. 

1oo;t imponant. I thinl.. w:J-. the confi
dence expre-.scd ahout the CoCo and 11' 
future from e' ery one "uh whom I 'pol. e. 
And the recurrent theme wa-, ~omethmg we 
have known for years and yearl> - the 
Color Computer i-. an excellent machtne 
that will <;crvc many. m:my need' for many 
more years. 

It wao; aho good to 'ee 'o man) ne\\ 
product~ introduced at RAI"80Wfe-.t . It JU'I 
prove once again that the spirit of CoCo'' 
'"ell. I predict your Color Computer will be 
around - and u~cful - for man)' year' to 
come. 

Also ;,parl.ing intere't :u RAINAOWfe-.t 
'' a'> the C\hibition of producrinn model' of 
two computer' that are 'Ying to become the 
"CoCo . .f' machine - the Syo;tem I\ from 
Delmar Com pan) and the TC-<J Tomcm fmm 
Fmnl. Hogg Laboratol) . (FilL al o showed 
the TC-70.) A third computer. the :\ 1 ~1/t. 
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which has no production date yet. wn'> ~hO\\ n 
by 1:-IS. 

It was good to 
see so many 
new products 
introduced at 
RAINBOWfest. It 
just proves 
once again 
that the spirit of 
CoCo is well. 

TilE RAI'IIBO\\ planJ> fu ll -<.,cafc review-, 
of productton modeb of these machines ac; 
well U!> other machines that may come to 
market in the future. A major pan of our 
criteria. of cour~~- I!> that the machine is 
available to you for purchase. '>hould you 
de~ire to do ... o. We will re\. iew no computer 
that i!> not an actual production machine. 

I chaired a -,eminar on Saturda) at RAt . 
80\\ le\t that featured representative-, of 
1'-15, Delmar and Frank Hogg Laboratory. 
In re~ponsc to my 4uestions. Delmar said if 

a computer i:. ordered. it -,hould be received 
hy the purcha-.cr within two weel.!.. Hogg 
'aid it would be recched .. 111 June .. due to 
bacl. order'> and l\1 ..,a1d 11 had no ..,hipping 
date at that time. Based on tht:'>e eMimate . 
we expect to n:view thc: ava1lable mach me 
between now und the end nl the year. 

In connection with thl\. we at ... o plan 
more rcvic" ~of ..,<>flw arc available to run 
on the'e machine-; a-. the 'ot 1 ware become!'. 
avail,tble to U'>. We intend to be able to tell 
you v.hat '>Of t ware run' on whtch mach me . 
to a greater or le~ser degree. and what 
peripheral:. run on the machine~ (thv c.; you 
now own for your CoCo and new equip
ment which you might want to purcha e). 

Lool.ing mto our O\\ n future. THE RAI'II 
80\\ intend' to <,Omewhat broaden liS cov
erage of hl«Kio-ba-,ed com put mg. but ha!> no 
intention nf neglecting ba. .... c coverage of 
the Color Computer. Thu!>, no mauer what 
son of o;ystem you have. THF RAJ ROW will 
cont inue to provide suppon fot you. 

Probuhly the mo~t-a~l.ed que~tion I 
an wcrcd at RAI'~lBO\\'fe.,t wa' 1r we plan to 
end our covemge of purel) "CoCo" com· 
puter'> and computing I an""ered by telling 
all tho-.e who a-.J...ed that. "nee ~umet ime in 
t9R2, not a 1inxlr da) (except for one Ia 1 

Augu'-1. alway'> our worM month ) ha!> gone 
by when there ha' not been a llt'l' '>Ub~cnp
rion order forTHERAI 'BOW mourmatlbox. 

Thi'> means. of cour-.e. that ne" mem
be~ arc joining the mnl.~ of our CoCo 
Community eve I) day and we owe them the 
~uppon they need to learn to u!ote their 
computers effectively. At the ~ame time. 
we acknowledge many of you want a little 
more technicrtl information. 

It i-. called striking a halance. Fonu
nately. the CoCo Communi!) "'btg enough 
for all of u~. 

- Lon nie falk 



Wakeup 
and smeH the CoCo! 

Bring your drawings and 
designs to vivid, colorful 
life wilh the amazingly 
populAr CoCo Max /HI 
Zoom! Rotate! Animate! 13 Fantastic Foots! 40 paint 
brush shapes! CoCo Max Ill dwJcs the eye! Get crisp, dear picture reso· 
lution (two full hi·res 320xl92screens) ... a big. big edit window ... 28 
"eat·your·hean-ool" ~ing tools. Rotate at miniscule IS angles. 
L'ndo boo-boo> \\ith a dick. Animate for special effect. Pick'n'choose from 
16colors out of 64. Go absolutely fruity-with fonts (8 sizes, S styles & 
more available!) and an astounding 40 different brush styles! No wonder 
this software is rerogni7ed as the CoCo community's all-rime favorite! 
Worlcs \lith both 128K2lld S12K. Colors prim in 5sh3desof gny. Primcrssupponed: 
Epson RX, FX. MX, LX and comp:~libles; Star/Gemini NX· IO, NX· IOOO; 0\tP 100, 105. 
106, 110, 120, 130, 200; OKI82A, 18l, 192 CGP·l20 (8&~ ). 

CoCo Max m Add-Ons 
Max fonts disks: 95 fontson4 disks ..... ........ Nowonly$29.95 

Ortwosctsoftwodiskseadl ........................ $14.95 
Max Edit The font editor as creative as your imagination Only $14.95 
Color Printer drivers NX·IOOO Rainbow. CGP-220 and 

Okimate 20. For glorious color that wins hands d0\\111 ..... S 14.9 5 

GetMax-1 0 - the CoCo 
word processor that's 
fun and furiously fast! 
Get that easy-as-pie Macintosh feel \\ithout giving 
up your first ·born! This program will stretch your CoCo to the limit Mix 
graphics, text, large headlines, amnge multiple columns, you name it. .. 
Max· IO \\ill swiflly oblige. Includes paper·S3\1ng full·page preview 
(graphics, too!) to make your prose look proud. This is the CoCo word 
processor that "ill leave you speechless. Printers supponed: Epson FX, 
MX, RX, LX and compatibles; miP lOS, 106, 130; CGP 220 (B&W): 011.1 
182,92, 192; SI'AR NX-10, NX·lOOO. 

Max-10 Add-Ons 
Max-10 Fonts 36super fontson 2 ~- Call for list .... NO'I\•$14.95 
Spell CheckeF 35,000 word dictionary. Online spell cheddng 

tomakeyoulooklheperfectprofessional .............. $14.95 

BuybothCoCoMaxm 
atulMax-10 

Call1-800-221-0916 1-203-259-7713 
H()UJ ro ~ l5e \ l<;a, Ma~terclrd or ~iO. C.O.D. add $4.00 extra. Purcbasc OrOOrs 

subject tO credit appfO\"JJ. Connaticut residents add~ sales tax. Shipping $4.00 per order, 
usually UPS ground. UPS 2nd day air $6.00 o:tra. NeXI day 5Cr\icc Mllablc. Canada: 

$6.00perorder (Ainnall). Outside u.s. & Canada add IO%or order total. 

303 Linwood Ave. 
(COC.ORWARE Fairfield, CT06430 



... 

work Systems. Pleru.e post the numbers or 
ju 1 talk about the network so OS-9 users can 
be made aware of a nearby sy!.tem. 

RCI S Headqunncrs/New Mil (ord. NJ/(20 I) 967-1061 
ColorO.Iuy MW/Laguna Hills. CN(714) 831-6530 
Foundauon/R1dge Manor. FlJ(904) 583 -4320 
Color Galuy AN/Santa Ana. CN(714) 545-5156 
Chap to Ch•p/Sydney. NS. Cnnl!dn/(902) 567-2262 
Color Galaxy PG/R1vcr;ide. CN(714) 768 7155 
Arthurs Court/Palm Spnng:s. CN(619) 320-5072 
Unkno~A<n Origm/Pars1ppany. NJ/(201) 402-6352 

Ecli10r: 

Scou Amendolaro 
II Alba Place 

Parsippany, NJ 07054 

Blown-a-Liok 

I have in tailed my CoCo 3 in an eight-
lot PC box. Due to space limitations. I had 

to link the bu of the CoCo to the controller 
with a ribbon cable. Now all of it workl> 
fine. except the system doesn 'r work in No
Hall mode (I use OS-9). 

Also, when I tuned it (by shonening the 
distance of the two connectors on the cable), 
my main 68B09E CPU blew up. I had to order 
another. Has somebody olved this prob
lenl. either by software patches and/or hard
ware alterations? 

Maarten AMJ Van Wamelen 
3 Lynmetestraat 

Oedelmr, Bt>lgiunr 8730. EI:.C 

Motd 112894 

"Interrupted Again" on Page 28 oflhis 
rssue might be of use to you. 

Alternating peeds 
Eduor: 

In the anicle titled "Turbo Light" (May 
1991. Page 53). it wa indkated that the 
clock speed of a CoCo 3 could be increased 
from 0.89 MHZ to 1.7 MHZ by entering POKE 
65497 .0. Although the high speed is great, 
it scrambles the output of my TP-to printer. 
Are these problem connected'? How do I 
get out of the high-speed mode shon of 
turning the computer off? 

Brian Matosian 
11655 Laurelwood Dri,•e 

Swdio Ciry, CA 91604 

Yes! To print while the CoCo 3 is in the 
high-speed mode, you must reduu the CoCo 
3' s baud to half that expected by the primer. 
To return to normal speed. emer POKE 
65496 .0. 

A Look at the Past 
Edi10r: 

I have an MC-10 computer (remember 
those?), and I recently pulled it out of the 
closet. Do you, or any of your readers, 
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know where I can find a terminal program 
or any other software or hardware for it? 
Although it doe not have much use. I kind 
of cheri h it and would like to use it a!> a 
terminal to book up to my CoCo 3. 

I remember an issue, or issues, of TiiE 
RAINBOW about the MC-10. I would like to 
order these issues if at all possible. 

Adam Scou 
PO 8oJ. 37 

Taylorstown, PA 15165 

OK .following is a list of articles /Ulmes 
along wi1Jr issue and page number. Happy 
huming! 

"Pee~ eng Into the llidden Commands" 
- Sep. 83, Page 99 

"MC-10 Memory Map" 
- Jan. 84, Page 309 

"Pm.pecting the MC-1 0" 
Feb. 84. Page 314 

"K1d CoCo ts No L•&lnweight" 
-Aug. 83. Page 174 

''Opening CoCo'~ L•brary" 
-Oct 83. Page t96 

"A Command Summary" 
- Sep. 83. Page I 0 I 

"T~A<o ror the 10" 
- Aug. 83, Page 67 

T ic Tac/Biackjack 
Editot: 

I need help. I recently entered rwo pro
grams into my computer: Tic-Tac (April 
1991. Page 50) and Blackjack (March 1991, 
Page 10). I have identical problems with 
both programs. 

After correcting all typOS and thoroughly 
checking both programs against rheir li'lt
ings. I decided to run Tic-Toe. (This was 
seve raJ days after l turned off all my equip
ment.) I got a ULerror in Line 11 . which says 
GOSUB 911. I tried to go to Line 911 and 
found I couJdn 'tli t any line after Line I 1. 
Butl could list the entire program ifl turned 
the system off and staned it again. 

So. l staned again and li ted the program 
from the beginning and watched it carefully 
as it printed. !found a mystery line number, 
Line t2601 . after Line 532. And Line 532 had 
been changed! 

1 fixed this. and when I ran the program, 
it functioned perfectly. But after hutting 
the system off and staning it again, the 
same thing occurred, but with different line 
number!.. The same thing happens with 
BlackJack. What is happening? 

Charles Freiburg 
1503 Hamilton Avenue 

Glenshaw, PA 15116-1907 

We'll keep checking on our end hut it 
sounds to us like you saved 11te program to 
disk while the CoCo was in the high-speed 

mode. Doing this garbles the file, often in 
strange places. And it's easy to do. Tic-Tac 
uses the high-speed poke. lfyou make cor· 
rections. nm the program ro checJ. il, then 
immediately save it to disk, it will he SO\'ed 
at high-speed. If this is the case, the file is 
permanently garbled. Always enter POKE 
65496 , 0 to slow 1he compmer down before 
sa,•ing a program. 

Ano1her possibility is that the connec
tors on the disk controller are geuing dirry. 
Clean I hem using a pencil eraser and see if 
that helps. 

Anyone Seen Bob? 
Editor: 

l recently purchased a CoCo 3 and re
membered a program called CoCo 3 Crib· 
hage written by Bob Van der Poe!. The 
program was mentioned in his fall 1987 
newsletter. I wrote to inquire about the 
program but. to my dismay. the letter was 
returned with no forwarding addrel>s. l have 
some excellent programs written by Bob 
and would really like his CoCo 3 Cribbage 
program. if po sible. Doe anybody out 
there in CoCo land know where this super 
CoCo programmer live now? 

Glenn Taylor 
Box 1221 

Lusk, WY 82225 

The most ream address we ha,•e for Bob 
\ 'Ofl der Poe/ Software is: 

PO B o:<57 
Wynndel, 8 C VOB 1NO 
Canada 

RAM Disks 
Edaor: 

I have recently used RDSK. BAS by Daniel 
Jimenez and found it worked perfectly. I 
wonder if anyone else who has used it 
knows how (if it's pos ible) to generate 
more than 27 granules on the RAM disk or to 
make it compatible with binary program!> 
like REHOTE2.SYS and DUJ.B IN. Are there 
any other RAM-di k programs that operate 
on a 128K CoCo 3? 

I own an FD-502 double- ided disk drive 
made by Tandy. but when 1 boot BOOT6. BIN 
or CHARGER.Bl N, I still am unable to use 
both sides. Does anyone have any sugges
tions that might help? 

Editor: 

Richard Melnick 
RR 2, Site 7, Comp 8 I 
Kingston, NS BOP /NO 

Canada 

Tbe Total Figure 

I have a question concerning "The Total 
Figure·· (February 1990, Page 27). Page 45 of 
the May 1990 issue of TilE RAINBOW carried 



a correction that stated the "save and load 
functions will not work. with EXtended Color 
BASrc Version 1.0.'' 

I have a CoCo 3, which I undersmnd i 
Version 2.1, yet 1 am unable to successfully 
run this program. I reryped it to make sure 
and used aU methods to debug iL. but no 
luck. Is the version in the May correction in 
error or did I miss a later correction? 

Floyd Jackson 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 

The program does not save or load files 
correctly with Disk BASIC 1.0 or 2.0, or with 
ADOS. However, there should be no prob
lem using it with Disk BASIC 1 1 or 2 1 • .lust 
because you have a CoCo 3 does not mean 
you have Disk BASIC 2.1. Check the first line 
on the CoCo 3 screen when you first turn 011 
the computer. 

Program Protection 
Editor: 

I'm an eighth grader who i just learning 
to program with a CoCo 3. I am writing a 
diary program (for my sister) that would 
require entering a code to get in the file, but 
pre ing the BREAK key makes the codes 
useless. h would also be possible to use 
LIST to enter the program. Could you show 
me a simple step to disable keys and com
mands? 

Danny Queck 
21 Vale Dril'e 

Vincemow11. NJ 080M 

Bunches of pokes to disable CoCo fimc:
tions ca11 be jou11d in the Pokes. Peeks ·n 
Execs series of books from M icrocom Soft
ware. To disable the BREAK key. emer 

POKE &HE414,0:POKE &HE42A.O 

To restore the BREAK[u11ctio11, enrer 

POKE &HE414.3:POKE &H E42A,3 

Share and Shar e Alike 
Editor: 

Thank you for publishing my letter in 
the April issue. T've been a loyal reader 
since 1984, and I found out firsthand what 
CoCo Community really means. Every day 
it seems I fllld a letter in the mail - post
marked from Maine to California - each 
one offering help in my search for amateur 
radio software for the CoCo. I want to share 
with other readers what 1 have learned. 

There is a great deal of software for both 
amateur-radio and shonwave users. The 
problem is knowing where to look. The first 
source is Marty Goodman. His classic Wefax 
and R1TY programs are available by writing 
to him in care of THE RArNBOW. The next 
source is Dynamic Electronics (P.O. Box 

896. Hartselle. AL 35640). This company has 
too many programs to list, but they offer a 
catalog. J purchased the Morse terminal 
program and it works great. The service 
was excellent and the program worked as 
advenised. The next source is counesy of 
Steve Ford. AMSAJ (P.O. Box ZJ, Washington, 
DC 20044) is offering a new satellite-track
ing program for the CoCo 3. The price for 
nonmembers is S49.95. CoCoPacr and Co
CoPact3 (both with numerous features and 
PBBS software) for packet radio come on 
one disk. For funher information write to 
Monty W. Haley (WJ5W), Route I , Box 210-
B, Evening Shade, AR 72532. Last, but not 
least, is an RTIY program for a terminal 
unit. It has a spli t-screen, SELCAL. several 
Baudot speeds and 300-baud ASCII. Write to 
James Sanford (WBAGC), 20 Glen Forest 
Drive, Hampton, VA 23669. 

I hope this information will help end the 
myth of no amateur software for our be
loved CoCo. Thanks again to THE RAIN
BOW, and thank you to the very-much
alive-and-well CoCo Community! 

Editor: 

Ed Howell 
Caledonia. New York 

Disassembling BASIC 

I am a 17-year-old computer program
mer who works with both Extended Color 
BASIC 2.1 and 6809 assembly language. I 
have a CoCo 3 and wonder if you could 
point me to an easy-to-understand book or 
manual that disassembles the BASIC ROM. I 
am looking for the addresses of BASIC's 
commands (i.e .. BASIC's CLS command is 
located at $A928, etc.) Plea e help I 

Jason Smith 
329 Railroad Street 

Tamaqua, PA 18252-1314 

For disassemblies and memory maps. 
check out the Unraveled series wrirten by 
Spectral Associates and sold by M icrocom 
Software. 

THE IWSIOW welc:oma letters to tbe 
editor. MaD should be addraeed to: 
Letters to Jlaiabo1ir, Tlae Falloft Build
iq, P.O. Box liS, PIUBpKt, ICY..-,. Ut· 
ters should include abe .ner's full name 
and Hdreta. Letters may be edited for 
purpoee$ of clarity or to COO$en'e tpaee. 

Letters to tile editor..., aiiO be seat 
to 111...._... ow Delplll CoCo g:., From 
fbe CoCo SIG> proapt, type RAI to tate 
)'00 IIllo tile Ralabow Maeul• Setv
ic:et area of tile SIG. At tlae RAINBOW> 
prompt. type LET to reacla tbe I..ET1US> 
prompt and daea Nlect Lelten for Pub
licatioa. Be lUte to iadllde your com
plete ume ud address. 

About 
Your 

Subscription 

Your copy of 111E RAINBOW is sem 
second class mail. You must notify us of 
a new address when you move. Notifica
tion should reacb us no taler than the 15th 
of the month prior to the month in which 
you change your address. Sorry. we can
not be responsible for sending anorher 
copy when you fail to notify us. 

Your mailing label also shows an ac
count number and the subscription expi
rat ion date. Please indicate rhis account 
number when renewing or correspond
ing with us. It will help us help you better 
and faster. 

For Canadian and other non-U.S. sub
scribers, there may be a mailing address 
shown that is different from our editorial 
office address. Send your cotreSpondence 
to our editorial offices a1 Falsoft. lnc .. 
The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, Pros
pect, K Y 40059. 
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Well, once again 
CoCoPRO! invites 
you to join with 
hundreds of fellow 

I CoCo/OS-9 /OSk fa ns for 
; 2 days of fun in the sunny 

South, at the Atlanta CoCoFEST! 

5-6, 1991 
Inn Northlake 

, Come en joy the "Southern hospitality" of the 
Atlanta Computer Society ... and while you're there, you can also enjoy: 

• Informative seminars from the ''gurus" of CoCo, OS-9, and OSk! 
• Exhibitions and spedal show prices from your favorite vendors/ 
• Introductions of innovative NEW products for CoCo/OS-9, and OSk! 

As last yeai's show SOLD OUT the we are'ac.ceptir}g . a bit . . this year, 
Although there are other- hotels nearby. you can enjoy the convenien~ of staying onsite at the 
special rate of $49/nite +tax ... and, as a special bonus, the RRST 50 to place a re~ation tluu 
CoCoPRO! for 2 nlte's ·stay, will recieve one FR££ full-show admission! AIS01 you can save $5 
=by ordering t ickets no~ 'at the pre~ale prl~ of;:$~~· for. J or$~~ for .a Full:~w pas~t: 

.. ~. ~. 

mmPRO~ 
1334 BYRON YPSILANTI Ml48198 

Include $1 S&H on a1 ticket orders. 
COD $4 additional. 

--
VISAIMC ORDERS 1.800.937.7746 
AU.OTHER.CAU..S 1.313.481 .3283 

1-9 PM EST MON-SA i 

Modem u.ers can order tickets, piKe reservations, or orct. 
.,y CoCoPRO! pnMtuct, by calin& our 885 •t (313)292-4713 



Created by Marty Goodman. FUU. Y <OI'I1J)IItible with the 
Slotpak-3, Mu~k, or Y-Qble. Buy thia re-encit-..ed 
Tandy DC Modem pak complete, or purchase the kit and 
convert your own pakl 

Pak- $44.95 Kit- $26.95 
mn·&V;\_ .... ·~r.V ;•_. ........ ._,,'\."N'""?'._ ........... W•• , 0.1\M'A•• .. •,;,••• yo H • V ' , 

[]~51[] 
Super Controler II CncHialt) 
One-meg upgrade 
Super Controler I <4-DOS> 

Eprom Pro&'r•••mer 
HDISK w/RS-232 
HDISK 

Adaptec 4000a hard disk board 
R- SCSI board, -.with Dato. $99 

512k Upgrade w/Lightning softw~ 
The BEST! 120ns DRAM, PP board ~74 

Slotpak-3 Multipak replacement. $89 
12-volt adapter for above $15 

, .; •..•• , . ) $""< ...... .,. • ·d~Hf % ........... 

DMA. 
DMA Is a new file management utility set for use with 
the CoCo-3 under DECB. Each utility In the set has 
been especially created to aid In organizing disks 
and the files they contain. These uti Ia are combined 
into a single environment called DMA. Once booted, 
all utlls are memory-resident. 

DMA features full wildcard file-handling, point-and· 
select filename features wftagglng, and 8 online 
help screens. MANY more features than any similar 
product. Get your disks organized quickly & easily, 
with DMA! $29_95 

ODlCIIJPRO ~ 
1334 BYRON YPSILANTI Ml48198 
Include $4 S&H on al U.S. orders, 10% CON. 

COO $4 additional VISAIMC add 5%. 
No P.O. Boxes, please, as we usually ship UPS. 

lntroducinc a NEW set of 27 05-9 IY 2 tools to make your 
computinc ife easier! Get Window Utilities (such as a screen· 
saver, elobal search & replace w/wildcarck, a co command to 
easily chance directories, and more), Process Schedulinc utiJs 
such as alarm & demon (backcround task mar. , w/schedulinc), 
Script File utils llle recobbler, 1/0 Port utils includlnc an 
autodialer for voice calls (stop redialinc!l, and many more. 
You'll wonder how you've done without these! 

All 27 utilities can be yours for only $34.95 
r · " * m»n stsMctt m r rrr · 5 

All Alpha Software products now available on 
3112 inch 720k disKettes for only $3 more! 

Data Merger 
Disk M&r. Tree 
Multi-Menu 
Presto-Partner 

$19.95 
$29.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 

Level II Tools 
The Zipper 
OS9 Lv2 BBS 
Data Windows 

$24.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 
$59.95 

CDJiJ11.¥AJ.tems; 
Quality software for the Mult/vue/05-9 user 

• Minefield· deductive reasoning at its most deceptively simple! 

• Sea battle- ·aattlesh•p· tor OS-9/Mvuel 

• Knightsbridge- unique variant of chess, with an element of chance! 

• CoCothello- the strategy game of the ages! 

• CoCo Yahtzee- classic family dice game comes ro your screen• 

Requirements: 256k CC3, joystick, 05·9 12, & Mvue Windlnt module. 

Special package- all 5 for only $34.95 

OS-9 Lv 2 Operating System $34.95 
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BreakPoint 

The System Calls 
by Greg Low 
Technical Editor 

B 
eforc we get into the details or 
handling sysrcm call-.. tum to 
Chapter 8 ofrhe Technical Re fer
ence section of the OS-9 Level 11 
manual. Under the heading Call

ing Procedure, the manual states you must 
load the 6809 regiSters with the appropriate 
value and execute an SWI instruction fo l
lowed immediately by the system call code. 
The examples at the top of Page 8-2 show 
two techniques of u ing the 1 SCl ose sys
tem call with assembly language. I don 't 
think we arc quite ready to use embedded 
assembly-language ource, o we need to 
find another technique. 

Turn to Page 3-26 of the C Compiler 
manual and read the descriprion of the 
_os9() function. According to the manual. 
th1 function allow you to use vinually any 
OS 9 ~ystem call without resoning to assem
bly-language routines. Using the rs 10 sys
tem call as an example. this function can be 
wntteo as hown in Li ting I. The os9. h 
header file i included bccau e the reg 1 s
ters structure and the system call mne
monics are defined in this file. Note that 
both Proc 10 and User 10 are declared a.., 
pointers. Normally functions can return only 
one value, but this function needs to return 
both the Process ID and the U er 10 to the 
callmg function. By declaring both para
meters as pointers. the calling function can 
obtain both values as hown in Listing 2. 
However. the calling function declares 
Proc_I D and Use r_ ID as integers - not 

In addition to bein,r: OS 9 Online SfGop, 
Greg~· enjoys programming 0 11 all types 
of computer,\ and has worked on systems 
ranging from the CoCo to the Burroughs 
86700 super mainframe. He Iii es 111 Louis
ville, Kentucky. 
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pointer~ - and passe the addres to 
Get_ I D ( > by using the addre -of (&) op
erator. Thi same technique is u ed with the 
registers tructurc. 

You may wonder why pointers aren't 
being used. First of aU, remember that 
pointers fJOillf to objects. To under tand 
this. a sume a character i stored some
where in memory. This can be illustrated by 
the following declaration: 

c har c: 

For the sake of argument, assume 
Variable c is stored at Addre SOtOO in 
memory and ha the value of A (S4 1). Now 
let's declare an integer and call it 1. 

1 nt 1 : 

Al>'iume variable 1 is stored at Address 
SOIOI. Through the use of the address-of 
operator, the program can assign the ad
dress of V ariablc c to Variable 1 as follows: 

1 - &c: 

You can now ay that Variable 1 con
tains the value SOIOO, which is the address of 

typedef s t r uct 
( 

Variable c. Van able c contains rhe value A 
($41). The actual block of memory looks 
like 

Address 
0100 
0101 
0102 

Value 
4t 

01 
00 

Theoretically. there arc three values as
sociated with Variable 1. The value of 1 is 
SOIOO, the addre of 1 ( &1) is SOtOI and the 
value pointed to by 1 (•1) is 5410 1 - re
member that I is an integer (two bytes). 
However. i is not declared as a pointer and 
therefore cannot be u ed with the pointer 
operator (*). 

This is basically how pointers work , 
with a few exception . The most imponant 
exception is that a pointer declaration. such 
as char *ptr,allocates a two-byte memory 
area to store the addre s of the object to 
which it points. The memory required to 
tore the object is not allocated. The effec

tive re ult i that a pointer initially poims to 
an arbitrary location in memory. This re
quires you to add code to allocate a block of 
memory large enough to store the object 
and to assign the addrc s of this block of 

unsigned DAT_I mage; 
unsigned Block_S1ze: 
unsigned Block_Offset: 
uns1g ned Link Count; 

I* OAT Image pointer * I 
I* S1ze of the bl ock *I 

} HOD_DIR: 

I * Offset of the modul e 1n bl ock *I 
I * Module 11nk count *I 

Figure 1: Module Director y tr ucture 



typedef struct 
( 

unsigned Sync Bytes: 
unsigned Mod_Slze: 
unsigned Name_Offset : 
char Type Lang; 
char Attr_Rev; 
char Parity; 

MOD .HDR: 

I * Sync Bytes * I 
I* Module Size *I 
I* Offset to module name *I 
I* Type I Language byte *I 
I* Attr1byte I Revision byte */ 
/* Header parity check */ 

used to get the Process LD and User 10. 
However. getp1d( >returns only the Process 
ID and ge tu 1 d () returns only the User 10-
although I used a trick with the Process ro 
in both listings I and 3 that may look 
strange. 

Figure 2: Module Header For mat 

You may recaU that the Microware C 
Compiler stores a character value as an 8-bit 
(one-byte) signed value and stores an inte
ger value as a 16-bit (two-byte) signed value. 
This is documented on Page 1-5 of the C 
Compiler manual. However, this is only 
partially correct. It is true that character 
values are stored in memory as an 8-bit 
signed value. but they are sign-extended 
into a 16-bit signed value in Lhe 6809' s reg
isters. For example, assume you ' ve written 
a program that uses the following C source 
fragment: memory to the pointer. One method of 

doing this with a pointer-to-type character 
is as follows: 

char *ptr : 

Because of the inherent complexities 
involved with pointers. it is easier to de
c lare the variables and structures as non
pointers and use the address-of operator in 
the examples discussed so far. 

char c : 
1 nt I : 
c - Ox80: 
i - c: ptr • mal l oc(sizeof(char)l : 

This same technique can be used with 
the registers structure as follows: 

struct registers *regs : 
regs - ma l loc(s1zeof<struct regi 
sters)): 

Back to the djscussion of the FS I o sys
tem call. You can also split this function 
into two separate functions- getpid() 
and getu i d( l -as in the original library. 
The two separate functions can be wrinen 
as shown in listings 3 and 4. As wjth the 
function in Listing I . the registers struc
ture is declared and the F s I D system call is 

The assembly source produced by the 
compiler is as follows: 

ldd fJ$80 
stb c . y 
ldb c.y 

EVERYONE ~S TALI:ING ABOUT ••• 

DUAL HI - RES JOYSTICK ADAPTER 
Colorware HI - Res Tandy HI + low 

R•s, cass•tte jack 140 

HI ~ LO-RES JOYSTICK ADAPTER 
Tandy Hi + lo-Res 127 

HAWKSoft keyboard cable 125 
DOMINATION war gam~ 118 

HVDOS ~xtended DOS for vou! 115 

K~WJCSoft 
P .0. Box 7112 Elg in. 11 60121 

(708) 742 - 3084 eves and ends 
SASE for more info and price list . 
5/H ( US ~ CAN ) alwavs includ~d 
H.O. Check C.O.D. no credit cards 

I year warranty on All hardwan~ !I 

• AWARDS, CERITIFICATES, DIPLOMAS 
• SIGNS, BANNERS, GREETING CARDS 

• LABELS WITH TEXT & PICTURES ... 
Gir&phicca As lmaay As ll. 2 3 

You don~ have to be an artist to create fabulous looking 
printouts on your CoCo. Zebra's three graphics software 
products all contain clip-art collections and each program is 
optimized for special types of printed items. 
First Prize comes with 9 disks of clip art borders, and 

1 templates to make awards, certificates, diplomas, and 
licenses for business, education, family, general 
purpose, humor, religion and sports ................. $49.95 

CoCo Graphics Designer Plus, comes complete with 2 Border, Font and Picture collections to make great 
signs, banners, and greeting cards .................... $29.95 

label Designer comes with picture and font collections and 

3 makes great labels with text and graphics. The pro
gram's features include automatic serial numbering, 
mail merge, and auto disk directories ............... $29.95 

All products requite 64K CoCo II or 3, mouse or joystick, disk drive, 
and compatible printer. Please specify printer when ordering. 
Include $3 S&H. Plus $3.50 if UPS COO. VISAIMC Accepted. 

ZEBRA SYSTEMS, INC. 
121 S. Burrowes St., State College, PA 16801 

(814) 237-2652 
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sex 
std 1,y 

This is fine if you are work.ing with 8-bit 
signed values, but ir leads to the side effect 
of creating H>-bit signed values when con
verting from a character to an integer, which 
is desired in most cases. If you are using the 
8-bit signed value sso (-t28). this is trans
lated to the 16-bit signed value SFFSO (-128). 
But in this case you wanr to use 8-bit un-
igncd values, which aren't supported by 

the Microware C Compiler. The C compiler 
doe suppon 16-bit unsigned values, so you 
might use the following C source fragment: 

char c: 
unsigned 1: 
c - Ox80: 
1 - <unsigned) c: 

This resulrs in the following assembly
language source code: 

1 dd nsao 
stb c,y 
ldb c.y 
sex 
std i ,y 

The problem in this case is that c stans 
with a value of SSO (-128) and 1 results in an 
unsigned value of SFFSO (+65408), which is 
far from what you want. 

However, you can trick the compiler 
into convening an 8-bit signed value into an 
8-bit unsigned value while iris in a register. 
This allows you to store the unsigned repre
sentation of the 8-bit value into a 16-bit 
variable. For example, assume you arc us
ing the following C source fragment: 

char c: 
in t i : 
c - Ox80; 
i - ( int) (c & OxFF); 

The a sembly source produced is 

ldd us so 
stb c .y 
ldb c .y 
sex 
cl ra 
std i ,y 
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ln this case. c stans with a value of S80 
(-128) as usual and is sign-extended into the 
t6-bit signed vaJue SFFSO (-128). However. 
Lhe upper byte is masked immediately after 
the sign extension. leaving us with the 16-bit 
signed valueofS0080(+128). Thi technique 
is used in listings I and 3 to ensure the 
functions return a po itive 16-bit Process LD. 
However, be aware that this trick is specific 
to the Microware C Compiler and may not 
work properly with other C compilers. 
Perhaps a better olution is to use the a bs < ) 
function to obtain the absolute value. as 
seen in the following example: 

char c : 
1 n t 1: 
c - Ox80 : 
1 - abs<c>: 

Most of the user-mode ystem call are 
already included in the standard library so 
you won't have to worry about those. But 
the newer system calls, such as FSGBl kHp. 
FSGModOr, FSGPrDsc, FSNML1 nk and 
FSHHLoad, are very handy to have available 
in a library. The FSGBl kMp system call is 
u ed to get a copy of the system block map. 

ow that sounds really useful, eh? The 
manual doesn't make this point very clear, 
bur the system block map contains one byte 
for each block supponed by the memory 
management unit or, in the case of the 
CoCo 3, the OAT in the GJME chip. The 
number of blocks available depends on the 
amount of memory installed in the ystem, 
but you hould u e a 1024-byte buffer to 
store thedarajustto play it safe. Remember 
that the CoCo 3 uses 8K blocks (8192 bytes 
each) so the most common number of blocks 
you will encounter are 16 (128K). 32 (256K). 
64 (512K) and 128 (t024K). 

Upon returning from the FSGBl kMp sys
tem call, Register D contain the size of 
each block and Register Y contains the 
number of blocks. On a 512K CoCo 3. 
Register D is S2000 (8192 bytes-per-block) 
and Register Y is $40 (64 blocks). Each byte 
in the buffer represents one block and is 
encoded as follows: 

Bit7:0=RAM, I=Not RAM 
Bit I: O=Data. !=Module 
Bit 0: O=Frce, I =In use 

The typical values you will see are 

soo: Free block 
Wt: Block contains data 
S03: Block contains a module 

An example of how to write the 681 kMp< > 

function is shown in ListingS. Note that the 
tat us returned from the _os 9 ( ) function is 

returned to the calling function. This is very 

important - it allows the calling function 
to handle error as they occur. 

The FSGModDr system call is used to get 
a copy of the module directory. With this 
system call, you need to allocate a 2048-byte 
block of memory in which to store the 
module directory. The structure of each 
entry in the module directory is hown in 
Figure I. However. there is a little trick you 
must use to determine the number of entrie 
that are actually used. Remember, you are 
working with a 2048-byte block that is theo
retically capable of storing 256 entries -
each entry uses eight bytes and 204818 is 256. 
Also remember that you call the FSGModDr 
system call with the address of the buffer in 
Register X. and it returns with the ending 
address of the buffer in Register Y. Sub
tracting Register X from Register Y 
(reg. rg_y- reg. rg_x) gives the number of 
bytes actually used. Dividing the result by 
eight gives the number of entries used. 

The FSGModDr system call also returns 
the starting address of the module directory 
within the system map. Although the manu
als never explain why this address is re
turned or what it is used for. it is extremely 
imponant a you shall see. Now examine 
the source inListing6. As usual.the regis · 
ters structure is declared and the _os9<) 
function is used to perform the ystem call. 
The value returned by _os9 < > is assigned to 
status for later use. Four pointer are also 
declared: One points to the buffer to store 
the module directory. and three are u ed to 
return the values returned from the FSGModDr 
system call. 

A sample program that calls the GModDr< > 
function is shown in Listing 7. As you may 
quickly determine. nor much information is 
contained within the module directory -
not even tbe module names are there. To 
obtain the information contained in the 
module header, you need to use the FSCpyHem 
ystem call hown in Listing 8. Even though 

FSCpyHem appears very easy to use. there 
are a few hidden tricks that aren't docu
mented in the manuals. It appears that you 
should be able to pass tl1e OAT Image pointer. 
the offset of the block and the byte count 
traight through to FSCpyMem. but this isn't 

the case. 
Remember 1 previously mentioned that 

the 2048-byte buffer is theoretically capable 



...._ 

I OS-9 Level II • 

Listing i : Get. IO.c SYSTEM IV 
#i nclude <os9.h> 

Get 10( Proc 10 . User 10) 
lnt *Proc 10: 
lnt •user 10: 
( 

struct reg1sters reg: 

OS9(F 10 . &reg ) ; 
•Proc_IO- (1nt) (reg.rg_a & 0xFF> : 
• user 10 - reg.rg_y; 

Listing 2: test Get IO.c 

maIn< ) 
{ 

lnt Proc 10: 
lnt User 10: 

Get_ IO< &Proc_IO . &User_!Ol: 
pr1ntf("Process 10- Sd\n" . Proc_ID): 
prlntf(" User 10 - Sd\n" . User 10): 

Li ting3: getpl d.c 

Qlncl ude <os9.h> 

lnt getpl d() 
{ 

struct registers reg: 

_os9( F_IO . &reg); 
return((intl <reg . rg a & 0xFFll : 

Li ting4: get.u i d. c 

#include <os9.h> 

lnt getuld() 
l 

struct registers reg: 

os9( F 10. &reg): 
return(reg.rg_y); 

Listing 5: GBlkHp.c 

/l l nclude <os9.h> 

GBlkHp(blockl 
char "block: 
I 

st.ruct. registers reg : 

reg.rg x - block: 
return( _os9(F_GB LKHP . &reg)): 

THE BEST OF THREE WORLDS 
1 • A Multi-User Multi· Tasking System 
2 - Optional Plug-In Board for MS·OOS 
3 • Optional Errolator/lnterpr~ter for 

OS-9/ 6809 Software 

SYSfBM IV -The 68000 Computer already 
aavins customers here and abrosdt · 

• Sxpandal)le using readily a.vailable low-coet 
cuds . . 

- Fle~ible enough to ~por t~ your r~~OJAentS 
- Vc:raatne enough to uae OS.:9/6'80~: : .·~ · i.; . 

OS-9/6809 and ~I:>oo,: al@i~~ona: ::H: :::· 
.-~ :Powerfut:-outp&rforma o~er mac~et:~Jtt~: 

price elisa ·· · · · :. .. .. : 

Juat call, PAX. or drop ua a line. We will 
respond promptly with complete pricing 

and specification&. 

DELMAR CO- the- <Ampeny thafa been 
serving ita' cuatomenlince 1975. 

Terminal Systems . . . . . from$ 999.00 
Console Systems . .. . . from $1,149.00 

~ A ... mtMd boar~ and klta avalable 

"~'"eC!! 
~ delmar co 

Middletown Sboppina Center - PO Box 78 · Middletown. DB 19709 
302-378-2555 PAX 302-378-2556 
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of holding 256 entries? Theoretically i' the 
key" ord here bccau'>e a ~ub!>et of the OAT 
image is located at the end of thi'> buffer. 
Another point not mentioned io; that the 
FSCpyMem system call uses the OAT images 
located in your workspace. Thic; create!> a 
problem in that the OAT !mage pointer re-

turned from HGModOr is relative from the 
y tern map. meaning that you need to find 

the offset to the OAT Image within your 
workspace. The first 'ttep is to ftnd the ba..e 
addre s of the OAT Image relative to the 
tan of the module directory. Since the 

F SGHodOr sy tern call returns the addre of 
the module directory in the y tern map, 
you can use it to find the base addres'!. For 
example. as ume the OAT Image is located 
at SOFFE and the addre s of the module 
dtrectory is SOAOO (both of these addrcso;cl> 
are relative to the system map). By 
!.ubtracting SOAOO from SOFFE, you know 
that the DAT Image b located S05FF by1es 
from the tan of the moduledirectory.111c 
final pan of the fonnula is to find the 
ab olute addre s of the OAT Image in your 
work pace. You can do thi by adding the 
address of the module directory in your 
work pace to the re ult of the prcviou!. 
calculation. 

Now that you know how to deal with the 
OAT Image pointer. you can focuc; on the 
module header. The ba ic module header. 
whtch contain mo t of the infonnation you 
need. is nine byte in size and the fonnat b 
hown in Figure 2. Note that you do not 

know where the module name is located 
within the module. You could copy a lot of 
extra data in the hopes of finding the mod
ule name immediately following the mod
ule header. However. the module name can 
appear anywhere within the module -
especially 111 device descriptors where the 
module name i usually at the end. Since 
you know the off et of the module within 
the block. you can use the module name 
offset located in the module header ro lo
cate the module name. To do this. add the 
offset of the module to the off et of the 
module name (mod d 1 r. Offset + 
mod_hdr.Name Offset)andu ealengthof 
at least 32 byte - the maximum length of 
a module name. 

Listing 9 hows the final source code for 
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Listing 6: GHodOr . c 

#incl ude <os9.h> 

GHodDr<buffer . buf_start. buf_end. sys_start> 
char *buffer: 
unsigned *buf_start: 
unsigned *buf_end: 
unsigned *sys_sta rt : 
{ 

) 

struct registers reg: 
1nt status: 

reg.rg_x- buffer : 
status - _os9(F_GHODDR . &reg>: 
*buf_start- reg.rg_x: 
*buf end - reg.rg_y; 
•sys_start- reg.rg u: 
return( status): 

Listing 7: test G"'odOr.c 

#include "moddlr.h" 

main() 
{ 

HOD DIR •od dir[256): 
int entries: 
int buf start: 
int buf_end: 
int sys start: 
1nt i: 

lfCCGHodDr(mod dir, &bur start . &bu f_end. &sys sta rt) )-- - 1) 
exit<errnol: 

entries - Cbuf end - buf start ) I 8; 

forCI - 8: i < entries: I++) 
{ 

prlntf<"DAT l11age Pointer - 104X\n", •od dlr[1).DAT lluge): 
prlntf("He•ory Block Size - 104X\n", •od dlr[i).Bioclc Size): 
prlntf<"Offset of Module - 104X\n", mod dlr[i).Block Offset): 
printf("Hodule Link Count - 104X\n", Md .dlr(i].Link Count>: 
printf("\n"): 

Listing 8: CpyHem. c 

#Include <os9.h> 

CpyHe•<dat image. offset. count. buffer> 
unsigned dat l•age; 
unsigned offset: 
unsigned count: 
char •buffer: 
( 

struct registers reg; 

reg.rg a - <char) ((dol laage >> 8l & exrr): 
reg.rg b- <char> <dat i•age & 9xFFl: 
reg.rg x - offset: 
reg.rg y - count: 
reg.rg u - buffer: 
return< os9<F CPYHEH. &regll: 



a program that prints an unformatted mod
ule directory lisring. As documented above, 
the f~rst step is to copy the module directory 
into your workspace using the FSGModDr 
system call. You m ay quickly notice rhar 
the variables mod_dir and buf_start are 
pretty much the arne thing- mod_dl r is 
an array of tructures of type MOD_Dl Rand 
buf _s tart is an unsigned integer that con
tains the address of the first element in 
mod_dl r. I used buf_start so I wouldn't 
have to use pointer arithmetic with mod_di r . 
I prefer to avoid performing calculations 
wirh pointer where possible. 0 

CORRECTIONS 

" Pyramid"(May 1991, Page78): A li tt le 
bug crept in that may cause the computer 
to .. hang·· under certain conditions. To 
correct the problem. change POKE 
400.180 in Line 2 to POKE 140 . 180. ln 
Line 65. change POKE 400 . 20 to POKE 
140 . 20 and POKE 400.180 to POKE 
140 .180. The corrected lines should 
appear as follows: 

2 CLEARlOOO:RGB :HBUFFI.BlO:HBUFF 
2 .BlO:HBUFF3.810:HBUFF4. 810:HBUF 
F5,810:SH- l:POKE140 ,180:EXEC4335 
O:POKE&HFBOF.O:POKE&HF84F. O:POKE 
&HF89C,O:PALETTE0.63:PALETTE1.60 
:PALETTE2.0:PALETTE3.36:01MN$(13 
) ,X(29) .F(29),Y(29).CA(52) 

65 POKE65496 •. : POKE140 . 20 :FORD-l 
T010:EXEC: NEXT:POKE65497 .. :POKE1 
40.180:RETURN 

"Graphic Experiments"(Marcb t991, 
Page 78): In the third paragraph, NE4 0 in 
the HC I RCLE statement should be NU40. 
In the fourth paragraph.lines310 and 320 
should be l ines 200 and 210. And in the 
sixth paragraph. ·•angle from 0-90 de
grees" should read "angles from 0-88 
degrees.·· 

" Turbo L ight" (May 1991, Page 53): 
The headings in the third column for the 
power connections are reversed. The 
figure should read: 

IC Ground +5 Volts 
Ul 8 16 
U2 7 14 

Listing 9: •oddi r. c 

#include "moddir . h" 
#1nclude "modhdr.h" 

mal nO 
L 

MOD DIR 
MOD_HDR 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
char 
char 
int 
lnt 

IIOd_dl r[256] : 
IIOd hdr: 
buf start : 
buf end: 
sys start: 
Image: 
offset: 
IIOd_name[32]; 
strlng[32] : 
entries: 
1 : 

i r((GHodDr<•od dlr. &bur start . &bur end . &sys start))-- ·1) 
ex1t<errno>: 

entries - Cbuf end · buf start) I 8: 

for<l - 0: I <entries: I++) 
I 

Image - mod_dlr[I).DAT_I~oge · sys_start + buf_stort; 
CpyHem<i•age. mod dlr[I].Block Offset. sizeof(HOD HDR >. &mod hdr); 

offset- mod d1r[I ] .Block Offset~ •od hdr .Hame Offset : 
CpyHe•<l•age. offset. 32. string); 

strhcpy<•od_name. string); 
prlntf( "ls\n". llod_nome>; 

TIGER! 
Th< TIGER Is 1 6.5000 co
l'fO<WOr IO< ll>t TO~T TC9 
th.ll rwu It lhr bhlltrin2 •J)e(d 
cl 10 Mbzl l!gU <N<f 5 luntt 
IA>Irr th.on ll>t CoCo3' Smlt 
lunctiOnl = b< ~p«dc<l up by u 
much •• S thno "'lh U.. TICER! 

:;.,,. Ilk all >'OUr txUIJ"ll RSOOS 
IOII>.">rt 11\d lllrcho..,rt M'D lu\'t 
thr -· ol thr MOOG In ll>t 
..,. c:>btnt~ AINu )'OUt lritnob 
with U.. •padup po"lblc wrth 
1111: TICER. II 11\d M11m )'OU ....u 
>'011 an tdd OS9I\.<'old II 11\d 
SDttd that uP by a C.Ctor ol2 "'31 
Yov caul~ abo add OS9ii8000 to 
lhr TICBR wrthout R<ritltintl 
All'f of )'OUr alstlftll tdtwarr OR 
hlrct.. .... OS'll68000 """ on ll>t 
TICER "lth )OUr dnWJ rl<. !hot 
OR I'UI1I1inQ from )'OUr TO~ICAT 
1t9l NO nino lllrdwort nefdtd 
l.at<r. II you _,~ I'OIJ can fur· 
lhtr ~'t the pui(H'm.lfl(t of 
tho TICER by ld4lnQ madula 
(ordl) to lhe TICER on ll>t 

The powtr of the 68000. tftn from BASIC! 

Tlllu rithll OSIY Sl29.95! 

Now .,;lh the TIGER. Flfl., lonQ 
lh< lt.dtr rn Color ~lfr 
lllrdw~rt 11\d 14>1\wore,llnn~~J tho 
_. ol tbt 68000 within nx:b 
ol Color Comiluttr wtn wilhoul 
r<qWrinl! tlllt ,.,., ANndon )'OUr 

mmna lllnwMt OR S<~~tw•rt. 
AND )'01.1 1<1 thr ilhllil)l to run 
ALL lh< oon-t tllll will b< 
Mlbblr IOIIItiby !of tho II'IOft 

--o~-·" 
August1991 
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Graphics Utility 32K Extended ~ 

C [ Novices Niche 
1 ----------------------------

Text & Graphics 
by Keiran Kenny 

W11h PIXTEXT4. you can place text 
di rectly on a PMODE4 creen. The strings 
for the mini-font graphics character are 
defined in lines 460 StO. The tring for 
each character i labeled L s. and its ASCU 
number appear in parenthese . 
Mo~t of the characters are drawn in a 

frame that is four pixel high by three 
pixeh wide. A few. like X and Y. are 
drawn in a 4-by-4 frame. Becau e of their 
small ~it.e . the characters are nece sari ly 
somewhat primitive. but they are quite 
readable. You can get about40 characters 
per graph1cs creen hne. 

You can preload the binary PMODE4 
image or run a BASIC program that draws 
a PMODE4 picture on the creen. (Press 
BREAK once the image is drawn.) Run 
PI XTFXT4 and an!>wer Y to the query that 
3\J..'> 1f your picture is tn memory. Other
wi-.e. if your picture file is aved in binary 
format and has not been previously loaded. 
answer N to the query and follow the next 
prom plio enter the filename. If it i a di k 
fi le w ith an exten ion other than .BI N. 
include the extension in the filename. 

Enter the calc a:, a m ultiple of 4 (4. 8. 
12. etc.) at which you want the character 
drawn on the screen. Do not u e interme
diate '>Cales - the-.e can dis10rt the char
acters and may result in an FC error. 

Your picture appears on the screen 
w ith a n a!>hing CUrl>Or in the upper- left 
comer of the screen. Use the arrow keys 
to posit1on the cursor. Press ENTER and 
type your first line of text. When you have 
entered enough text i n this line and want 
to continue entering in the same l>Cale. 
presc; CLEAR. The cur~>or appear one I inc 
down. at the left. In other cases pre 
F'ITFR. which take'l you to the menu. 

Press 2 for Replay and enter another 
scale at the prompt. On the graph1c 
screen. move your cur!lor as before. T he 
cursor moves in stepl> adjusted to the 
predetermined o;cale. 

When entering text. use the left arrow 
to backspace and delete errors. l f you 
position the cursor at the beginning of an 
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existing line. you can U'>e the right arrow 
to delete rrom left to nght. The deletion 
rectang le in Line 320 adJUl>ts to sun the 
scale you are using. 

D o not place text too close to elements 
in the graphics image or when you press 
the left arrow to bachpace. you may 
erase pan of the picture. However. ) ou 
can move the cursor through existing text 
or figures wi thout any damage. 

After you have typed the last line of 
text , press F..:\'TER. At the menu. you can 
save your picture as a binary file. add or 

The Listing: PIXTEXT4 

0 'P IXTEXT4 
1 'WRITTEN BY KEIRAN KENNY 
2 ' COPYRIGHT CC) AUGUST 1991 
3 "BY FALSOFT . I NC. 
4 "RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
10 CLS : CLEAR500 
20 lFPEEK(&HlSF)•l96THENPX•1 
30 IFPEEK(&HFFFE) • 256+PEEK( &HFFF 
F)-&H8C1B THENSP-65497:SL•65496E 
LSESP-6549S:SL•65494 
40 GOT0450 
50 PHODE4. l:COLOR0.1 
60 PR lt1Tii224. ft I S PICTURE IN MEMO 
RY? Y/ N" 
70 KS• ! NKEYS:l FKS<> "Y"ANDKS<>"N" 
THEN70 
80 IFKS•"Y"THEN110 
90 CLS:PRINT@224 ."LOAD PIXNAME:" 
:: LINEINPUTPX S: IFPX THENLDADHPX S 
:GOT0110 
100 CLOAOMPXS 
110 POKESP .0 
120 I NPUT" ENTER SCALE: ": SC:IFSC< 
BTHENSC- 4 
130 SCREEN1 . 1 
140 H•0:V• 7* SC/4 
150 IFINKEYS-CHRS(l3)THEN280 
160 IFPEEK(341) • 247THENV-V · 8* SC/ 
4 
170 IFPEEK(342>•247THENV•V+8*SC / 
4 
180 IFPEEKC343>-247THENH•H·6*SC/ 
4 
190 JFPEEK(344)- 247THENH•H+6*SC/ 
4 
200 JFV<7* SC/4THENV-7*SC/4 
210 IFV>l91THENV-191 
220 IFH<0THENH-0 
230 IFH>249THENH•249 
240 DR-PPOINT(H,V) 
250 IFDR•0THENPSET(H.V.l>ELSEPSE 

change text. load another picture. or end 
the program. 

If you have a di k drive connected, the 
image is saved to di k. Line 20 sets the 
value PX-1 if you usc a di k drive. If you 
do not have a di k drive. the file is saved 
to tape. 

The high-speed poke i in effect 
throughout the program. except when 
loadmg or aving files. Line 30 sets the 
variables SP and SL according to whether 
you are u~ing a CoCo 2 or a CoCo 3. 

HH . V) 
260 FORDL•lT0200:NEXT:PSETCH . V. D 
R) 
270 GOT0150 
280 X-H:Y-V 
290 BT-X 
300 KS•£NKEYS:IFKS•""THEN300 
310 IFKS-CHRS(l2)THENH-0:V•Y+8*S 
C/4:GOT0150 
320 lrKs-CHRS(9 )THENCOLOR5:LINE( 
X. Y+2) ·( X+S* CSC/4 ) . Y 6~CSC/4 )) . P 
SET.BF:X-X+6*(SC/4):COLOR0:GOT03 
00 
330 IFX>248ANDKS<>CHRS(8)ANDKS<> 
CHRS(l2)ANOKS<>CHRS(13>THEN300 
340 IFX•BT ANOKS•CHRS(BJTHEN300E 
LSEIFKS-CHR S(8)THEN350E LSE IFKS•C 
HRS(13)THEN370ELSE360 
350 COLORS: LINE( X· 6*(SC/4) .Y · 6*S 
C/4 ) · ( X,Y+2).PSET .BF :X•X · 6*SC/4: 
COLOR0:GOT0300 
360 COLOR0:DRAW" S- SC;BM"+STRS(X) 
+"."+STRS(Y)+LS(ASC(K S)): X-X+6*S 
C/4 : GDT0300 
370 CLS:POKESL.0:PRINTil31. "1. S 
AVE PIX " •• TAB (3) " 2. REPLAY" •• TAB 
(3) " 3. LOAD ANOTHER" . TA8(3) "4. E 
ND": PR!NT:PRI NTTAB(6) "PRESS 1 • 
4)" 
3B0 KS• INKEY S:IFKS<"l"ORKS>" 4" TH 
EN380 
390 ONVAL(KS) GOT0400,110.90.440 
400 CLS:PR!NT8224 ."SAVE PI XNAHE: 
": : LI NEIHPUTPX S 
410 lFPX THENSAVEMPXS. 3584 .9727 . 
40999: GOT0430 
420 CSAVEMPX S. l536 . 7679 . 40999 
430 GOT0370 
440 CLS :END 
450 OIHA(32).B(l10 ) . LS(90) 
460 LS(48)•"U4R304NL3":LS ( 49)-"R 



2LU4NGBRB04":LS(50)•"BU4R3D2L3D2 
R3" :LS(51)•"R3U2NL2U2 NL3804": LS( 
52)•"BUNU3R2NUNDRBO":LS(53)-"R3U 
2L3U2R3804": LS< 54 l-" NR3U4D2R302" 
: LS( 55)-"BU4R3DG3BR3": LH 56 )•"BR 
HEHERFGNLFGNLBR" : L$( 57 )•"BR3U4L3 
D2R302" 
470 LS(65)-"U3ERFONL3D2":LS(66)
"U4R2FGNL2FGNL2BR ":L$ (67)-"BRHU2 
ERFB02GNLBR": L$(68)-"U4R2FD2GNL2 
BR": LS(69)-"NR3U2NR2U2R3804": LS( 
70)•"U2NR2U2R3804" :LS(71)•"BRHU2 
ER3802NLOGNL2BR" : LS(72)•"U4BR302 

Palette Control 
by Chuck Katsekes 

Palette 40180 allows you to change Lhe 
foreground and background colors of the 
CoCo 3 's 40- or SO-column screen to any 
of the 64 available colors. Thi program is 
a supplement to Palette 32 (ntE RAINBOW, 
May 1988). which changed the foreground 
and background colors of ihe 32-column 
screen on the CoCo 3. 

When you run the program, you are 
a ked if you wanu o change the colors of 
rhe40-or80-columnscreen. Pres I forthe 
40-column screen or 2 for the SO-column 
<;crecn. The w 1OTH command is used to 
display the elected screen. You are 
prompted to enter the color values for the 
foreground and background paleue slots. 
The selected colors arc then <;et into Palette 
0 (the background) and Palene 8 (the 
foreground). 

Text-Screen Dump 
by Joel Hegberg 

TexrDump is a useful util ity that al
low you 10 dump 32-. 40- and so.column 
">Creens ro your printer from BASIC any 
time you need a hardcopy of the text on 
the current screen. Thi util ity can be 
used while a program is running. 

Emer the program as l isted, then save 
it to tape or disk before running it. 
TexrDump not only informs you of any 
errors you make while entering the DATA 
statements, i t tells you exactly in which 
l ine the error wa made. Remember to 
save the program after you correct any 
errors. 

Once the program runs perfect ly, you 
are ready to print text creens. TexrDump 

NL3D2":LSC73)•"R2LU4N LRBD4": LS(7 
4)•"BRNHREU3804" 
480 LSC75)•"U4D2RNE2F2 ": L$(76)-" 
NU4R3" : LH 77 )•"U4FRE04 ": LS ( 78 )•" 
U4F3U304":LS(79)-"8RHU2ERFD2GNLB 
R":LS(80)-"U4R2FGNL2BRBD2" :L$(81 
)-"BRHU2ER2FDG2ENFGNL2BR2":LSC82 
)•"U4R2FGL2RF2": LSC83J-"R2EHLHER 
2804" :LS(84)-"BR2U4NL2R2BD4":LS( 
85)•"BRHU3BR403GNL2BR" 
490 LS C 86 )-"BR2H2U2BR402NG2B02": 
LSC87 )•"NU4ERFNU4" : LS(88)•"E4BL4 
F4 ": LS(89)•"BR2U2NH2E2804" :LSC90 

Screen Uti lity 

T he Listing: PAL40-80 

10 'PALETTE 40/80 
20 'WRI TTEN BY CHUCK KATSEKES 
25 ' COPYRIGHT 1991 FALSOFT . INC. 
30 ' TH IS UTILITY SUPPLEMENTS PA 
L32 .BAS AND ALLOWS YOU TO 
40 ' CHANGE THE FORGROUND AND SA 
CKGROUND COLORS FOR 40/80 
45 ' COLUMN SCREENS ON THE COCO 
3 
50 CLS1 :WI DTH 40 
60 LOCATE3 . 2:PRINT"40/80 COLUMN 
PALETTE UTILITY" 
70 PRINT:INPUT"<<ENTER SCREEN WI 
DTH 1-40 2-80>>":0$ 
80 IF OS-"1" THEN100 
90 IF 0S-"2"THEN11 0 
100 CLSl:GOT0120 

Screen Utility 

multitasks with BASIC's interrupts so 
you won 't even know it's there. Tfyour 
primer is er 10 a baud other than 600, 
you must change the computer 's baud 
before printing. To print a screen, sim
ply press CTRL-Ft. TextDump automati
cally places your sy!.1em into slow mode 
and prints the current screen. When 
printing is completed, TextDump re
turns control 10 BASIC. 

TexrDump works with any Color 
Computer that has at least 32K and the 
newer keyboard (with the control and 
function keys). This program is reset
protected, which means you can press 
the Reser button in the back of the 

)•"NR4E4L4BF4" 
500 LS(33)•"UBU2NU2802": LS(36)•" 
R3EHL2HER3L2NUD5UBR2 ":LS(37)•"NE 
4BU3UBR4803D":LS(39)•"8U3UBD4": L 
$(40)•"BRHU2EBD4": LS(41)-"EU2HBR 
BD4" :LS(42)•"BR2U2NG2NL2NH2NU2NE 
2NR2F2":LS(43)-"BR2U402NL2R2BD2" 
:LSC44)•"NGNU":LS (45)-" BU2R4BD2" 
510 LS(46)-"NU": LS(47)-"E4BD4 ":L 
S(58)•"UBU2UBD4":LS(59l-"NGUBU2U 
BD4 " :LSC61J-"BUNR4BU2R48D3" :LSC6 
3)•"NRBU2R3U2L3BD4BR3" 
520 GOT050 

CoCo3 

110 CLSl :WI DTH80 :GOT0120 
120 PRINT:PRINT"X-BACKGROUND Y 
-FOREGROUND" 
130 PRI NT"<0-63> <0-63> 

140 FOR X-0 TO 63 
150 FOR Y-0 TO 63 
160 PRI NT: PRINT"X -"::INPUT X 
170 PRI NT: PRI NT"Y -·::INPUT Y 
180 CLSl : PALETTE0 .X:PALETTE8 .Y 
190 END 

32K Extended 

CoCo and not have to worry about your 
system crashing. One last note: TextDump 
can be used with M icrocom Software' s 
512K BASIC. Simply run TexrDump before 
you run the 512K BASIC boot file. 

The Listing: TEXTDUMP 

1 'TEXTDUHP 
2 ' BY JOEL MATHEW HEGBERG 
3 'COPIRIGHT (C) AUGUST 1991 
4 ' BY FALSOFT . INC. 
S 'RA INBOW MAGAZIN E 
10 ' TEXTDUMP 
20 'CREATED JANUARY 23 . 1989 
30 'BY JOEL MATHEW HEGBERG 
40 '936 NORTH TWELFTH STREET 
50 ' DE KALB. ILUNO IS 60115 
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60 
70 'DEDICATED TO MY GOOD 
80 'FRIEND, DAVE. 
90 • 
100 CLEAR500 . 32400:RESTORE:CLS:l 
FPEEKC269)*256+PEEKC270)•32401TH 
EHPRINT"TEXTDUMP ALREADY INSTALL 
ED. " :NEW 
110 TL•0:LT-0:LN•250:T•32401 
120 READA S 
130 lFAS•"**"THEN190 
140 A• VAL("&H"+AS):IFLEN(AS)-3TH 
EN170 
150 TL-TL+A:LT·LT+A:POKET.A 
160 T-T+1:GOT0120 
170 IFLT<>A THEN PRINT"ERROR IN 
ll NE I " : LN: STOP 
180 lti•LN+l0:LT•0:GOT0120 
190 READAS:A-VALC"&H"+AS) 
200 lFA<>TL THEN PRINT" ERROR IN 
DATA STATEHENTS.":STOP 
210 AS- CHRS(142)+CHRSC126)+CHRS< 
145)+CHRH191 ) 
220 AS•AS+CHRS(l)+CHRS(13)+"9":A 

Tax Tables 
by Charles Gibson 

If you have to collect sales tax. you ' II 
fi nd Tt1.1: Table to be a real help. Thi~ 
program prints a six-column sale!,-tax 
chan for the percentage rate you choose. 
It i de igned for use on a CoCo 2 or 3 
with a OMP-t05 printer set at 2400 baud, but 
it can be modified to !.uit your system. 

The codes in Line t70 are for conden...OO 
print at 1/4-line feed . The baud b <>et in 
Line so and may be changed for your 
printer or omitted for 600 baud. The high
speed poke in Line so and the normal
speed poke in Line tsoare for theCoCo3. 
They can be omined or you can change 
them to 65495.0 and 65494,0, respectively. 
for the CoCo 2. Note that if you press 
BREAK while the progrum i counting, the 
computer is left in the high-speed mode. 

The counter may count to 700 or 800. 
depending on the rate you choose. Thb 
proce takes two or three minutes. and 
when it tops, printing begin . Be11ure the 
printer is etas close to the top of the page 
as po'lsible. A full printout should fi ll a 
page. skip the perforation. and use about 
half the next page, depending on the 
percentage rate. You may pres BREAK at 
the perforation if you do not want the 
second page. 

No respon ibility for tax collection is 
assumed. The figure'> depend on how the 
computer round off amounts and may 
have an occasional penny difference. But 
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-VARPTR(AS):POKE32730.PEEK(269) 
230 POKE32731 . PEEKC270 ):EXECCPEE 
K(A+2) *256+PEEKCA+3)) 
240 CLS:PRINT"TEXTDUHP IS INSTAL 
LED.":END 
250 DATA 34 . 76,86,1.57.81.BF.10. 
27,0.6 .35.76 . 6E.9F , 7F.DA. B6.6FC 
260 DATA 1.56 ,8l . BF.10.27 ,0.6 .16 
. FF . EE .60.0 ,86 ,86 , FE.D6 . 6F . F7 ,87 
D 
270 DATA 7E .AE.97 . 6F.B7 . FF.D8 ,87 
.FF.D6.86.D.AD.9F.A0.2 .96.E7 .84A 
280 DATA 81,1.10.24.0 .~D.8E . 4,0, 
5F.A6 .84.87.7E.AF.86 .AF.A7 ,84.78 
2 
290 DATA 86.7E.AF,81.80 .10 .24 .0 . 
48,81,1f.l0.23.0 , 47,81 . 60 . l0,568 
300 DATA 24.0.46 . 1A.50 ,AD ,9F.A0, 
2,86 . 7E.AF .A7,80,CB . l,C1.20 .779 
310 DATA 10.25 .0.15.5F .A6 .82,87, 
7E .AF,86.AF.A7 . 84 ,86 , D,AD ,9F.7F4 
320 DATA A0.2 .86 . 7E ,AF ,A7 ,80 ,8C , 
5.FF.10.23.FF .B3.F6 , 7E .AE .07 .AlA 
330 DATA 6F.86 . FF.87 ,1, 57 .16.FF . 

Financial Help 

these printed chanscompare favorably to 
the printed chans given out in my urea. 

When you are finished, you may take 
a red pencil and draw a line behind the 
row of tars in each column. Thi cau<,e 
them to stand out and makes them easier 

The Listing: TAXTABLE 

1 ' TAX TABLE 
2 ' WRITTEN BY CHARLES GIBSON 
3 ' COPYRIGHT (C) MARCH 1991 
4 ' BY FALSOFT . INC. 
5 'RAINBOW MAGAZI NE 
10 ' TAXTABLE·WRITTEN BY CHARLES 
LEE GlBSON·701 SHERMAN·EDWARDSVI 
LLE,IL 62025 
20 CLS:CLEAR 
30 G-.0l:K· .004:L• .01 
40 DlHBC1000):DIMCC1000):0lMDC10 
00) 
50 POKE150 , 1B:'BAUD RATE 2400 
60 INPUT"ENTER RATE (.03 FOR 3%) 
":H 
70 PRI NT" INITIALIZING· PLEASE 
WAIT":PRINT" ABOUT TWO MINUTES" 
:PRINT" AT HIGH SPEED" :PRINT" 
BE SURE PRINTER IS ON LI NE" 
80 POKE 65497,9 
90 J-G*H 
100 IFJ·>K THEN GOTO 120 
110 G•G+.0l:GOT090 
120 A•A+1:PRlNTi174, A:IFG>l01 TH 
EN GOTO 140 
I30 BCA)-L:C(A)-G:O(A )•J:L- G+.01 
: K· K+. 01 :GOT0110 
140 E- 0:F-80:H-160:N•240:D-320:P 

70 .86.20. 16,FF , BF.88 .60 .16.FF.90 
2 
340 DATA BA.80 . 40.16.FF . 85.8E.40 
.0 . 5F . 1A . 50.86,76 .87,Ff,A2.A6.8D 
5 
350 DATA 84.87.7E .AF,A6,1 .87 , 7E . 
B0 .86 . 20.A7 .84,86 . C0.A7.1,86 ,969 
360 DATA 7E .AF .AD . 9F .A0 .2,86 . 7E, 
AF ,A7.80 ,86.7E . B0 .A7 .80 .CB.1 . 9FC 
370 DATA 96.E7.81 . 1.10 . 27,0.10.C 
1,50.10 .25.0,D.5F.17.0.3F.86.4El 
380 DATA D.AD.9F.A0,2.17.0.49.8C 
. 4E.F F.10 . 23 . FF.B2.16 .0.1A.C1 . 70 
9 
390 DATA 28 . 10,25 ,0,D , SF . l7.0 . 22 
. 86 .D.AD.9F .A0.2 ,17.0 . 2C .8C .452 
400 DATA 47.7F.l0.23.FF,95. F6 .7E 
.AE.D7 . 6F .86.7A.87.FF,A2.86 .9D3 
410 DATA FF . 87.1.57.16.FE,E0.A6. 
83.87,7E.AF.A6.I.B7.7E.B0.86.A21 
420 DATA 20.A7 .84,86,C0,A7.1.39. 
B6 . 7E .AF,A7.80 . B6.7E . B0.A7.80,98 
7 
430 DATA 39. ** .9463 

16K Extended 

to read. Then fold and place the sheets in 
a plastic protector so you can nip it over 
for the o;econd page. if that i required for 
your tax table. rr you need a '\econd copy. 
advance the page to the next heet, type 
GOTO 140 and press ENTER. 

- 400 
150 POKE 65496 , 0 
160 PRINT# -2. " TAX TABLE AT · " 
:H*100: "l" 
179 PRINTO 2. CHR$(27):CHRS(20): 
CHRS(27):CHR$(56); 
180 E- E+1:F- F+l:M-H+1:N• N+1:0-0+ 
l:P- P+l 
190 IF P-481 THEN GOSUB 240 
200 IF E- 531 THEN GOTO 230 
21 0 PRINT# -2 . USING"f#l.fi/I " ;B( E) : 
C(E):DCE>::PRI NT#-2. "*"::PRINTI· 
2.USI NG"#f#i/.H": BCF> :CCF> :DCF>: 
:PRINTIJ ·2 ."*" ::PRINT#-2.US1NG"#il 
HH.##":B( M) :C( M):D(H) : :PRINTI-2 . 
"*" ::PRI NT{/ 2.USING"IJIIflfl.H" : BCN 
) :C( N) : D( N) : 
220 PRl NTf ·2 , "*" ::PRINTI·2 .USI NG 
"1#/J.tl#" :B(O) :C(O} :D(O):: PRINT{} 
·2. "*" : :PRINT#·2 . USING"##I/J.I#" : 
BCP) :C(P) :0(P)::PRINTD·2,"*":GOT 
0 180 
230 PRI NTII ·2 . CHRS(27):CHRS(19) :C 
HRS(27):CHRS(54):E ND 
240 PRINTU·2:PRI NTI·2:PR1NT#·2:P 
RlNT0-2 
250 E- 48l:F• 53l:H- 58l:N•631:0•68 
l:P•73l:RETURN 



Would You Buy a Car You Couldn't Get Fuel For? 

Why Buy a Computer You Can't Get 
Software For? 

Many of you are now considering an alternative to the Color Computer to run OS/9. Are you reaJly going 
to invest in an untried alternative with very limited software? Why not buy a computer that will run a UNIX 
Compatible (OS/9 like) operating system ANI! MS-DOS. According to published articles, this combination 
of industry-standard operating systems would run more than 90% of ALL of the software that has EVER 
been written. Compare the software bases represented below. We call these systems the OWL ATom.',. 
Can your alternative to the CoCo be fixed locally? On-site service is available most areas on the ATom. 

These highly adaptable computers we 
call the OWL ATom •w series. They are not 
newcomers to the computer world, but are 
the current versions of computers which 
we have been building for more than 6 
years. All systems can be confibrured with 
your choice of hard drive, graphics 
monitor, and 6 different processors. The 
systems described here are typical of the 
new versions of our line which offer 2 
industry-standard operating systems. 

+ > 
OWL ATom TM ET or SX 

For general features of our OWL 
A Tom including expansion capabilities, 
check out the table below. Comparisons 
arc also given to several Tandy"' com
puters. The resolution of the optional 
VGA is also given. 

Typical system components: 
Processor: 80286-12 or 80386SX- L6 
Floppy drive: 1.2 or 1.44 Meg 
Memory: 1MB 
Hard Drive: 40M B, 28 ms. 
Mon itor: TTL Mo noch rome 

(720X350) 
MS~oos Software; 
MS-DOS (with all utilities) 
GWBASIC 
Integrated Software including: 
Desktop Organizer with tracker 
Outliner 
Word Processor 

Spelling Checker 
Spreadsheet 
Data Base 
Graphics program 
Communications 
UNIX Comoatible Software: 
Coherent'I'W (A UN IX Compat ible 

Operating System) 
CCompilier 
Full Screen Editor 
Line Editor 
Text Formauor 
A WK Language and Yacc 
Standard UNIX utilities 
Documentation: 
Over 1500 pages and VHS Tape 
One oC the best features is the price; 

~ 
FEATURES OWl .t.Tnrn 1500 xt• I 000 TLJl• 

First year on-site service $45 (Most areas) 
VGA Color (800X600X256 colors) $400. 
Call 215-837-1917 for other options 

Processor (Speed) lUI? lU I 1 ? \ 80286( 10) 801ft618) 
Total Slots R 3 " 16 Bit Slots " 3 0 

Standard Memory I fl? . .fll 101-lK 640K 
Mnx. on Board RA.\f .:SMI>K l024K 768K 

Graphks Output vr.:.A. VGA CGA 
Mnx. Resolution J, IZ4X7hX 640X480 ("'0X200 

Drive Slots c: 3 3 
Hard Drlvt lnterfaee v...,t l /\ Rit \ V~(l6 Rll) v~ca Dill 

Floppy Drive 12 nl' ~ • .it~ 1.44MtE 720K 
Power Supply (Watt!.) ?M 70 67 

Warranty ( Parts a nd lAbor) tv .. ;;- 1 Vear 1 Year 

• Trademarks as foiiO\\'S: Model numbers -Tandy Corporal ion. MS-DOS· Microsoft. Inc .. 
OS{9 -MicroWare. Inc .. UNIX- A T&T. Inc. 

OWL
WARE 
P.O. Box 116 

Mertztown, PA 
19539 

Call to Order: 
(800)245-6228 

PA and Support: 
(215)837-1917 



Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

OWL-WARE 

The New Frontier: 
The Most Advanced Color Computer 

Drive Systems Ever Offered! 
Fast No-Halt SCSI Floppies Using Optional SCSI Controller 

Proven Performance for Demanding Home or Business Users 
This is the most advanced, fully asscm- single or double-sided 40 or 80 trad.. • Fa t Delivery from factory ~lock 
bel~d CoCo h~rd drive system offcre~ . drives with the SCSI no-halt controller. • O ptionul Reul Time Clock with built 
U~mg the optional OMTI 5200 SCSI There are several new features with this in battery (3-10 year lifetime) 
controller with our tla rd Drive Inter- improved inte rface. These include: 
race. our ne" system wi ll ~u pport 
no-halt noppy drh·es. You need nut wait • Full SASJJSCSI compatible (UJis al-
while typing or worry about clock time low:, many add-ons to the versatile 
losses. Why be limited to 3 floppy SC I bu!,S) 
drives? A complete system could now • No- Halt Floppies with optional SCSI 
consist of 1-3 standard CoCo noppy controller a ll ows full type-ahead 
drives, 1-2 (or more) hard drives, and during acce s 
1-3 no-halt noppies using standard (not 
just CoCo) OS/9 format. You can use • Low factory-dire<:! prices 

20 or 30 Meg. 40 Meg. 80 Meg. 

System Prices: (Includes Hard Drive, case, & tan, SCSI Controller•, 

LR/OWL Interface, Software. Fully assembled and tested.) 

$495. $535. $875. 
Super System Prices: (LR/OWL System as above but OMTI 5200 

SCSI Controller AND 3.5" or 5.5" HD eo Track Floppy in same case) 

$595 . . $645 .. $1039.(2 cases) 

*SCSI controller Is OMTI 5100. Add $75 for OMTI 5200 with FDC. 

Introducing the Quick-Link"· Interface 
Provides both a 64K Printer Buffer and Serial and Parallel Interfaces. 

Serial to Parallel Printer Interface (64K Buffer) $65. 
Com·trt.'iwrtol compultr ouipul lo panllltl prlnler ond also p ro,•ldt!!. a ~K buffrr in rronl or I he 
prlnttr. Strtal ~;Ide f'tma~ DB·lSand Pamlltl <ildt Is Ctnlronla.. lnd~' Crnl ronlc:.-. loC'tnlroniC!> 
c:nhlt and po"tr AC·odntlltr. lf ) OU nrrd nn ndnpler from lht CoCo ~·pin .... rtnllo 08·25 Add $9. 
From 300-38.~00 Baud. 

Parallel to Serial Interface (64K Buffer) $45. 
'iamt o' nbo,·t tXC'tpl ll con,·er1~o Ctnlronle!t a•nmllt l computer oulputlo OU-25 trnu1lt "'rlnl. Plug 
lnlo nn tB~f prlnltr cable to pro•ldr oulf>lll lo 11 ~rial plolltr. 

Parallel to Parallel (64K Buffer) $39. 

•With the Clock you have 240 Bytcl> of 
battery backed up RAM for pas~~ord 
protection or data storage! 

• Some lou per !,lable LRTech CJuality 

Interrace Pa·ice only: $85. 
Real Time Clock-RAl\1: $25. 

Drive System Parts 

20!30 Meg 

40Meg 

IWMeg 

Hard Drives 
ST/PTJ 

PTJ 
ST4096 

SCSI Controllers 

229. 

265. 

590. 

OMTl 5100 HD Only $79. 

OMTI 5100 HDIFD 169. 

OMTI 5400 HD/FD{Thpe 199. 

(Note: We have no drivers for tape yet) 

Cases and Cables 
Ca e, 45 Watt PS, Fan SlOS. 

Cuble set (3 pieces) 25. 

Drives have· a J-year limited warranty. 
Other parts arc 90-day warra nty. 
Please Note - At these prices, only \'ery 
limited support can be given. 



Technolog_v 

nonu.'\ ~ 

Sptc:UI 
Bundll'd 
Solh'lll'\' 
"11b 811\ 

urs~ ur" t 
Pur-fhH~t! 

Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Qualit y for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $189. 
Drive 0 systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $11 5. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $149. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

t ional cable and/or DOS chip to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (0, 1 ,2,3) $259. 
SALE Prices on Drives! 

HALF- HEIGHT DRIVE 
UPGRADES FOR RS HORIZON- . 

. TAL CASES .. 

Why only double the capacity-of your 
I system whcu you caT~ lripl~ in the same 
case? Kit includes: double ... sided co fit 
your case, chip to run both sides of new 
driv~; hai'dware, a.nd detailed insLruc· 
tio~s. Ea$)1! ,Takes 9nly 5 minutes! 

Model .Only $11~. 
500 , 501, or so2 

All d rives arc new and fully a!>scmblcd. 
We ship only FULLY TESTED and 
CERTIFIED at these low prices. We 
usc Fuji, YE Data, am.l other fine 
brands. No drives arc used or surplus 
unless otherwise tated to you when 
you order. We appear to be the one of 
the few advertisers in Rainbow who 
can truly make this claim. We have 7 
years experience in the CoCo disk 
drive market! We arc able lo provide 
support when you have a problem. 

I Drives 1 Year Warranty 

OWL' .Phones . .. 

Order Numbers (only) 
I.' ··· · 1·800-245·6228 

. 1 -215~682-6855 
Fax: 1-215·837-1942 

Technical Help . 
1-215-837-191 7 

I OWL WARE Software Bundle I 
Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 

DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 
Learn how to usc your disk drive from 
£his multi-lesson, machine language 
program. This tutor takes you through 
your lessons and corrects your mistakes 
for a quick, pai nless disk drive introduc
tion. (This professionally writwn tutor 
is easily worth the bundle's total price.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A copy verify, copy, and DOS utility. 

2GAMES 
We will select 2 games from our stock. 
These are sold for more than $20 each. 

Do not mi!.lake this software with cheap 
"Public Domain" software which others 
offer. All of this software is copyrighted 
and professional in quality. The tutor is 
unique with us and has he lped 
thousands of new u~er~ learn their disk 
drive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase! ! 

p'2K Upgrade 
Agai.o al a populat pri.cc. Fully as· 
sembled and tested before shipping. 
Ea,sy to install. Qses fast 120 ns. chips. 

·: .. O.~JY $85. 
Nowinc;hJdcs mem~ryte_~t, Ram Disk 
Ligbtlog,.Prloter Lighting, and Back· 
up tJgbtJng •. All with an upgraded 
manual exclusive wjlh OWJ.,! 

Our prices include a discount for cash but 
do not include sbjpping. 
OWI.·WARE has a llbe,.l wa~ranty policy. Outing lh4l watranly 
pj~riOCI, all dofKiiw lt...,s w.u be repair.., or ro~.., at our 
Option at no C:OSIIO ll'lt buyer t l<Upl f01 shipping C:OSlS, calf 
our IOC:I'I number for return. Re1um of non-defec:liw or un· 
aulhorrzed returns are aubl<otl lc & service ctuuoe. 

•· OWL-WARE 
'. P.O. ·BOX 116 

Mertztown!: PA 19539 



A software technique that eliminates 
the cartridge-interrnpt problem 

Interrupted Again 

V 
aluable information about the 
proper use of the orME car
tridge-interrupt line appear in 
two art1cles in past issues of 
THE RArNBOW: "The OS-9 

CART• Interrupt Fix" by Marty Goodman 
(November 1989. Page SO), and "CoCo 3 
GL\1E CART" IRQ!. Explained" by Bruce lsted 
(Augu!.t 1990. Page 20). Any programmer 
working with software or hardware that 
depends on interrupts should read the e 
article . 

I use a no-halt, Dis to Super Controller II 
with my CoCo system. This controller 
worked fine in the no-baJt mode until I 
installed a Multi-Pak Interface. I found I 
could not u e the no-halt dnvers with the 
CoCo 3,0S-9 Level II. the controller and the 
Multi-Pak Interface. Becauseof thesediffi
culties. I found the previously mentioned 
articles of great interest. 

Bruce lsted stated in his article that the 
no-haJt Disto drivers use the OIM£-toggle 
technique and should handle interrupts 
correctly. T disa sembled the drivers and 
determined they do indeed use this tech
nique. So having proper drivers is clearly 
not enough. I eagerly tried the toggle tech
nique presented by Bruce for the clock 
module since I was reluctant to do the 
hardware modification described in Marty 
Goodman's article. 

1 found the patches as listed in Bruce's 
August 1990 article do not work. l had no 
reason to doubt the technique hould work 
since the information originated with both 
Tandy and Kevin Darling. After careful 
examination of the code in the article by 

Robtrt Gault has a Ph.D. in chemistry. fie 
began programming with a gray CoCo I 
and has written articles for THE RAINBOW 
and manyformerColorComputer publica· 
uons.lle can be contacted at 8J2 N Renaud. 
Grosse Poime Woods. Ml 482J6 Please 
include an SASif. when requesting a reply. 
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by Robert Gault 
Bruce lstcd, l found the problem and veri
fied my finding through further te ting and 
compari on with the Disto/Darling drivers. 

A Fix for a Fix 
The assembly-language source code in 

Listing I i a modified reprint of Listing I 
from Bruce's anicle. The change IS com
mented and involves the addition of a single 
instruct ion that corrects a subtle error in the 
logic of the original version. 

The BASJC09 procedure in Listing 2 can 
be u ed with Bruce's BASIC09 Fll epa tch 
procedure to produce a new clock module. 
Please consult the original article for spe
cific information about F11 epa tch. 

U c a text editor or the OS-9 build and 
ed 1 t commands to enter the procedure in 
Listing 2. Save the file as cl ock60. pte in 
the root directory of a backup of your Boot/ 
Config/BASJC09 disk. AI o. put a copy of 
Fi 1 epatch. b09 from the August 1990 issue 
in the root directory of this disk. 

After copying both files, make sure the 
Boot/Config/BASIC09 disk is Drive /dO. 
Enter the foUowing commands: 

load /d0/cmds/bas1c09 
chd /dO/modules 
rename clock.60hz clock . 60hz . old 
bas1c09 

At BASIC09's B: prompt, enter 

load / d0/f11epatch.b09 
run f11epatch ("clock60.ptc" ,"cl 
ock.60hz.old"."clock.60hz") 

When F11epatch finishes its work. enter 
bye to exit BASIC09. At this point you can 
enter chx /dO/cmds and run conf1g to 
create a new system disk with the modified 
clock module. 

Nuts 'n Bolts 
As originally published, the 1 rqpo 11 . asm 

routine loads Register A with the GIME IRQ· 
Enable image. This is transferred to Regis
ter B for temporary storage. Bit 0 of Regis
ter A is turned off by the ANOA 11"111111110 
instruction. The value in Register A is then 
stored in the OIME IRQ-Enable register at 
SFF'92. The resu lt i that the IRQ interrupt is 
disabled. 

At this point the value in RegiMer B is 
stored inSFF92. Thea~sumption.a.'>Slated in 
the article. is that this reactivates the GI\IIE 
IRQ line, and a trapped interrupt can then be 
processed. But this assumption is valid only 
if the tRQ-Enable image hll!> Bit 0 !>Ct. This 
cannot be reasonably a<:c;umed under aJI 
conditions. The single in!.truction I added. 
ORB #1. guarantees that Bit 0 is set and the 
IRQ line is indeed enabled, if only briefly. 
Note that since the IRQ-Enable register image 
has not been changed, the -.ystem could not 
be expected to eventually reset itself to 
whatever status has been indicated. 

1 am happy to report that the DiMo SC-11 
controller now works perfectly in the no
halt mode. both with and without a Muhi
Pak Interface. 

RALNBOW O)'l 01 K ubscribers 
For your convenience, F11 epa Lch. b09 

is included with c 1 ock60. pte on thi 
month's RAJ BOW ON DISK. To copy both 
fi les, insert the July 1991 RAINBOW ON DISK 
in Drive /dO and enter 

copy · s /d0/source/f1lepatch.b09 
/d0/f11 epatch 

and 

copy s / d0 /source/clock60.ptc I 
d0/modules/clock60.ptc 

FoUow the prompts, in!.Crting a backup 
of the Boot/Config/BASIC09 disk a the 
de tination di k and the RAt BOW ON DISK 
as the source di k. 0 



OS-9 Level II 

Listing 1: irqpol l .asm 

O. Po11 equ $0026 
O.I RQER equ $0092 
O.IRQS equ $00AF 
IRQEnR equ SFF92 

lRQPol l j sr (O.Poll ] 
bee lRQPoll 

GTogg l e lda d%11111110 
anda <O.IRQS 
sta <D. IRQS 
lda D.IRQER 
tfr a . b 
anda *%11111110 

*new instructi on to guarantee IRQ 11ne enables * 
orb Ill 

*************~***************************•******* 
sta >lROEnR 
stb >IRQEnR 
cl rb 
rts 

Listing 2: cl ock60. pte 

* F11ePatch patch f1le to add 
* revised GIME CART* toggle 
* to unmodi f ied Clock.60Hz 
* from CoCo 3 OS -9 Level 11 
c 0002 01 02 
C 0003 EE 0C 
C 000S 17 F6 
C 000A AS C6 
C 0012 09 0A 
C 0015 7E 9C 
C 001S 00 l E 
C 001S 41 SF 
c 0034 04 06 
C 0035 DC 30 
c 0036 26 80 
C 005S C4 C2 
C 0086 DC 9E 
C 00SS DO 9F 
C 00SE 06 04 
C 00BF AD SO 
C 00C0 9F Bl 
C 00Cl 00 20 
C 00C2 26 02 
C 00C3 24 80 
C 00C4 FA 83 
C 0191 D6 C6 
c 01S9 70 52 
C 01C5 4D 2F 
[ 0037 02 00 57 
I 0090 0S AD 9F 00 26 24 FA S6 FE 
I 009S 0S 94 AF 97 AF 96 92 1F S9 
I 00A0 08 84 FE CA 01 87 FF 92 F7 
I 00AS 04 FF 92 SF 39 
v 
* CRC bytes for comparison only 
*C 0207 D2 E4 
*C 0208 SA 6D 
*C 0209 FD lB 

PUT YOUR COCO TO WORK • •. 

~ ®~[1~g 
(tAfW<.• tl()lll 

S(A\ 

CHECK WRITER. Uses your printer and stan· 
dard bank checks to help you monthly with 
your accounts. Saves flies, reloads, edits 
and pauses printer to let you write In 
amounts. Has Index screen. Manual. $19.95 
BANKMAN. Continuously updates your check 
book. Save, edit and print fllea. Lets you 
analyze spending; reconciles, summarizes 
banking transactions. With manual. .$29.95 
INVENTORY MANAGER from Forrest Enter
prises. Writes Invoices, keeps track of 
stock, saves time and money ..•.. $24.95 
GENERAL STATISTICS. Computes over 50 
stats, Including Standard deviation & Std. 
error, Covariance, Correlation, Chi-Sq. & 
ANOVA. Includes screen tables and manual. 
Edits, Saves & Prints data. User friendly. 
Great for H.S. & College studenta. $29.95 
ENVELOPE WRITER. Prints return and mall· 
lng addreues directly on the envelope with 
a DWP or on tractor envelopes with a DMP. 
Saves on labels! Memorizes return addres
ses. Prints custom fonts with all printers. 
Perfect for small or large jobs. . . $17.95 
BRAINBUSTERS. Multiple Choice/True-False 
Test Writing program. Leta you Save, Edit, 
Select, Randomize & Print . Many more op· 
tlons. Use for buslneu or fun. • . . $29.95 
THE EXAMINER. Use with above program to 
take "On Screen" tests. Grades and Saves 
results. For home or classroom. • • $19.95 
TRIVIA 1-3. Try these BRAINBUSTER quiz· 
zes. History, Sports, Sci., etc. Each $5.95 
BASEBALL STATS. Keeps track of 20 stata. 
Continuously updates. Full of options! User 
friendly. Includes manual. . . • • • . $29.95 
QUICK STATS. A baseball acoreboardl Keeps 
track of over a dozen atats. Lata you Save, 
Edit, and Print out data. Manual. . . $22.95 
BALL CARDS. A database for all aporta 
card collectors. Super feat find and ra· 
trleval of record fll... Manual. . • $19.95 
COCO LABELS. Prints fancy fonta with all 
printers. Select names from alphabetical 
screen Index. Prints dupllcat... • . .$19.95 
CALCULATOR. One of a kind. Prints outr 
Simulates adding machine. All atandard 
functions plus 7 memory banks ••.. $14.95 

Specify COCO 1, 2 or 3. 
Disk Only. Send check or 
money order. Add $3.00 
ShlpplngtHendllng. 
Illinois Residents edd 
6.25% Sales Tax. 

TRADING POST 

DISTRIBUTORS OF ~ 
5·STAR SOFTWARE 

P .O. BOX :WS3 
CARBONDALE. IL 

12!102 
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CoCo 
Consultations 

Serial Connections 
by Marty Goodman 
Contributing Editor 

• 
I'm lral•ing a problem connecting a 
prmrer ro the -1-pin (bit-btmger) Sl'· 

rial port on my CoCo 3. fused a modem 
cable with a DB-:?5 connector that worked 
just fine on my modem. What is the trouble? 

Carl J. Boll (CBJ) 
Chicago. Illinois 

A Proper cables for connecung a printer 
to the ~pin pon on the rear of the 

CoCo dtf fer in their wiring from proper 
cables for connecting a modem to the port. 
The pinout for a modem cable is a follow : 

+pin 01 08-25 Description 
I 8 carrier detect 
2 3 data from modem 
3 7 ground 
4 2 data to modem 

While. for a printer cable. you'd typically 
have: 

4-pin 0 1 • 00-25 De cription 
I n/c 
2 20 busy handshake 
3 7 ground 
4 3 data to printer 

Note that you may have to check the 
manual for your printer or printer buffer to 

Marrin II. Goodman. M.D .. a physician 
trained in anesthesiology. is a longtime 
electromcs tinkerer and owspoken com
memutor- sort of the Howard Cose/1 of 
the CoCo world. On Delplu , Marry is the 
StGop of RtVNBow· s CoCo SIC and tlarabase 
nw1wr:er ofOS-9 Online. His non-computer 
passions include 1111111111g, mow11aineering 
and omdoor phowgraphy. Marry lives in 
San Pablo. Callfomia. 
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make <;ure the device uses Pin 20 for hand
<;haking and that it UM:ll a Low signal to 
mean that the printer or buffer is busy. 
Some printers allow you to set which pin 
the hando,hake ignal i'> on and/or tlle polar
ity of the bu'Y handshake uo;ing DIP switches 
in the printer. 

When you use the 4 pin port to talk to a 
printer, serial data need only go one way
to the printer. The only communication in 
the other direction is of a far le complex 
son than !.erial data. A handshake line that 
is ei ther High (printer ready to rece1ve data) 
or Low (printer is busy) tel ls the computer 
to top scndjng datil. Thu~. Pin 4 of the 
CoCo serial pon. which i:. used to receive 
serial data when the pon i.s used with a 
modem, is reprogrammed by the printer 
driver to act a.s a handshake line. Pin I i s not 
u ed bccau'>e it is an oddball and compli
cated control pin inside the computer, and 
for non-interrupt-related functions. it is be t 
lef t alone. It is used for modem communi
cations as a carrier detect l ine only because 
all other available l ine~ on the4-pin port are 
already used. 

Back-to-Back Modems 

• 
/' m trying to trtm:.fer texrfilesfroma 
Commodore 64 to a Color Computer. 

I have modems hooJ.ed to both the 
Comnwdorc 64 and my CoCo J . I ha1•e also 
connected the IWO wtre:,from the telephone 
line coming out of the modems. / am h01•ing 
trouble getting one modem to answer the 
other one. though. Can you help me? 

Don\ ailluncourt (DON\'AJL) 
Missi:..\Ougu, Omario 

Canada 

A Data transfer between a Commodore 
64 and a CoCo 3 h. a bit tricky. With 

most other computers, I 'd have told you to 

dispense with the modem'> and just u.,e a 
nul l -modem cable. However, the 
Commodore 64 • s serial pon i' not ttandard. 
It u e RS-232 ignul protocol, but not RS 232 
voltage levels. Instead, it uses rn. voltage 
levels. To make maner.. woN!. the dhl 
data-storage fonnat is utterl> incompatible 
with CoCo disk cont:rollcrs, so no "read 
alien di k'' program is pos'>ible on tlle CoCo. 
Tf you were a hacker. r d suggest you make 
level -converter ci rcui try for the 
Commodore 64 erial port (u!>ing 1488 and 
1~9 or equivalent level-convener chip~) 
and then u e a null-modem cable. How
ever. ince you have tenninal program'> and 
modems working with both computer . 
perhaps the simplest approach would be to 
upload the files in question from your 
Commodore to your Work<,pace on Delphi. 
Just type WS at the CoCo StG prompt. then 
type XUP to Xmodem upload (you can uo;e 
YUP and ZUP for Ymodem and Zmodem) 
and follow the prompL<,. Then logon w uh 
your Color Computer, go to Workspace and 
XDOW (YOOW or ZDOW) the files U'>mg Xmodem 
(Ymodem or Zmodem). 

You may Slill encounter some problem!> 
because Commodore ASCII files are not 
international standard ASCII. I f your tenni
nal program on the Commodore 64 doeo, not 
make certain translation!>, you may have to 
write a imple BASIC conver.,ion program 
that change the values of certain charac
ter~ in the ASCII files you got from the 
Commodore. The problem'> involved in
clude reversal of upper- and lo\\ erea<,e and/ 
or certain character!> on the Commodore 
that are used for graphics and control rune
l ion!>. Your approach of hooking one mo· 
dem directly to another. while a bit overly 
complicated, should work. Perhap'> you 
failed to put one modem into Answer mcxlc. 
lf the modem nrc Hayell-compatible, type 



ATA when in Command mode to force one 
modem off hook and into Answer mode. 
With the second modem in Command mode, 
enter ATD to put it into Originate mode and 
attempt to connect it to the other modem. 

RS-232 Signal Levels 

• 
Why does RS-232 signal protocol die
rate the use of+ 12 and -12 volts? I 

rhought inside today' s computers - espe
cially /aptops - 5 I'Oits is the only 1•olrage 
le1•elused. 

Tika Car 
Rochesrer, New York 

.A RS-232 protocol specifies that a one is 
Jill\ a voltage of between 5 and 15 volts 
and a zero is a voltage of bet ween -5 and -15 
volts, both at the rransmitrer site. lr also 
specifiesrhat,by thetUnethe ignalgetsto 
the receiver, the one must be at least3 volts 
aod the zero mu t be no higher than -3 volts. 
This results in a minimum distinction be
tween zero and one of 6 volts. In practice, 
RS-232 voltage tend to be around 10 to 12 
volts (plus and minus). resulting in a dis
tinction between a one and a zero of over 20 
volts. This great voltage difference between 
the one and zero is what makes RS-232 such 
a rugged signal-rran. mission protocol. Even 
when RS-232 signals are sent over wires of 
over 100 feet, the small amount of degrada
tion of the voltage, and noisecau ed by that 
run of cable. is unlikely to affect the ability 
of the receiver to figure our what the trans
mitter is sending. Thus. even though a lap 
computer may indeed use 5 volts for nearly 
all its fu nction , it ha a source of +1 2 and 
-12 volts (sometimes just inside one chip. 
the RS-232 level-convener chip) to produce 
industry standard RS-232 voltage levels. 

ln contrast, TIL signal levels specify a 
zero with a voltage of between .9 and 2.4 
volts and specify a one with a voltage of 3.4 
to 5 volts. As you can see. the distinction 
between a one and a zero is far smaller, as 
is rhe range of acceptable voltage . Thus, 
TIL signal levels are far more susceptible to 
noise and voltage degradation when run 
over long cables. IBM printer cables. for 
example, are best kept under 12 feet. Robust 
TIL parallel-printer cables (larger gauge 
wire and/or cable with every other wire at 
ground. or using twisted pairs of ground 
and signal for each data and conrrol line) 
can work at lengths of 25 feet or more, but 
arc not generally recommended. 

Interfacing with Lightning 

• 
The power line near my house ll'as 
recently struck by lightning. At that 

rime, my CoCo 2 was plugged in , bur was 
not turned on. After the lighming struck. 
some of the or her appliances that were on or 

the time were not damaged. but my CoCo 2 
would not work. A closer inspection found 
rhatthe fuse between the AC and the trans
former had blown. Why? How should I 
proceed with repairing my faithful, old 
CoCo2 ? 

K el/y Thompson 
Otis. Colorado 

.A The CoCo (all models) always has 
Jill\ power going to the power transformer 
while it is plugged in. The power switch on 
the CoCo interrupts the low voltage as it 
leaves the secondary of tbe transformer. 
This explains why most people note their 
CoCos are a bit warm near the transformer, 
even when nottumed on. I beUeve Tandy 
must have designed the CoCo this way for 
reasons relating to the added expense of in
stalling a 110-volt AC switch and/or the 
hassle of clearing such a switch with Un
derwriters Laboratories or some federal 
regulatory agency. Thus, when lightning 
srruck your power line, rhe surge ran right 
into the transformer blowing the AC fuse. Lf 
you are I ucky, mere replacement of the fuse 
will restore your CoCo to operation. It is 
possible, however, that the surge cooked 
some of the windings on the primary of the 
transformer, which would require replace
ment of the transformer. The CoCo's rrans
former supplies roughly 20 volts center
tapped. You can replace it with a 2-amp 18· 
volt center tapped transformer of the son 
ava.ilable from Radio Shack. Of course such 
a replacement will have to be mounted 
outside the CoCo, since it will not fit inside 
the case. Note that CoCo 2s can be found 
used at garage sales and swap meets for SIO 
to S25. so you might not want to spend too 
much time and money fixing the one you 
have. 

RC R-t Meet s RC B-A 

• 

I have a Tandy 10001/X with a 9-pin 
color RGB connector. / want to adapt 

myCM-8to work with this videooutplll. How 
do I do this? What is the pinout for the 
COilii('Ctor 011 my /000/IX? 

David J. Fall 
West Valley. Utah 

_A The IOOOHX uses IBM CGA-type RGB 
Jill\ video. The standard pinout on a DB-9 
connector for this is as follows: 

Pin Description 
1. 2 Ground 
J , 4. 5 Red, Green. Blue (respectively) 
6 Intensity 
7 not used 
s. 9 usync and vsync (re pectively) 

CGA RGB video is similar enough to that 

of the CoCo 3 that you likely can get an 
image using your CM-8. However. you will 
be able to get only six colors plus black and 
white with the CM-8. You will not be able to 
display all14 colors (plus black and white) 
that are supponed by CGA video. The rea
son is that the CM-8 has no provisions for 
supponing the Intensity line of the CGA 
protocol. Just connect alii ike-named ignal 
lines between the Cl\1·8 and the IBM CGA 
ponofthe IOOOHX.and you likely will get an 
acceptable image, apart from the fact that 
the resolution of the CM·S's creen is o 
poor (.51 mm dot diameter) that it is mar
ginal for display of so-column text. There is 
a remote possibility that sending TIL-level 
video signals into the analog-level inputs of 
the CM-8 could damage its input chip, though 
ro date I've had no repons of such damage 
from others who have used theirCM-8s with 
IBM-type CGA video signals. 

Repackaging the CoCo 

• 
I know you don' tlikc using a Y cable 
or 40-pin ribbon cables 011 the CoCo 

sysrem bus. However, / may be forced to use 
at least a short length of such cable in the 
course of shoe-horning my CoCo 3. Multi
Pak lmerface and various devices imo a PCI 

AT-rype case.ls it any beuer if I runt he 40· 
conductor cable between the Multi-Pak and 
a given device, as opposed to berween tile 
CoCo and the Multi-Pak? Howahow usinR 
a very shon length of cable ro moum the 
Multi-Pak at angle~ of 90 or 180 (back-to· 
back) degrees with respect to rite CoCo 
motherboard? Is there any way to make a 
more reliable and rugged wire connection 
herween a CoCo and a Multi-Pak or he
tween a Multi-Pak and anorller device? 

Bob Kemper (BOBKEMPER) 
Fort Srewart, Georgia 

.A Many years ago I made a repackaged 
Jill\ Color Computer in which I had the 
Multi-Pak mounted back-ro-back with the 
CoCo I motherboard. l used a very shon 
length (less than one inch) of 40-conductor 
ribbon cable. I also ran 14-gauge ground 
wires between the ground tabs of the Multi
Pak and the CoCo motherboard. With this 
arrangement, ) never had the slightest relia
bility problem. So, yes, you can u e a rib
bon cable to bend the connection between 
your CoCo 3 and Multi-Pak, provided you 
keep that cable as hort as possible (under 
one inch) and you also link the grounds on 
both boards with a nice, thick, ground wire 
or strap. It is equally bad, however. to have 
a long ribbon cable between the CoCo and 
Multi-Pak as it is to have one between the 
Multi-Pak and a plug-in device. Some 
device are far more sensitive to the pres
ence of a cable. A floppy disk controller. for 
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Yes! They're still available 

Rainbow 
Back Issues 

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE issue for postage and band lint! if sent by United tu; Canadian m.i&nb. 7 percent OST. In order 
Hav~ you ~lplored the wealth of inforouuion in Parcel Service. There is a $5 cbatge for the first to bold down ~. we do not bill, and no 
our ptiJ issues? From our very firsf. four-page issue. pi~ a $1 charge for each additional issue C.O.D.Ilfders ate accepted. 
issue ro miUiy with more than 300 page:~ of on orders !lellt l)y U.S. Mail. UPS will not ~liver 
material. jf's all just for CoCo users - a great to a J10$t office box or to anoeher country. Due to tteavy ~mand, wesugg~ you ordez the 
way to expand your llbnu"y! back isMJeS you want now while 'u~ last 

MOST ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE Toorder. rcview.and.fill out the form ~low and 
A WORLD OF INFO Avallabl~ ihSues cbrough June 1982 If~ pro- mail it with your payment. 
AT A BARGAIN PRICE vided on whire paper In a n:pnnt form. AU 
All back issues sell for the 'lingle ic;sue cover otllers are in regular (nagazine fomt. VISA. For greater coovenience. order through the 
price. To addition. thcreirt a $3.50cbarge for the MasterCard and American Express a«epltd. Rainbow Magazine Sen tees ~a of our Delphi 
first issue, plus SO cents fOf ~aclt additional KeiUUCky w.ideots please lldd 6 percent sales CoCoSIO. 

r---- --- --------------- ----------------- , 
RAINBOW INDEX I 

A complete Index for, July 1981 through June 1984, is printed in the SEP83 Educanon 5295 u MAR88 Bus.ness $3.95 0 r 
July 1984 Issue. Separate copies are available for $2.50 plus 50e OCT83 Graphcs $3.95 0 APR88 Home Help $3.95 u 

MAR84 8UlM8SS $3.95 u MAY88 Pnnlet $3.95 0 I handling. Indexes for subsequent years are published annually in the APR84 Gam· no $3.95 0 JUN88 MusiC $3.95 u 
July issues of THE RAINBOW. MAY84 Pr.nter $3.95 u JUL88 Annlvetllal)' $3.95 u l JUN84 Mu!lic $3.95 0 

TOTAL JUL84 Amversary $3.95 0 VOLUME S I AUG88 Games $3.95 0 
KY RESIDENTS ADO 6% VOLUME 4 SEP88 Educatlon $3.95 0 I 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS ADO 7% GST AUG84 Games $395 0 OCT88 Graphics $3.95 0 
SEP84 EdueotJOn $3.95 0 NOV88 OaUIComm. $3.95 ..) 

U.S. MAIL CHARGE OCT84 Graphics $3.95 0 OEC88 Holiday $3.95 ::l 
NOV 84 Da~aComm. $3.95 0 JAN 89 Beginners $3.95 _. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING DEC84 Holiday $3.95 0 FEB 89 Home Help $3.95 .J 
JAN85 BegiM~ $3.95 0 MAR89 Hardware $3.95 -J 

U.P.S. CHARGE FEB85 Ubtitles $395 0 .APR89 Businesa $3.95 _, 
MAASS Bus•ness $3.95 0 MAY89 Prln1er $3.95 -J 

TOTAL AMOUNT APR85 Srnulal>Ons $3.95 0 JUN 89 Summer Fun $3.95 _. 
MAY85 Pnnter $3.95 0 JUL89 Anniversary $3.95 _. 

ENCLOSED JUN 85 MUSIC $3.95 u 
Article Reprin ts 

JUL85 Antwersary $3.95 0 VOLUME9 

In rnstances where a given issue is now OUI o f l)(mt and not available for 
AUG89 Beyond BASIC $3.95 u 

VOLUMES SEP89 ~tion $3.95 u 
purchase. we do l)(ovide photooopies of specific articles The oost for th•s service AUG85 Games $3.95 u OCT89 Graphics $3.95 ..1 
is $1.50 plus so cents SIH per ar1icle. This service Is p rovided only in the case of SEP85 EducatJOn $3.95 0 NOV89 0818 Comm. $3.95 u 
out-of-stock issues. OCT 85 Graphlca $3.95 CJ OEC89 Holtday $3.95 u 
Name NOV85 Oall!Comm. $3.95 0 JAN 90 e.QMefS $3.95 .:J 

OEC85 Holiday $3.95 0 FEB90 Home Help $3.95 0 

Address JAN &! Beginners $3.95 0 MARSO Hatdware $3.95 u 
FEB 86 UUhtJes $3.95 .J APR 90 Business $3.915 0 

City State Zip MAA 86 Business $3.95 ;:) MAY90 Prlnter $3.95 0 
APA86 Home Holp $3.95 ::J JUN90 SUmmer Fun $3.95 0 

Q Payment Enclosed, or MAV86 Primer $3.95 0 JUL90 AmlYorsa!y $3.95 u 

Charge to my: 0 VISA Q MC Q AE JUN86 MUSIC $3.95 0 
JUL86 Amlversary $3.95 0 VOLUME 10 I CARD# AUG90 05-9 $3.95 0 

VOLUME S SEP 90 Education $395 0 I EXPIRATION DATE PHONE () AUG 86 GamiiS $3.95 0 OCT90 Graphics $3.95 0 

' 
SEP 86 EducabOn $3.95 0 NOV90 OataComm. $3.95 0 I SIGNATURE OCT86 Graphics $3.95 0 DEC90 Holday $3.95 0 

I NOV 88 Data Comm. $3.95 0 JAN91 Begintlllfl $3.95 0 I OEC88 Holiday $3.95 0 FEB 91 Home Help $3.95 0 

l 
TO ORDER BY PHONE (credit card orders only) call (800) 847-0309, JAN 87 =:· $3.95 ':) MAR9t HardWare $3.95 0 I 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. All other inquiries call (502) 228-4492. FEB 87 $3.95 :J APA 91 Music $3.95 0 

MAR87 Business $3.95 ':1 MAY 91 Pnnter $3.95 0 l send to: THE RAINBOW, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box APA87 Home Help $3.95 0 JUN9t Sommer Fun $3.95 0 

I 385, Prospect, KY 40059 
MAV87 Printer $3.95 0 JUl91 Annl .. rsary $3.95 0 

t 
JUN 87 MuSIC $3.95 0 

I JUL87 AnnNetsa!'f $3.95 0 VOLUME 11 

Please send me the following back issues: 
AUG 91 Graphocs $3.95 (J 

I VOLUME 7 
AUG87 Games $3.95 0 

I SEP87 Educauon $3.95 (J I VOLUME 1 VOLUME2 OCT87 Graphics $3.95 a 

I JUL8t P!emter tuue $2.00 CJ JUN83 Pnntera $2.95 0 NOV87 Oata Comm. $3.95 0 I AUG81 $2.00 0 OEC87 Hotlday $3.95 0 

I NOV81 $2.00 0 VOLUME 3 JAN 88 e.Qnners $3.95 0 I FEB82 $2.00 0 AUG83 Games $2.95 0 FEB88 Utikties $3.95 0 

L-------~------------------~---------..,-----...J 



example, is least likely to tolerate any 
amount of ribbon cable between it and the 
Multi-Pak. A erial card, however, is most 
likely not ro mind being extended orne 
inches from the Multi-Pak. 

Yes, there are tricks you can use to make 
a ribbon-cable bus extender less likely to 
cause problems. You can make the exten
der from separate wires for each signal line 
instead of wires running in parallel all the 
way. This minimizes interference between 
one wire and another. Better yet, use a 
twisted pair of separate wire (with one wire 
of each pair being ground) for every one of 
the 35 signal lines (I exclude the two ground, 
the +5 volt line. and the +12 and -12 voir 
line ). Such a twisted-pair extender cable 
would be quite tedious to make. but I sus
pect it would offer a substantial advantage 
over any ribbon cable in terms of its ability 
to work reliably at moderate lengths. 

Super UASIC Errors 

• 

I am ha\•ing a problem with the ON 
ERROR GOTO function in Disk Ex

tended Color BASIC 2.1. When I got an error 
reading a disk file. rhe computer could nor 
find the line number of my GOTO statemem, 
despite the fact I had provided it properly. 
What's going on here? 

Fred McDonald 
New Haven. Connecticut 

• 

f 1 &. tl 

Bi9b l'iD & DOe 

A You have found one of the many er
ror in Super Extended BASIC. The 

error trap neglects to reser the output device 
to the screen so, if the error is a disk error. 
the error message is printed to the disk 
buffer instead of to the screen and you don't 
·ee it. The fix is to put POKE 111 • 0 at the be
ginning of your error-trap routine to set the 
output to the screen.! don't know why you 
got a UL error. 

High-Density Drives 

• 
I am considering the possibility of 
using 3Vrinch, 1.44-megabyre drives 

with my OS-9 system. How many tracks do 
they have and what hardware will ! need? 

Philip Brown 
Berkeley. California 

A Both 720K and 1.44-Meg 3~incb drives 
have 80 tracks. However, the 1.44-

Meg drives use a data density and data
transfer rate that is 
twice that of 720K 

that can handle higher-density ( 1.2-Meg and 
1.44-Meg) noppies and include OS-9 drivers 
for such floppies. 

Y oor tedmk:al questions are wel
comed. Plene address them to CoCo 
Cuasultadom, THE RAINBOW, P. O. Box 
315, Prosped, li.~ 40t!9. 

We reserve the right to publish only 
questioDS of aa«al interat tuad to edit 
tm- brevity ud clarity. Doe to the large 
volameof mail we receive. weare uaable 
to answer letters Individually. 

Question$ can Mlso be seut to Marty 
tbroup llae Ddpbl CoCo SIG. From the 
CoCo SIG> prompt. pk k Raiabow 
Mquiae Services. Then at the RAill'· 
B()W> prompt, type ASK (For Ask the 
Experts} to arrive at the EXPERTS> 
prompt ' where you c:u !lded die .. CoCo 
eo.uhatioas"oalint form, wbida w 
complete tnstruttion.t. 

drives. Normal CoCo 
floppy controllers 
cannot handle such 
drives. Some CoCo 
hard drive systems 
include floppy con
trollers on the hard 
drive controller card 

We've put our most popular groups on sale to help you 
beat the summer heat. Sale ends August 31 , 1991. 

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW 
Deception Path: Sliding t iles challenge you 

in this ever- changing maze. Fun for all 
ages. 1-4 players. $19.95 

• Soviet Bloc: Form solid rows from falling block • =• shapes in this super Tetris-type game. •• 
•• $19.95 •••• • •• Each program plays on a 128K CoCo3. Disk required. 

Joystick required for Deception Path. 
Save $10.001 Buy both for only $30.00! 

SOLITAIRE CARD GAMES 
Classic Solitaire: Three games in one. Klondike. 
Canfield and Pyramid on one disk for just $14.95 

:~r:;-.. :. v!~~:I!:~t 0~ r~~~!t:na!r~· ~~"!:~;o~ 
uae llllUi-Y\Ia oppliC<Otlon. :tnteU1qent UnanoJu 
daoJ•ion• •re juat. • point and. cllolt avayl .Inclutiu 
tant••tJ.c on .. line tutorla.la which help you. t.a.arn to UM 
th• pr-ograa quickly and aaaUy. Ineluclu pt"*8e:nt/future 
value, •l"".t.ng fund, loan aa.ortla.atlon, d•pl"ee.i..at_iOn, and 
aacb .orol ~· Tandy COJor Co.puter , vtu•.t 
( l561c/ Sl2t/ JOZ4lc ~ndo<f). cU•k drive • .,...•tjoyotJcJt. 
•nd 0«·, Level z w/fiJndlnt IIO<Iule. lttlltJ-VIJ• ..-co-ndo<!. 

La Belle Lucie: Very addicting. Once played, this 
solitaire quickly becomes a favorite. $14.95 

Toe 

• 

.... u 

MV System s 
P.O. Box 818 

Ar vada. CO 80001 
(303) 420-7777 

All play on 128K CoCo3, with joystick and disk. 
Solitai re Special : Both disks for j ust $25.001 

Tazman (requires OS9/LII and 5121<) $24.95 
Kyum-Gai-To Be Ninja. OS9 Version (512KIOS9) $29.95 

Zenix (CoCo3 128K Disk) $29.95 
Crystal City (CoCo3 128K Disk) $34.95 

Armchair Admiral (CoCo3 128K Disk) $14.95 
Riddle of the Ring (CoCo3/CoCo2 128K Disk) $1 0.00 

Games Pack (CoCo3/CoCo2 128K Disk) $10.00 

Software submiss ions invi ted 
Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard & Visa $2.50 S&H 
COD $2.00 extra. WA addresses add 8.2% sales tax. 
Eversoft Games, Ltd 

P.O. Box 3354 
Arlington, WA 98223 

(206) 653-5263 
1 Oam - 6pm PST 

30 day money back guarantee 
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A battle of wits against alien forces <:::::::::1! 

,, 
;~ 

W 
elcome 10 the world of 
Megatank. Your mi -
sion il> to save your 
home planet from alien 
invasion. But to accom

pli<,h your goal. you must battle five differ
ent wave!> of alieru. - choppers. blades. 
bat .... 'aucers and fireball<,. For each uc
cc-.~fu l attack. you are a'' arded a certain 
numberofpointl>. based on the type of alien. 
Point' are awarded as follow'>: 

Chopper~ 
Blade~ 
Bats 
Saucers 
Fireball., 

100 point 
250 point'> 
500 point-. 
1000 point~ 
I ~00 pointo,. 

A' written.Megatanl.. requ1resa CoCo 3 
and n two-button joy<;tick. If your jO)'>ticl..s 
ha\'e only one button, !>ee the modilicauons 
li ted below. 

You begin the game with four extra 
tanks (called ship ) and two Super Savers. 
To <,hoot. j u ... t press the f irebutton. For 
every five mis<;ed o;hoL<;, you lose one tank. 

Marshall We1senbur~er 1s pursuing a de
l(ree in electrical engineering/rom Bradley 
Unn·ersit) .lie has been programmm~ with 
a CoCo for o1•er two years. You may conltlct 
lumat 911 N Unirersity, Getse1 t ()()N. Peoria, 
11 M6lJ6. Please include an SASE when re
questing a reply. 
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by Marshall Weisenbrger 

But for each suece sfully completed wave 
- without a missed shot - you gain one 
Super Saver. Super Savers can be very 
helpful since they de!.troy all onscrcen ali
ens. To activate a Super Saver. press the 
econd button on your 1 wo-bunon joystick. 

Megatank Modification 
If you don 't have a two-button joystick, 

I CoCo3 
·" 

r-- v/ 

L\ A 119 .......... 25121 
;:.J 229 ---- 153 

3""- ...... 2111 
419 ··--- 154 
478 .......... 18t 
579 ............ 2t 
118 .......... 176 
78fiJ ............ 82 
850 ••••-•m 146 

Tbe Listing: MEGA 1 ANK 

1 'MEGATANK 
2 'BY MA RSHALL WEISENBURGER 
3 'COPYRIGHT (C) AUGUST 1991 
4 ' BY FALSOFT, INC. 
5 'RAINBOW MAGAZI NE 
10 · ······~····***************** 

20 '* MEGA TANK * 
30 '* BY * 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

;It 

you can alter Megarank so you can u~>e the 
space bar in place of the second joyMick 
buuon. To do thi , replace Line 260 with 

260 HPUT(Al . l79)-(Al+36 .19l) , l , P 
SET: A$-lNKEYS: IF AS<>"" THEN G 
OSUB 560 

Mef(atank is written for u<;e with an RGB 

180 .......... 159 1428 ........ 174 
159 ............ • 1538 _ ...... 162 
18211J .......... 25 1648 ·-·--- 5 
11Ne ........ 237 1718 ........ 211 
1129 ............ 11139 ·--.. 21117 
1179 .......... 78 1118 __ ,. 244 
1238 ........ 113 END --·-·· 22 
1218 ........ 248 
1330 ........ 218 

40 '* MA RSHALL WEISENBURGER * 
50 '* 8/20/87 * 
60 ·••• *********••*•****•******• 
70 ON BRK GOTO 1970 
80 POKE 65497 .0:PS-"01L225COEFG" 
90 GOT0830 
100 '***MAINLOOP*** 



l 

110 A•JOYSTK( 0) 
120 IFA<l5THE NA1•Al ·8 
130 IFA>53fHENA l- AJ+8 
140 JFA1<0THEN Al•0:HPUT( Al .179) 
· ( A1 +36 ,191) .3:Al•198 
150 IFA1>199THEN A1•199:HPUT(Al . 
179 )·(Al+36 . 191) . 3 :A1•0 
160 Y•Y+R:lFY>l3STHENGOSUB640:GO 
SUB600 
170 0•0+. 2:E•SlN(0):1FE>0THEN X• 
X+! USE X-X - I 
180 IFX• 322THEN210 
190 JF X>207THENX•207 
200 JFX<0THE NX• 0 
210 H•H+l :IFH•lTHENPA LETTE13.W:P 
ALETTE14.V 
220 IFH•2THENPALETTE14 .W : PALETTE 
1S . V 
230 IFH•3THENPALETTE15. W: PALETTE 
13.V:H-0 
240 HPUTC X. Y)-( X+28 . Y+l 7l .U.PSET 
: IFG-1THEN260 
250 HPUTCXl.Y)·(Xl+28 .Y+l7) .U. PS 
ET 
260 HPUT(A1 .179) · (A1+36.19ll.l . P 
SET:IFBUTTQN(1)• 1THENGOSU8560 
270 I FBUTT0N(0J-0THEN11 0 
280 SOUN0230. 1:B•Al +l9:HCOLOR3 ,0 
:HLINE (8 .155)·(8,0l . PSET :HCOLOR 
0.0: HLINE CB . l55)-(8.0) . PS ET 
290 IF X+l4 >B-14 AND X+l4<B+l4 T 
HEN 320 ELSE IF Xl+14>B 14 AND X 
1+14<8+14 THEN 380 
300 M2•1:M1• M1+1:HCO LOR0.0:HLINE 
C249.71)·(279.79) . PSET.BF :HCOLOR 
4.0:HPRINTC31 .9).Ml:1F M1<5THEN1 

10 
310 M1•0:SOU N01 . 2:SOUN01,2:SOUND 
1,2:HCOLOR0.0:HLI NE( 249 , 7ll (279 
.79 ) ,PSET.BF:HCOLOR4 .0:HPRI NT(31 
,9) .M1:GOSUB670:GOT0110 
320 GOSUB750 
330 HCO LOR0.0:HLINECX.Y) ·(X+28 .Y 
+17 ) . PS ET . BF:X•322:1-0:J-J+l 
340 S•S+T:GOSUB440 
350 IFJ•1ANDG• 1THE NGOSUB600: GOTO 
100 
360 IFJ•2THENGOSUB600:GOT0100 
370 GOT0110 
380 1 FG•lTHEN110 
390 GOSUB760 
400 S•S+T:GOSUB440 
410 HCO LOR0.0:HLINE( Xl .YJ - (Xl+28 
,Y+17) , PSET.BF:Xl·329:J·J+1 
420 IFJ-2THENGOSUB600:GOT01 00 
430 GOT0110 
440 '*** SCORE*** 
450 IF S-1000THEN HCOLOR0.0:HLIN 
E( X. Y)-(X+28 .Y+l7) , PSET . BF:HLINE 
(Xl,Y) · (Xl+28 .Y+l7 ) ,PS ET ,B F: GOSU 
B600:GOSUB800:R-4:T-250:U·5:V·38 
:W-0: I l-3:M2·0 
460 IF S-4000THEN HCOLOR0.0:HLIN 
E< X.Yl · (X+28.Y+l7) .PSET.BF:H LINE 
(Xl.Y)·(Xl+28.Y+l7) . PSET.BF :GOSU 
8600:GOSUB800:R•6:T•500:U•6:V•36 
:W-0: 11•4 :M2•0 
470 IF S•l2000THEN HCO LOR0,0: HLI 
NE(X , Y) · (X+28 .Y+l7 ) . PSET .BF:H LI N 
E(Xl.Y )· (Xl+28 .Y+l7) . PSET.BF:GOS 
UB600:GOSUB800:R•7: T•l000: U•7:V• 
36:W•63:11•5:M2•0 

JB1n .,U)e ~ B(ij:. -.F)e 
P.O. Box 733 

Maple Valley, WA 98038 

Burke & Burke Summer Software Sale! 

monitor. To alter it for use with a color 
composite monitor or TV. make the follow
ing changes: 

I) Change the values of Variable vas sh0\1.'11 
in this table: 

Line# Value Change to 
450 18 22 
460 36 6 
470 16 6 
480 55 51 
1920 36 6 

2) In Line 480, change w-32 to w-7. 

3) Replace lines 1640. 1960 and 1970 with the 
following: 

1640 PALETTE 0 ,0: PALETTE 1.13: 
PALETTE 2 .12: PALETTE 3.23: PALE 
TTE 4.33: PALETTE 5.33 : PALETTE 
6. 6: PALETTE 7. 51: PALETTE 8.9: 
PALETTE 9 .0: PALETTE 10.51: PALE 
TTE 11 .32: PALETTE 12,0: PALETTE 
13 . 9: PALETTE 14.0: PALETTE 15 . 0 

1960 DATA CHOPPERS.l00,4.6.0,BLA 
DES .250 , 5,22 . 0, BATS ,500 ,6 ,6,0.SA 
UCERS . 1000.7 , 6 ,63 . FIREBALLS .l500 
.8.51.7 

1970 CHP : POKE 65496,0 CJ 

INT'L & TECHNICAL: 
(206) 432-1814 

i t ~·Augu~1. und lhm mc':ws lhut Jt 's tJJIU.> lort11e flu e ({~ HurJ.e I 991 ~ 1<'r Soltw;tr't' ~ :·ue. 
New Eg.Q_ 
Killer! 

T/11~ month only t:tlce .~). 00 o/fthc" :tc/l 'l!rll:il!cl pnct' of t>:tc:ll Jiurkc' & /Jurkt' ~olt w:m! on.l) 
product} ouorcic'J·! (Jnlersmust be postm;u-ked priorwSeptember I . / _99/ order b) pl/0111! for 
I! I t!nlitstc'rseruce 
OS9 Software (* > = 256K: .. >= 5121< required) : 
WORLD CLASS CHEs s· - Use your Tandy Cyrus Chess cartridge under OS9 L2 
FILE SYSTEM REPACK 1.1 --Popular disk dehagmenter NEW VERSION! 
FILE RECOVERY SYSTEM - he~s rebuild crashed disks 
R. S. B: - Real Disk BASIC for Level 2 (BASIC ROM required). 
EZGEN 1 09 - OS9 bootlile editor 
CYBE RVOICE (Software only)" -- Run your SfS Sl,perVolce wf OS91 
PERT ASCII' -- Multi-user scrambled letter word game. 
WILD & MV - Wildcard & move directory entry utilities. 

BASIC Software(* >= 256K; - >= 512K required) : 
HVPER-IfO- 16K Hard disk f big floppy BASIC. Specify B&B or DISTO hard d1sk 
DAGGORPATCH - Disk patch for Dungeons of Daggorath. 

$29.95 
S29.95 
$24.95 
$39.95 
$1 9.95 
$24.95 
$19 .95 
$19 .95 

$29.95 
$ 9.95 

H> f'ER-110 COII~rs o11 floppy disk & is Ef'ROMJhl<'. H> PER·! 0 IJJ/o•'¥ MI'JI<' flvppy IJuil Jw-.f disk 

ditw:ton~·s. " 7tll .fcJOd ML compiltil>ili~l'. Wr tt'COillll lc'nJ HYPER l£0 for 88$ & /1.-lS/C IJS•' · but it 

IIJIJ}' b.. incomp.~tihl<' ,.;,}J sonH' ol.n~ur COIIllllc'l~ial AIL .Sill '. ~ ~-~ 

Affordable Color Computer Hardware: llilillllll ' 
S99.95 
$69.95 
$99.95 
$1 9.95 
$17.50 

CVBERVOICE- Speech Synthesizer wf OS9 software. 
COCO XT - Adapts PC hard drives to CoCo. OS9 S/W included. 
COCO XT-RTC- CoCo XT, with battery backed real-time clock. 
XT-ROM - Bootl OS9 from B&B hard disk automatically. 
4 Hard disk cable set (Extra long - standard cables are 2 or shorter) 

World Class Chess lets 
you use your Tandy 
Cyrus Chess cartridge 
under OS9 Level2. 
We ve added mouse, 
disk. and windows 
s~r1. Looks great, 
and plays a mean game 
of chess! Only $29.95. 
(Cjrus Cl~c'SS QutriJ~ 
.wuil:~bl<' ftvm T.-lNDr 
Con.tUJII<'r M.u'J, P N 
.'o-.J064. F.'9. 9.'f J 

WARESIDENTSADD • 
8.2% SAL..ES TAX. 

U.S. COUs add Sl.7!i . 
M in U.S shi.,ping 

$1 .00 . Min. to Canada 
SS.OO. Pl .. ase allow 2 

week$ for dehvery. 
o~ might or 2nd- day 
11vailable for iJt-stock 

: it .. rns . Soh waJ'\! upgrades : 
' $5.00 each w 're()('ipt, : 

: including U.S. slupping .. : 
' ....................... -· 
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480 IF S· 30000THEN HCOLOR0.0 :HLI 
NEC X.Y )-(X+28 .Y+l7) . PSET . BF:HL IN 
EC X1.Y)·(Xl+28 .Y+17) . PSET. BF:GOS 
UB600: GOSUB800:R•8: T•1500: U•8: V• 
55 :W•32 :1 1• 6:H2•0 
490 HCOLOR0.0: HLI NEC254. 23) · (316 
.30).PSET .BF 
500 HCOLOR4.0 :HPRI NTC31 . 3) . S 
510 IF HS>S THEN RETURN 
520 HS- S 
530 HCOLOR0.0: HLI NEC254.47)·(316 
. 54). PSET .BF 
540 HCOLOR4.0: HPRINTC31 . 6) .HS 
550 RETURN 
560 '*** SUPER SAV ER TEST *** 
570 IF Z•0 THEN RETURN 
580 l · l · I:HCOLOR0.0: HLI NE(249 .10 
3) -(279 . 111) . PSET . BF:HCOLOR4.0: H 
PRI NH31 .13) . Z 
590 PLAY "L404CEG": HCOLOR0. 0: HL I 
NE(X .Y)·( X+28 .Y+l7l .PSET . BF: HLIN 
EC X1.Y)·( Xl+28 .Y+17) . PSET . BF 
600 '*** RAN DOM SH IP POS ITION ** 
• 
61 0 l·ll :J· 0: G•RNDC2): Xl• RND(207 
) : X•RN0(207) :Y-0 :D-0 
620 IF X·X1<40THEN61 0 
630 RETURN 
640 ' *** ENEMY LAN DS *** 
650 SOUNDl . l:SOUNDl . l : SOUNDl .l: S 
DUND1 .1 
660 HCOLOR0.0: HLINEC X. Y) - (X+28 . Y 
+17).PSET .BF:HLI NEC X1.Y) - (Xl+28 . 
Y+17> . PSET .BF 
670 0• 0·1: IF0-4THEN tl-278 :0• 168 
680 IF0• 3THEN N•239 
690 IF0• 2THEN N-278 :0• 151 
700 IFQ• 1THEN N-239 
71 0 IFQ• 0THEN1610 
720 HCOLOR0.0 :HLI NE01 .0} - (N+36 .0 
+12) . PSET .BF 
730 RETURN 
740 ' *** ENEHY EXPLOSION *** 
750 HPUTCX .Y) · (X+28 .Y+17) .9: GDTO 
770 
760 HPUTC X1,Y) · (Xl+28 .Y+17) . 9 
770 PLAY PS:PALETTE9. 32:PLAY PS: 
PALETTE12.38:PLAY PS:PALETTE12 .0 
:PLAY PS:PALETTE9.0 
780 RETURN 
790 '*** BONUS SUPER ZAPPER CHEC 
K *"* 
800 IF H2-l THEN RETU RN 
81 0 Z• l+1:HCOLOR0.0:HLINEC249,10 
3) · (279 ,111) , PSET . BF: HCOLOR4 . 0:H 
PRHIT<31.13) . Z 
820 RETURN 
830 '***BUFFERS AND COLORS*** 
840 HSCREEN2:HBUFF1 . 247:HBU FF2 .2 
47:HBUFF3 .247:HBUFF4. 270 :HBUFF5 . 
270 :HBUFF6 . 270 :HBUFF7 . 270:HBUFF8 
.270 :HBUFF9 . 270 
850 PALETTE0 .0 :PALETTEI .0 :PALETT 
E2. 0: PALETTE3 .0: PALETTE4 ,0:PALET 
TE5 .0: PALETTE6.0: PALETTE7 .0: PALE 
TTE8.0: PALETTE9.0: PALETTE10.0: PA 
LETTE11 .0 :PALETTE12.0: PALETTE13. 
0:PALETTE14 .0 :PALETTE15 .0 
860 HCLS0 
870 ' **• TANK / W GREY BACKGROUND 
*** 

880 HCOLOR11. 0 :HLINE(20. 10) (57. 
22) . PSET . BF 
890 HCOLOR 1.0 :HLI NEC28 .19)-(49. 
20) . PSET .BF:HLI NEC30. 17)·( 31. 22) 
, PSET ,BF:HL IN E(34, 17)·(35.22) .PS 
ET . BF :HLI NE(38,17) - (39. 22) . PSET . 
BF:HL IN £( 42. 17) (43 . 22l .PSET.BF : 
HLI NEC 46,1 7) · (47. 22) . PSET. BF 
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900 HCOLOR8 ,0:HLIN E(29 .1 6) (29 .1 
8) , PSET: HLI NE(30.15) · (47,16) , PSE 
T.BF:HLI N£(32 . 17) (33 .1 8) . PSET. B 
F:HLINEC36.1 7)·(37 . 18>. PSET. BF:H 
LI NEC40. 17)·C 41.18l.PSET .BF:HLI N 
EC 44. 17)-(45 . 18 l .PSET. BF:HLI NE(4 
8 ,16}·(48, 18) . PSET 
91 0 HCOLOR6 ,0 :HL INE(36 . 14 ) · (41 . 1 
4) . PSET:HLI NEC38 .10) (39 .13) . PSE 
T.B 
920 HGETC20. 10 )-C56.22} . 1 
930 ' *** TA NK / W BLACK BACKGROUN 
0 **"' 
940 HCOLOR1 .0:H LI NEC68 . 19 )· (89 .2 
0) . PSET .BF:HLI NE(70. 17)-(71.22> . 
PSET .BF:HLI NEC74. 17) -(75.22) .PSE 
T,BF :Hll N£(78 , 17) (7 9. 22) . PSET .B 
F:HLI NE(82 ,17) -(83,22) . PSET . Bf:H 
LI NEC86. 17)·(87. 22) . PSET.B F 
950 HCOLOR8.0:HLINEC69 .1 6) · (69. 1 
8) . PSET :HLIN EC70. 15) · (87 . 16) , PSE 
T.B F:HLINEC72.17)·(73 .18 ) . PSET .B 
F:HL INE ( 76.17) · (77 ,18) . PSET . BF :H 
LI NEC 80 . 17 }· (81,18 ) . PSET .B F: HLI N 
E(84 .17) · (85 .18 ) , PSET. Bf :HL1N E(8 
8. 16) · (88 ,18) . PSET 
960 HCDLOR6 .0 :HL INEC76 . 14) · (81 .1 
4) .PSET: HLI NEC78 .10)·(79.13) . PSE 
T. B 
970 HGETC60. 10 l·C96. 22) . 2 
980 ' *** BLANK TANK *** 
990 HCOLOR11.0:HLI NEC200 . 10) · (23 
7. 22) . PSET .BF 
1000 HGET(200. 10 )· (236 . 22) . 3 
1010 ' *** HELICOPTER DRAW ING **• 
1020 HCOLOR4.0: HLI NE(248.6)·(248 
. 7l . PSET :HLI NEC244.8)·(251 .8 ) .PS 
ET :HL INE(243 ,9 )-(252 .9) .PSET:HL I 
N£(242.10) C263 .10 ) . PSET:HL INE (2 
41.11) · (263 ,11) , PSET:HLI NE(241. 1 
2) · (253 , 12) . PSET:HLINEC242. 13) · ( 
252 . 13l . PSET: HLI NEC243 .14> (25 1. 
14). PSET 
1030 HCOLDR1 .0: HLI NEC24 5. 15) · (24 
5. 16) ,PSET :HLINEC 249 . 15)·(249.16 
) , PSET:HL IN EC241. 15) C242. 17) , PS 
ET :HLI NE(242,17) · (257 ,17) . PSET:H 
LI NEC245 .9)-(246,1l l. PSET . B: HLI N 
EC244,10) · (244, 1ll . PSET:HSETC243 
.11. 1) 
1040 HCOLOR13.0:HLI NEC241. 5)·(25 
5 ,5) .PSET: HLI NE(266 . 7)· (266 . 11) . 
PSET 
1050 HCOLOR14.0:HLI NE(250, 3) (24 
6. 7) .PSET :HLI NE(264 ,8) · (268 ,10) . 
PSET 
1060 HCOLOR15 .0:HLI NEC246, 3) (25 
0. 7) . PSET :Hll NE(264. 10 )·(268 .8 ) . 
PSET 
1070 HGETC240 .0)·(268 .17) . 4 
1080 ' *** GI ANT FLY DRAWING *** 
1090 HCOLOR1 .0:HSETC281.8. l):HSE 
T(288 .8 . 1):HL INEC282. 7) (282 ,9) , 
PSET:HLINEC287 , 7) (287.9 ) . PSET:H 
llNEC283 , 6) · (283,10l .PSET : HLI NEC 
286 .6)·(286 . 10) , PSET :H LI NEC284 . 6 
)-(285 .1 5) ,PSET .B:HLINE(282 . 13)· 
C287 .14J . PSET . B:HLI NEC283. 15) · (2 
83 ,17) . PSET 
1100 HLI NE(286 ,15) · (286 . 17) , PSET 
1110 HSETC283 , 14 .6 ):HSETC286.14 . 
6) 
1120 HCOLOR13 .0:HLI NEC287.11)·(2 
93. 15) .PSET :HL INEC287 . 11) · (293. 1 
4>. PSET:HLlNEC287.11 )·(293.13) .P 
SET :HL IN E( 282, 11)·(275 . 15) .PSET: 
HL IN EC282 ,11) · (275 .14) , PSET: HLIN 
EC282 .11 ) - (275 ,13) . PSET 
1130 HCOLOR14,0:HLIN[(287. 11) (2 

93 . 12) . PSET:HLINEC287 .11 ) · (293 .1 
1) . PSET :HLI NEC287.11)-(293 .10 J . P 
SET:H LINEC282 .11) · (275 . 12J . PSET: 
HLIN EC282 ,11} (275 . 11) . PSET :HLI N 
EC282. 11)·(27S . 10}. PSET 
1140 HCOLOR15 .0:HL IN EC287.11) · (2 
93.9 ) . PSET :HLI NE(287 . 11)·(293 .8) 
. PSET: HLI NEC287 . 11)·(293 . 7) . PSET 
: HLI NE(282 . 11)·C275 . 9> . PSET :HLI N 
EC282.1 1) · (275 .8l . PSET:HLI NEC282 
, 11) (275 . 7) , PSET 
1150 HGETC270.0 ) · (298 . 17) . 6 
1160 ' *** FIRE BALL DRAWING • •~ 
1170 HCI RCLE(1 4.1 12J . 1. 13:HCIRCL 
EC1 4. 112) .4, 13:HCIRCLE(l4 .112) . 2 
. 14:HC IRCLE(14 . 112) .5. 14 :HC IRCLE 
(14. 112) .3 . 15 
1180 HGET( 0 . 100 )·(28 . 117) .8 
1190 '**• FLYI NG SAUCER DRAWI NG 
*** 
1200 HCOLOR2 .0:HLIN EC109 ,8) · (120 
.8),PSET:H LI NEC108 ,9)·(121,9) , PS 
ET :HLIN EC1 07.10) ·(122 .10) .PSET 
121 0 HCOLOR4.0:H LIN EC106.11)· (12 
3.12J . PS ET. B:HL INEC106. 16}·( 123 . 
17) ,PSET .B 
1220 HCOLORI3 ,0 :HL1 NE(l06 ,13) · (1 
07 . 15) . PSET , B:HL INEC112 .13) · (113 
. 15) . PSET .B: HLI NE(l18 . 13) · (119 . 1 
S>.PSET.B 
1230 HCOLDR1 4.0 :HLI NEC108 .13)·(1 
09 . 15) . PSET .B:HLI NE(114 .13) · (115 
. 15) . PSET. B:HLI NE(l20. 13)-(121 .1 
S},PSET . B 
1240 HCOLOR15, 0 :HLI NEC11 0 ,13) Cl 
11 . 15J . PSET .B:HLI NEC116 .13) · (117 
. 15l . PSET .B:HLI NEC122 . 13)-(l23,l 
5) . PSET .B 
1250 HGET (1 00. 0}-(128 . 17) . 7 
1260 '*** EXPLOSION DRAWING ••• 
1270 HCOLOR7 ,0 :HLI NE(148 .8) · (157 
,9) , PSET.B:HLI NE(152 , 5) (153 . 12) 
. PSET . B 
1280 HCOLOR9 .0: HLINEC150. 3) · (155 
. 4) . PSET .BF :HLI NEC146. 6) · (1 47. 11 
) . PSET . 8F: HLI NE(150 ,13)·(155 . 14) 
, PSET . BF:HLI NEC158 , 6)·(159. 11) . P 
SET . BF 
1290 HLI NE(148 . 5) - (151 , 7) . PSET , B 
F: HLINEC148 ,10)-(151 . 12J . PSET .BF 
:HLI NE(154.10) · (157 . 12) . PSET. BF : 
HLI NEC1 54 . 5) - (157 . 7) . PSET . 8F 
1300 HSET( l 49,4 ,9) :HSET(l49 . 13 . 9 
):HSETC156 .4.9 ) :HSETC156 .13 .9) 
1310 HCOLOR12 .0: HLI NE(142 ,8) (1 4 
2,9) , PSET : HLI NE(l43, 6) - (143.11) , 
PSET : HLI NEC1 44 .4) -(145 . 13) . PSET . 
BF: HLIN E( l46 .3)·(147. 5J . PSET.BF: 
HLI NEC 146.l2)·(147 .14) .PSET . BF :H 
LI NE( l 48. 2)·(149.3) . PSET . B: HLI NE 
(148 . 14) · ( 149 ,1SJ . PSET . B:HSET(14 
8 ,4,1 2):HSETC148 ,13.12) 
1320 HLI NEC152 ,0 )- (153 ,0 ) , PSET:H 
LI NE(150. 1) · (155 . 2),PSET.8:HLI NE 
C150. 15) · ( 155.1 6) .PSET . B:HLINE(l 
52 . 17)·(153 . 18) .PSET 
1330 HLI NE(1 54. 1)·(155 . 2) . PSET . 8 
:HL INE(l56 . 14 )·(157 .14) . PSET. B:H 
LI N£(156 . 2) (157 . 3) . PSET . B: HLI NE 
Cl55 ,13) · (156 .14) , PSET . B:HLI NEC1 
58 . 3} · (159 . 5J.PSET , B:HLI NE(158 , 1 
2) (159.14) .PSET .B:HLINE C160. 4) 
Cl61 .13l.PSET.B:HLI NE(l62.6)·(16 
2. 11 > .PSET 
1340 HLI NEC1 63.8)·(163 .9 l .PSET 
1350 HGET(140.0 ) - (168 ,17) ,9 
1360 '*** ROTAT ING BLADES DRAWIN 
G *** 
1370 HCOLOR13 ,0:HLINE(l84. S) - (18 



4.16),PSET:HLINE(l85,5) (183,16 ) 
. PSET:HL IN E(183.5)-(185 .16 ) .PSET 
1380 HCOLOR14 .0:HLINEC176.6)-(19 
3.16).PSET:HL INE C176 , 7)-(193.15 ) 
. PSET:HL INE(l93 .17) -(176 . 5) . PSET 
1390 HCOLOR15 .0:HLINE (176,1 4) · (1 
92 . 8).PSET:HLINE(175.13) -(192 ,9 ) 
. PSET:HLI NE(175 ,1 5> - (192 , 7) . PSET 
1400 HGET(l70 ,0) - (198 . 17),5 
1410 '*** SETUP FOR SCREEN *** 
1420 HCLS 
1430 HCOLOR2.0:HLI NE(317.0)-(236 
.192> . PSET . B 
1440 HCOLOR6 .0: HPRI NT(31 . 2) ," SCO 
RE" 
1450 HCOLOR6 .0: HPRI NT( 31 . 5) ," Hl 
SCORE" 
1460 HPRI NTC30.17 ) ,"NO. SHI PS" 
1470 HPRINTC31 .8). "HI SSES" 
1480 HCOLOR6.0:HPRINT(31 . 1l) , "SU 
PER" 
1490 HPR!NT(31 ,12) ."SAVERS" 
1500 HCOLOR11 ,0 :L- 175 
1510 FOR K-0 TO 235 
1520 N-RNDC2) : JF N-1 THEN L-L+1 
ELSE L-L-1 
1530 IF L>178 THEN L- 178 
1540 IF L<156 THEN L- 156 
1550 HSET(K, L) 
1560 NEXT K 
1570 HL INE (235 . L)-(235 . 191) . PSET 
1580 HPAINT (1 00.189),1 1. 11 
1590 GOT01640 
1600 '*** END OF GAME *** 
1610 HPUT(A1 ,179) -(A1+36.19J),3 . 
PSET 

1620 HCOLOR0.0:HLINE(X ,Y )- (X+28 . 
Y+17),PSET ,BF:HLI NE( X1,Y) CX1+28 
.Y+ll) ,PSET.BF 
1630 ' *** START UP *** 
1640 PALETTE0,0:PA LETTE1,8:PALET 
TE2 ,9:PALETTE3 .47:PALETTE4.18:PA 
LETTE5 . 18:PALETTE6 . 36:PALETTE7 , 5 
5:PALETTE8.40:PALETTE9 .0: PALETTE 
10 .55:PALETTE11,56:PALETTE12.0:P 
ALETTE13 ,40: PALETTE14,0: PALETTE1 
5,0 
1650 PLAY "T3L602B -03L l2CP90CP90 
CP90CP90CP90CL8E -P90E -P90L12E- P9 
0E-CP90CP90CP90CP90CP50CL802B P9 
0B-P90L12B-P90B-03CP90CP90CP90CP 
90CP90CL6E-F02B-03C02L55BAGFEDCO 
lBAG FEDC" 
1660 HCOLOR5, 0 :HPRI NT( l0, 1) ,"MEG 
A TANK" :HPRI NT(3 .17) ," PRESS ANY 
KEY TO BEGI N" 
1670 H-0: RESTORE 
1680 FOR F-0T04 
1690 HCO LOR0.0: HLI NE(7 ,103) (87 , 
93).PS ET . BF:HLI NEC167 ,103) (220 . 
93),PSET. BF 
1700 READ MS,H, U,V,W 
17 10 HCOLOR6 .0: HPRINT(l , l2). HS 
1720 HPRJNT(22 .12) .H 
1730 HPUTC110 .86) -( 138,103) ,U 
1740 FOR PP-1T025 
1750 FOR XY-1 T040:NEXTXY 
1760 H- H+1: 1FH- 1THENPALETTE13 ,W: 
PALETTE14, V 
1770 IFH-2THENPA LETTE14.W:PA LETT 
ElS ,V 
1780 IFH- 3THENPALETTE15 . W:PALETT 

WT Enterprise 
Attention! MMl programmers wanted. Many prospee>tJvc 
proje~ts already planaed. Write for more lnlonnatlon. 

Optimize Utility Set 1 NEW! 
OpUmiU your dlaluo by ehmlnaUI'If! f~nmted ftl~ and compaciJng your 
dlrcctorn:. for faalLr tile acceu. AJ... Include. a uUbty lO .......,... file &agllln\la

Uon .,d dlrccto!y ~tatlon M - u aa eXCCM direCtory pacl<llns 

Optimize Ut ility Set 1 $29.95 Foreign postage, add $3.00 

Nine-Times; Each ~~Muc c:on1.111nto 9 hdp(ul and uMful prc>jp1lma to help 

El3 .V:H-0 
1790 P• RNOC63) :PALETTE5 , P 
1800 AS-INKEY S:lF AS<>""THENGOTO 
1840 
1810 NEXT PP 
1820 NEXT F 
1830 GOT01670 
1840 HCOLOR0 .0:HLINE(77 . 6)-(152, 
15 >. PSET. BF 
1850 HLI NE(7 ,103) -( 87 .93),PSET,B 
F 
1860 HLINE(l10. 86) · (138.104),PSE 
T.BF 
1870 HL1NE(167 . 103)-(220.93) . PSE 
T,BF 
1880 HLINEC 15 .132 )-(210.146) ,PS E 
T . BF 
1890 HCO LOR0.0:HLIN E(249.103 ) -(2 
79 .1ll) , PSET.BF:HLINE(249 , 71) -(2 
79 , 79). PSET .BF 
1900 Ml -0 :HCOLOR4.0: HPRINT(31,9 ) 
,Hl 
1910 Z-2:HPRI NT(31.13) , Z 
1920 S-0: Al-100:J-0:0-5:R-3:T-10 
0:U•4:V-36:W-0: 11-0 
1930 HPUT(239 ,151 ) -(275 , 163) , 2,P 
SET:HPUT(239 ,168)-(275,180).2 . PS 
ET:HPUTC278 ,151) - (31 4,1 63>.2 . PSE 
T:HPUT(278.168) -(314.180 ) .2. PSET 
1940 GOSU8440:GOSU8600 
1950 GOT0109 
1960 DATA CHOPPERS . 100 . 4,36,0,BL 
ADES.250.5,38.0,8ATS .500 .6.36.0. 
SAUCERS ,l000, 7. 36 ,63, FIREBALLS.l 
500. 8 ,55 . 32 
1970 RGB:POKE 65496 .0 

build your 0$-9 llbrary • IMinlctlona, cxamplta. and sample. of UuiCOO 
~and ""brouUn~ lO hdp wllh yo~ o.., .,.._rna and )'OUT 
undenlanellng of IJule()g • C pugarna .,d 1'"'8J"nunlnll CJCampiao • I lin Ia. 
Hdp columna, and lnlonnat.tw artlde• to lid-your know~ of 0$-9 • 
SUpplkd totally ol5 25" d .. lt • Bound manual ...,1 to each new lOU~r for 
IM:Ip tn ll"lllng NIIV! '71rM• up ... d runrttng. u -o .. Upoo on \J&lng 11 wtth a ram 
dlolk or hard d..,k • All fVaphlc/j<>ylltlck mtnfac:c for c-.: of uae. 

1-Year Subs, $34.95 Foreign poslage, add $8.00 

.,._Gal. 10 br '"'*'(OS-' Vmlorl) o lhe ~10011 d a projett ~.most a )t-It 
ogo. 1ht lllletU of Qn J. ~ (IlS-DOS gornt wnter Jor Sunclog S~). KlWI 
llarfir9 (I legend Jor his WOlle In OS-9). .-d &dt tum (Nhor d IUICom) '-~ 
~ 10 Crt~ • ~of gornt sollwlrt ..-.cl« the ~9 opcn~~ng system. folliSI 
INIWI MU liCllon"""' OUUIMldlng grapl1la, grett cfogibzcd soond «<ects, and incmlible 
anlr'rWon are ~tu<ed in thtl ~ 9l"'t!o .. In the OS.9 ~ 

Boc:k l:;,w es; Aml..ble far the WOfl 19IJII through MQ!I 111111 ....... Plcue 
write for tnfonnatton on Oow:k t.ue c:ont.cnta. 

Back Issue, ea. $7.00 Foreign poslllge, add S2.00 ea. 

Magazine Sourc:ej Ouc to '"""Y Inquiries, the aouiTe code for the 
m~~f!.Uinc: pphlc ahellta ~ng pro¥1ck:d aa an Informational tool. Included ta 
the actual B.Mic:OO -.roe code and complied modut.. on diAl<. M wdl M 
docummt.:~tlon and a pr1nled copy ollhc -.n:c code 

Source, $25.95 Foreign pos1age, add $5.00 

l'bn1'Jn p08ID/gl! ~bld.«a U.S T..mt.ane. and C<lnod4. N#!W rolaejf. MG!j31, 11191 

To order, pleue KnCI u.s. JWT Enurprl<oes ~ 
check ormcmeyorclcr to 5755 Lockwood Blvd. f{r"\'' 

It I ~•'• toil A ... -.: .. :..J.~ 0 f 

l316l·75S.7804 
Youngs10wn, OH 44512 RAINBOW 

!A8,_Jw,uf-rt..JZQSJ ct•':t~:'o. 
Sony, no c.o.o:e or........,, eenlo: , .,..,.. a Oon"""'n crdo.n. ,._ ._ 11.a. . .. ., ~ ... 

U.S. chec:u. aUow 3 -4 wee: lui for r ec:clpl of 1\not tMue/back ...,"•· 
~ .... ta , .,., 

Nwlftt --.ted 10 plly lhe g.-CoCo 3 ~ b1A didn'l-.tiO ACI'Iice )011 OS.9 
Hlni1 Wullleosk ,..,... t*>ylng K~ #'-lfiiMir*K,...,..GarJ n.fVWl9 n 
.-nary. Don'\ wonyaboul ~ ~ b«lMt ~ ~9 ..-.-.-. 
to - lor )011 reo.m. 
Pill~ tl-., 0., ~ ~ol ~ Jor the CA:ICq. brtdmlllc g.yne lU't U) be 
1 tNjarp.wt ollheCda~hlllo)t Dcl1't rriu QA on tlil~ $29illC 
~ S 121C CoCo Ill Wlth OS-9 l.eYd 2 .-d JOYStick. .7 J 

VISA, MM~efard,.......,. Order, .... 
COO IUIA only, ..... ecce ....... All 
foNip onlera ...... , ... Mnl .. Ul CW• 
reliC)'....._,. Onlen.. lndoode 12.50 far 
........... hi UIA .... c:.-111, 15.00 
F ...... P .OO eJdn far COO~ 
VA .................... ~.._..,._ 
ou... ...................... ...... 
loolllnl far ... .oflwarel 
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OS-9 
Hotline 

Down to Business 
THE RAINBOW Stoff 

I recemly took my CoCo 3 and dual 
disk dril·e to work and use it to track 
im·ei/IOJ)' and maimain accounts 

receimble. The programs I am using are 
Data Master, Dynacalc and DynaStar. I 
reali:e I need a hard driw.> to speed my 
work, but right now I wonder if there are 
tmy busines:. programs ow there for Le1•e/ 
II on the CoCo 3. What software do other 
people use'! 

R. Bryan Pratl 
A·L Mac/nne & Assoc. 

P.O. Box 21222 

Roanoke, \ 'A 24018 

We know of no "bu inc s·· oftware 
designed specifically forOS-9 Level II 
on the CoCo 3. However. as you have 

found, mo t general package work fine for 
most small-business applications. Basically 
all you need is a word processor. a spread
sheet and a database. 

We did a quick check of The OS-9 Source
book from Microware (get a copy for your
self- you'll sec a lot of things you might 
not otherwise expect). Three companies 
listed that carry business oftware for OS-9/ 
6809 are: 

Somh East Media 
5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. 
Hixson. 'IN 373-13 
(615) 842-4600 

Specialty Electronics, Inc. 
909 North Clel•eland 
Enid, OK 73703 
(405J 233 1632 

Trend Comp111er Systems 
828-A Dodsworth Avt!'. 
Covina. CA 91724 
{RI8J331-4/14 
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Ye . you'll fmd a hard drive more than 
helpful when working with OS-9. In the 
meantime. perhaps other readers will let 
you know what software they use for bu i
ness purposes. 

A Graphical Point of View 
A friend gave me se1•ual Disk BASIC 
disks filled with graphics files. The 
problem is that/use OS-9 most of the 

time. I can transfer the files to OS-9 disks. 
but I ha1•e no way to look ar tltem under 
OS 9. Any suggestions? 

Marty Goldstein 
Chicago 

Thanks to Tim Kientzle. we have an 
excellent solution. Tim has written a 
program called View that lets you 

look at graphics images in most any CoCo 
format or the GIF format. The latest version 
of this OS-9 Level II shareware program is 
4.3. and it is available in the OS9 Online da
tabase on Delphi. The graphics files must 
be stored on OS-9-formatted disks. For those 
who don't have access to Delphi. we con
tacted Tim and he gave us permission to 
supply View4.3 on this month's RAINBOW 
ON DISK. We'JJ include a few graphics 
ample!> from CoCo Gallery,too. You can 

get many more images. though. from the 
Delphi CoCo and OS-9 Online SIGS. 

Getting Into M ulti-Vue & 8ASIC09 
I ha1•e a couple of problems I !wee 
you can soh•e for me. First, I am 
hal'ing trouble adjusting my recemly 

purchased copy of Multi-Vue for 512K. 
£,·erything goes fine until Step 4 011 Page I · 
6oft he Multi-Vue manual. Then the proc
ess fails. What am I doing wrong? The 
second problem I am h01•ing is geuing BA· 
SIC09 running. Most frustrating of all is that 

I did it once. The manual instructs me 10 

simply emer basi c09. but this doesn' twork. 
Help! 

Kris Peuer.w n 
M aidstone. Sus~au:hewan 

Canada 

We can help. The Multi-Vue manual 
has a couple of blurbs that make it 
difficult for beginning users. Step 4 

on Page t-6 of that manual should read 

edit / dO/sys /env.f ile 

Note the space after edit. TI1e Jjne above 
is a two-pan command line. The first pan. 
edit, teJJs the computer you want to edit a 
file. The rest of the line is thepathlist. your 
way of telling OS-9 the name of the file you 
want to edit. along with the drive and direc
tory where that file can be found. Tite space 
bet ween tbe two pans is required. It · s in the 
manual,too. but the typestyle makes it hard 
to see. The real goof i:. that Tandy mis
printed the lowercase Ieuer o for the num
ber 0 in the first part of the pathlist. We 
don't know too many people who have a 
Drive /do. 

Another error in the Multi· Vue manual 
appears on Page 1 7, also in Step 4. Since 
Drive 0 is a device. there should be a slao;h 
in front of the path list. Step 4 should read 

chx /dO/cmds 

BASIC09 is located in the CMOS directory 
of the Boot/Config/BASIC09 disk included 
with the OS-9 Level II package. To get it 
running, put a backup of that disk in Drive 
/dO and enter 

chd /dO 
chx /dO/cmds 
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If you have two drives. leave your Sys
tem Master (backup) in Drive /dO and put 
the BASIC09 disk in Drive /dl. Then enter 

chd /dl 
chx /dl/cmds 

At thi pomt you can enter bas 1 c09. It 
should load from disk and Mart running. 

To better underMand your d1fficultie 
geumg BASIC09 going. you'll need to bone 
up on OS-9' hierarch1cal directory Mruc
ture. We l>trongly recommend you read 
"'OS-9: Catch the Wave" (January t9&8. Page 
166). AI o read all you can about pathli ~ 
and the chd and chx command~. 

OS·9 Guide Troubles 
There seems to be a problem with the 
procedures EngllshScreen. Ma 
keScreens and Trans 1 ate beginning 

on Page 54 o[The Complete Rainbow Guide 
To OS-9 Level II . When / entered 

edit 044K MakeScreens <Translate 

as instructed on Page 58.the message MACRO 
OPEN appeared. Wltenllater emeretl d1 r , I 
fount/ a file named SCRATCH that disrupted 
the ed11or.l can delere SCRATCH.bur ir J.eeps 
reappearing. The problem IS genm,r: rid of 
11 permanemly so it doesn't interfere with 
ed 1 t. Addmg the 111/ililing line !I to 
Eng11shScreen doesn't worJ. 

Harold D. ClarJ. 
Salem, Oregon 

When you entered t t along with the 
name of a file that already exists, the 
ed 1 t command creates a file called 

SCRATCH. (Speaking of scratch. our heads 
got a lot of that while trying to duplicate 
your problem.} This file holds pan (or all) 
of the original text file and the changes you 
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make. When you exit theeditor. theoriginal 
file is deleted and SCRATCH is renamed with 
the original filename Lhru is, unless some
thing bomb the ed1 t command, in which 
case SCRATCH is left on the disk. We encour
age you to read Page 7-5 in the "OS-9 Com
mands" section of the Level 11 manual. 
SCRATCH i a "normal" file and i not inter
fering with ed1t. So let' look at why the 
editor bombed. 

When you use ed1 t, you must press the 
space bar as the first character on any line of 
text you want in the file. But these spaces 
don't appear in the final text file. They are 
used by the editor o it knows whether you 
are entering a command or a line of text. 
Our guess is that when you crented Trans · 
1 ate, you entered at least one line without 
pressing the space bar first, and ed1 t exe
cuted the line immediately as a command 
wit/tom storing it in the file. You did this 
with either a lithe lines or just the last one, 
which contains the q (Quit) command. If 
you listyourTransl ate file,you' ll lind it i 
empty, or that the last line docsn 't have the 
single letter q on it. 

Thi!:. would be line if Trans 1 ate were 
just going to be used as a text file - you 
could ju t edit again and correct it. But in 
thi case. the ed 1 t command on Page 58 of 
our book is using Translate as a list of 
editor commands that are intended to alter 
MakeScreens. As explained in the book 
(please reread that <:ection very carefully). 
these commands are executed automati
cally o you don't have to enter them from 
the keyboard. The actual text lines in Trans -
1 ate are not intended to appear in Ma 
keScreens or Engl1 shScreen. 

So ed1 t know its instructions are 
coming from Translate. It !.ets up Trans · 
1 ate as an internal macro and opens it. But 
when it gets to the end of the file, it doesn't 
see a q. which would tell it to quit. Rather, 
it sees an EOF (end-of-file} chamcter. 
Unfonunately ed1 t cannot exit if a macro 
(such as Translate) is open - ed1 t can't 
quit of it's own accord. So the system locks 
up and you have to reboot. When you do, 
you see SCRATCH in the directory because 
the editor never got to the pan where it 
renames the file. It's a good thing. too, or 
you'd have an empty file . The solution i'> to 
edit Trans 1 ate and make sure all it line 
are there. 

General Assembly 
On Page J-2 oft he "OS-9 Commands" 
section in the Le1•el ff manual is a shell 
command that calls the assembler. I 

can't gee the command to work, bm I'm a 
fairly new OS-9 user. / called Tit£ RAINBOW 
and heard that BASIC09 had taken place of 
asm in the Lew!l ff package. /[ asm is a legt1l 

command ,/need to know how to cull 11 from 
the shell. 

Robert D . Cook 
Medley, Flor~da 

OS-9 Level n does not include an as
sembler. In tead. BASIC09 is provided 
with the package. OS·9 Level 1 come~ 

with a sm. the assembler to wruch you refer. 
and BASIC09 was sold eparately. The Level 
11 as embler, called RMA. come in the De
''elopmem System. The command line on 
Page 3-2 in the Level n manual is given 
solely as an example of how OS-9 command 
lines work. It is not intended as a sample of 
how to call the (nonexistent) asm assem
bler. 

If you also have OS-9 Levelr. you can ube 
asm with its definitions (provided in the 
DEFS directory of the Level 1 disk) under 
Level 11. Be aware that direct-page vari
ables are different between Level 1 and 
Level II. Also, OS-9 Levell! provides system 
calls and error code that are not included in 
the Level r defs files. especially for the 
windowing functions. 

Level I and the CoCo 3 
A hom a year ago. a friend switched to 
another machine and ga1•e a lot of/tis 
CoCo software to me. Jncluded were 

OS-9 (Version 1 01.00) and the C Compiler
/ got the original packages complete with 
manuals. I wonr to learn to use OS-9, and I 
ha1·e hmh a CoCo 2 and a CoCo 3. Does 
OS-9 work on the CoCo 3? 

Charles Rempel 
Plum Coulee, Manitoba 

Canada 

What you received is OS-9 Levell. of 
which there are three versions: 1.00, 
1.01 and 2.00. Versions 1.00 and 1.01 do 

not work with theCoCo3. Version 2.00doc 
work on the CoCo 3 and was offered as an 
upgrade, but it is no longer available. You 
can go ahead and use the vcr ion you have 
with your CoCo 2. If you want to use OS-9 

on the CoCo 3, you 'II have to get OS-9 Level 
11 from Tandy. If you can't find it in a local 
tore, try Tandy's Express Order System at 

(800) 321 -3133. 

y.,. .... .. , .. . ........... OS-9 .... ~. 

Please811dnslllNt leOS-9 ....._111E RAIN· 
BOW, P.O. lies 315. ~ KY .-s9. 

We ......wdle ripiiO ......... q1111._ 
., .....,.. ~Menst _. 10 edit rw ~we.~~y • 
daitty. Due •the ..... ""-eol .... ....m, 
we ... ...-.e 1e uswer Iedin ... ,,, .. .,., 

Quatloaa c:aa .. be- .. - ........... Ole 
Delphi CeC'.o SJG. Fr.. tile C.C. SIG::o pro111pt, 
piS ........ ,......... SenbL 'fila at dlt 
RAINBOW> ,_,.. t)-pe ASK Cf• A* 1111 £•· 
PtnJ) to arrbe .. 1M .EXPERTS> .,.....,., wllere 
fOil caa select .- (J$.9 Hodille oelille l'«m. 
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P 
rogrammers are alway look
ing for way to streamline pro
gram production. and "Assem
bly Line" is a good source of 
new ideas. This time we're 

going to examine programming macros. 
and I'll introduce a looping technique l 
loo<,ely refer to as recursive programming. 
I addre~!.ed macro in my last arttcle, but 
they're cenainlydeserving of a closer look. 

Macro'> are a lot like subrouune but 
with the following difference : Macro can 
be saved by themselves or as part of a macro 
file: they are added to the program each 
time they are called. eliminating the BSR 
command but u ing more memory; and 
values, !>trings, or memory locations can be 
passed directly to a macro as pan of a call. 

Macro!> are efficient, profes tonal-look
ing programming tools. Unfonunately. 
macro'> are not supponed by the Tandy 
EDTASM+ cartridge. You' II need Color Disk 
EDTASM+ 10 use them. 

Li~ung 3 starts off with rwo macro . 
Line too defines the name of the fir 1 macro 
as LOCATE and Mates that this is indeed a 
macro. The next line means Register A is to 
be loaded with the second value passed to 

8 iII Nee bucked 1 he snowbird trend by ret i r
mg to Wtsconsinfrom a banking career in 
Flonda. The success of his IJ part series. 
"Machine Language Made BASIC" (July 
1988tolttly 1989).prompted him to cominue 
writing artides abou1 Color Computer 
machine-language programming. You may 
comact Bill m Rowe 2. Bo:c 2/6C, Mason, WI 
54RS6 9302. Please include an SASb when 
requesting a reply. 

by William P. Nee 

the macro when it i called in the program. 
A macro call has the following format 

macroname t•alueO. t•aluel. va/ue2, ... 

Macros are 
efficient, 
professional-
looking 
progranuning 
tools. 

Remember .1 he values pas cd can be any 
combination of number or trings. or they 
can even be memory location . Line 640 is 
the first call. It is to the macro LOCATE and 
passes the contents of memory locations 
X3. Y3 and SIZE as value 0. land 2. The 
macro multiplies Value I and Value 2 then 
adds Value 0 to that re ult. Values are 
indicated within the macro by a back lash 
(\) (SHIFT/CLEAR key ) followed by 0 
through 9. lfyou have more than ten value 
to pass, you can u e A through Z after 0 
through 9. 

Loops within the macro at o use the 
bad.!>la~h. followed by a period and the 
letters A through Z. Each macro ends with 
ENDH. If you have a file of macros, you can 
add them to your program in one of two 
ways: You can insen INCLUDE MACRO NAME 
near the start oft he program for each macro 
used, which forces the disk to run and lind 
thm macro every time you te:.t your pro
gram. Or you can load an entire macro file. 
delete the ones you won't use and then \tart 
your program. You can eliminate unneces-
ary lines in the macro by taning that line 

with an a terisk (*) - the equivalent of 
REM in BASIC - which I did in Line 300 
since I could include the same information 
as pan oft he program. Doing thi!> won't add 
the line every time the macro is called, 
therefore saving memory and increasing 
speed. I like to save macro without adding 
an extcno;ion (EDTASM+ will add one) so I 
can di tinguish between macro!. and source 
code. 

Be sure to include the macro as pan of 
the ource code in any wrinen program or 
no one will know what the macro does 
when il' called unle s they can disassemble 
the program from ZBUG. There nrc seven 
macros defined in the Tandy Color Disk 
£DTASM+ manual. These macros are hown 
on (unnumbered) Page 139, and they were 
the start of my macro file. If you have a 
very. very long macro that is going to be 
used everal times in your program, you 
may be bcuer off adding it as a subroutine 
and branching to it rather than using a lithe 
memory required by repeated call . 

Again and Again 
Listing l i a BASIC program that draws 
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Reviewer 
Information 

In order to continue to bring Tandy 
Color Computer U!>er!> all the best 
information about new hardware and 
software product each month. we 
are constantly looking for new people 
to join our independent review taff. 
Therefore. we invite you to join TifE 
RAINBOW's elite fleet of reviewers. 

You read 1HI: RAINBOW because 
you love your Color Computer. so if 
you want a creative outlet and a 
chance to examine quality hardware 
and software, with your observations 
publi hcd nationwide. we want to 
hear from you. 

Send u a cover letter with your 
name. addre . occupataon. list of 
equapment. areas of general inter
e ts. and a sample revaew of a CoCo 
product you are currently using. We 
look forward to your re ponse. After 
all. we already see you have the best 
taste an computers. 

Reply to: 

Reviev. Editor 
The Rainbow 
The Fal oft Buildang 
P.O. Box 385 
Prospect. K Y 4CX>59 
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I 64K Disk 

Li ting 1: ENLARGE! 

1 'THE ASSEMBLY LINE 
2 'BY WILLIAM NE E 
3 'COPYRIGHT <C> AUGUST 1991 
4 'BY FALSOFT, INC. 
5 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
10 S•3:S4-S*S*S*S:S3-S*S*S:S2-S* 
s 
20 SS-S·1 
30 DIM S(SS.SS) 
40 FOR X-0 TO SS:FOR Y-0 TO SS 
50 S(X.Y)•1:NEXT Y.X:S<2.1l•0:5( 
1.2>-0:5(2.2)-0 
60 'S(X,Yl•I:NEXT Y.X:5(1.1)•0 
70 PMOOE4 . 1:COLOR0,5:PCLS:SCREEN 
1.1 
80 FOR X4•0 TO 55 
90 FOR Y4•0 TO SS 
100 IF S(X4 . Y4)•1 THEN GOSUB 130 
110 NEXT Y4 . X4 
120 GOTO 120 
130 FOR X3•0 TO SS 

Listing 1: ENLARGE2 

1 'THE ASSEMBLY LINE 
2 'BY WI LLI AM NEE 
3 'COPYRIGHT (C) AUGUST 1991 
4 'BY FALSOFT, INC. 
5 ' RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
10 CLEAR200.&H6000 1 
20 IF PEEK(&H6015)<>16 THEN LOAD 
H"ENLARGE" :POKE&HF F4 0.0 
30 PCLEAR8:L•l6:FB•&HFF00 
40 LO•&H62AE 
50 CLS:INPUT"SIZE OF SQUARE [3·6 
] ";S:SS-S l:lf S<3 OR S>6 TIIEN 
50 
60 POKE &H6000.S:POKE &H600l ,SS: 
POKE &H6002.S*S:POKE &H6003.S*S* 
s 
70 PRINT"THIS WILL BE - - .. • l.RA 
NOOM PATTERN" , " 2.YOU PICK THE P 
AHERN" 
80 AS•INKEY S:IF AS•""THEN 80 
90 A•VAL( AS):ON A GOTO 100.120 
100 FOR X-0 TO SS:FOR Y- 0 TO SS 
110 POKE LO+S*Y+X,RN0(2) l:NEXTY 
, X:GOT0260 
120 PMOOE4.5:COLOR0.5:PCL5:SCREE 
Nl.l 
130 FOR X-0 TO SS:FOR Y•0 TO SS 
140 POKE LO+S*Y•X.1:LINE(X*L.Y*L 
)-(X*L+L.Y*L+L),PSET.B:NEXT Y.X 
150 X·JOYSTK(0):Y•JOYSTK( I) 
160 XX•INTCX/4):YY•INT(Y/4):1F X 
X>SS OR YY>SS THEN 150 
170 LI NE(XX* L,YY* L) (XX*L+L.YY*L 
+L),PRESET.B:LINE(XX•L.YY*L) (XX 
*L+L,YY*L+L).PSET.B:IF PEEK(FB> -
254 OR PEEK(FB)-126 THEN 350 
180 AS•INKEY S:IF AS-CHRS(13) THE 
N 190 ELSE 150 
190 X0•XX:Y0•YY:CLS 
200 PRINT"WHICH DIRECT ION?", " 1. 
FROM THE CORNERS IN " ," 2.FROH TH 

140 FOR Y3-0 TO SS 
150 IF S(X3.Y3)·1 THEN G05UB 170 
160 NEXT Y3,X3:RETURN 
170 FOR X2•0 TO SS 
180 FOR Y2·0 TO SS 
190 IF S(X2.Y2)- 1 THEN GOSUB 210 
200 NEXT Y2 .X2:RETURN 
210 FOR Xl•0 TO SS 
220 FOR Yl-0 TO SS 
230 IF SCX1.Y1)•1 THEN G05UB 250 
240 NEXT Yl.Xl:RETURN 
250 FOR X0-0 TO 55 
260 FOR Y0-0 TO SS 
270 IF S(X0,Y0>-0 THEN 310 
280 XX-S4 *X4+S3*X3+S2*X2+S*X l+X0 
290 YY•S4*Y4+S3*Y3+S2*Y2+S*Y1+Y0 
:If YY>l91 THEN 310 
300 PSET< XX. YY > 
310 NEXT Y0 . X0:RETURN 

E CENTER OUT"." 3.REGULAR PATTER 
N" 
210 OS•INKEYS:IF OS•""THEN 210 
220 O•VAL(OS>:If D<l OR 0>3 THEN 

210 ELSE POKE &H6004,0 
230 PMOOE4.l:COLOR0,5:PCLS:SCREE 
Nl. 1 
240 EXEC &H601 5 
250 AS-INKEYS:IF AS-""THEN 250 E 
LSE 390 
260 PMOOE4.5:COLOR0. 5:PCLS:SCREE 
Nl.l 
270 FOR X•0 TO SS:FOR Y•0 TO SS 
280 IF PEEK(L0+5*Y+X)•l THEN LI N 
E(X*L.Y~L) ·( X*L+L.Y•L+L).P5ET . B 
290 IF PEEK(LO+S*Y+Xl•0 THEN LI N 
E(X*L,Y*L) (X*L+L . Y*L+Ll . PSET.Bf 
300 NEXT Y,X 
310 AS-INKEYS:IF AS•"" THEN 310 
320 IF A$• "A" THEN 100 
330 IF AS-cHRS (13) THEt4 190 
340 GOTO 310 
350 V•PPOINTCXX*L+L/2.YY*L+L/2) 
360 IF V•5 THEN LINECXX*L.YY*L)· 
(XX*L+L .YY*L+L).PSET.BF: POKE LO+ 
S*YY+XX,0 
370 IF V-0 THEN LINE<XX*L,YY*L) 
(XX*L+L ,YY*L+L ) .PRESET .BF:POKE L 
O+S•YY+XX.l 
380 GOT0180 
390 CLS:PRINT 
400 PRINT"l.REFORHAT THIS SQUARE 
","2.BACK TO MAIN MENU" 
410 AS•INKEYS:IF AS•"" THEN 410 
420 A•VAL(A S) :ON A GOTO 440,470 
430 GOTO 410 
440 PMODE4.5:COLOR0,5:SCREENI,l 
450 XX• X0:YY• Y0 
460 GOTO 150 
470 GOTO 50 



Listing 3: ENLA RGE. ASH 

00109 LOCATE 
00110 
00120 
00130 
00140 
00150 
00160 
00170 PSET 
00180 
00190 
00200 
00210 
00220 
00230 
00240 
00250 
00260 
00270 
00280 
09290 
00300 • 
09310 
09320 
00330 
00340 
00350 
00360 
00370 
00380 SIZE 
00399 ss 
00400 SIZESO 
00410 SIZECU 
00429 WHICH 
00430 ACROSS 
00440 DOWN 
00450 X3 

MACRO 
LOA 
LOS 
MUL 
AOOB 
ENOH 

MACRO 
LOA 
LOB 
HUL 
AOOA 
HR 
LOB 
LS RB 
LS RB 
LSRB 
ABX 
LOA 
ANOA 
LOU 
LOA 
COHA 
ANOA 
STA 
EHOH 

ORG 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 

\1 ZO VALUE 
\2 30 VALUE 

\ 0 I ST VA LUE 

\1 
(/32 

SBA 
o.x 
\0 

\0 
117 
IS9200 PART OF THE PROGRAM 
A. U 

• X 
.X 

S6000 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
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ADOS PRODUCTS 
LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

EXTENDED ADOS-3 ...... ........................ $29.95 
(Requires AOOS-3) 
Dis to real-t.ime Clock driver, $5. 
Adapter lor controllers lacking 28-p1n ROM socket, $10. 

ADOS-3 .................................................. $24.95 

EXT. ADOS-3 PLUS ADOS-3 .......... .. .... $49.95 

SMARTW ATCH REAL-TIME CLOCK .... $29.95 
Usable in controllers with 28-pin ROM socket. or in ROM pack. 
$10. Includes OS-9 Level II driver. Ext. ADOS-3 driver, $5 with 
clock, $10 separately. 

ADOS FOR CoCo 1 and 2 .................... $14.95 

- All ADOS software is sold on disk with configuring utilities that 
generate an EPROMabie b1nary file. Information is provided for 
having an EPROM burned by mail for $15. 

-See our earlier ads, and reviews in July 1987 and October 1989 
Rambows (available on request) lor product descriptions. 

SPE~EMS.A¥ 
11111 N . Kendall Dr. 
Suile A108 
Miami. FL 33176 
(305) 274-3899 

P\.EASE ADD 52 S .;IPP1NG • NO DELAY ON PERSONAL CHECKS 
WE CANNOT ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS 

repeated enlargements of a 3-by-3 square. 
Initi ally all the va lues wi thin a 
corresponding J-by-3 array are set to I, 
which means they will each be drawn. Any 
cell you define as having a value of 0 is 
skipped by the program and not drawn. 

Line so tarts the main ponion of the 
program. Each cell in the array is checked. 
If it has a value of I , the program goes to 
Line 130 where again each celJ i checked. 
Any value of I causes a jump to Line 170. 
then to Line 210 and finally to Line 250 
where the acrual computation of the point to 
be PSET is made. The basic pattern is re
peated four times, getting larger each time. 
Try the program using Line so and then 
using Line 60. A 3-by-3 square is the only 
size that can be enlarged four times across 
the screen. and even it gets cut off at the 
bottom. The next program enlarges squares 
only three rimes . 

The machine-language program in List
ing 3 stans off with a LOCATE macro that 
compute the current location within the 
array at any time. LOCATE is followed by a 
PHOOE 4 PSET macro. Notice that Line 300 
has been omitted since I can make Regi ter 
U a constant in the program (I'm not usually 
this lucky). Space is then re erved for all of 
the variables. At this point you could set the 

GRANITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MODEMS 
NEW 9600 laud V.l1/V.42/V.42bio tbt& mod--. MNPI·5LAPM. 
&rot c:o...aJon and data ........... ion (much his"- oHed.lw t~woo;.put-.. much .. 
3&400 81Ud). bten.al - call fO< pr lee 

NEW l'lliCE 2400 ~ud V.41/V.4~h Ala moclema. MNPI-5MPM. 
&rot comoc~lon ond data~·- !mud> hiJ+-eflodlw lhnluchpuc- •• rruch •• 
9600 Baud). bt......J $189 (o$7 S&H). 

NEW l'ltOOUCT 9600 ll&ud Scnd/lea:ive fu mo4cmt. 
~"'-•"'-'•~ 'a..lromltoyourODmf"U'M/"'Y Fu mochinein lhe.....td. Full 
2400 a-1 clall modom eapabililiy. 
tndudo• ooAWOIOOo bternal $149/lnte...W $ll9 (<.$5 S&H) 

N[W PltlC£ 9600 ~...t SoMfu mod«m .. 
Sond totxt/.,-.phla fia.. from~~ 10 ony Fax m:achtn.ln lhe we<ld. Full 2400 
Baud clau modom apoblllty. Includes ootw ... bltr.W $ll9/lnl8'nal $1 19 (+S.S S&H) 

NEW PlliCE 2400 la..d Daia mod«m.t Ext<rnal $ 109/lnt.....J $99 l+$5 S&li) 

1"-ore oil hi;. Cf'alqt l1'oOdomt modo by Zoom T olophonla in lhe USI.. fully IUyeo 
Cl0,..1>0tiblo. T-~- mfB WNr.nty. SoA- N onilobt.. 

S&H C.. ada Wr PP and Ins) V.A2Jo;.42blt Sll.OO ~>0/Dau SII.OO 

GCS FILE TRANSFER UTILITIES- Version 3.0 
1M GCS flt. T,..,dor Ullltlos pt<>Yido • o~t. and Cf'idc moe.od 10 tnn ..... ,.>Cft>lr""Y 
filoo from/to • vwloly of lloppy diolc lonnatJ. 

ComiiWOnds PC, RS, FLEX disks: Dir, Dump, Rc;ad, Write 
PC dolts:~. Delet., fonnot 

K>ndiM mot1 S.2S and 3.S fonnau. An( ....... tub-cf...aorio• (PC). B~ry r.let. U• 
plpH fot muhlplo fit. tunolon.. Multl-Vu. v.....,., an be uoed unc1tr Muki.Vue "' • • 
.aand olono Sholl c:onwnondo. 

lequirft OS-9 l2 fot COCO J , ll fot COCO I or 2. 2 di- lone can be h...V,.>mditlc, 
onelloppy 40 T DO OS). Multi-Vu. fot Multi-Vue - olon. SDISICJ fot COC03 • SDISIC 
fot COCO I"' 2. Muki-Vue venlon SS4.9 S Slandatd -.lon $..._95 

Vl.O upcla,..lpovido diolc numbetl S 15.00 
D.P. John""' Soltw;ue SDISK or SDISKl $29.95 ll+l2 U1ils $75.00 

ShlfiMna and handllinc -any tOf\waro n .oo 
o.don lnltl be ~id or COO. VlSAIM(; oc.,..,wcl. COO 11 oddilionol. 

571 Center Road, Hillsboro, NH 03244 USA 
(603) 464-3850 

OS.9 ~o • ..-..tol-- s-.c..po..""'ondMooonol•,iooc. 
~00$lo •-cf-~ flfXloo-oiUC, ...._ 
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DP Register to IIS60. but the program is quick 
enough as i t is. 

Routine THREE is the first loop. Once the 
location has been computed from the three 
values passed in !.he LOCATE macro call, the 
value of that location is checked. lf it's not 
0. the program branches to TWO and another 

this 
article encourages 
you to experiment 
with macros. 
rd Uke to see 
macros used more 
often in machine
language 
programming. 

loop is stan ed. If the new location calcu
lated in Loop TWO is not 0, the program 
branches to Loop ONE and then finally to 
Loop ZERO. lfthe value in this location is 1, 
line 1210-1570 compute the coordinates to 
be PSET. Both coordinates must be checked 
to see that they are within the 255-by-191 
screen. The various size value were poked 
into their locations by the BASIC program 
(List ing 2). 

You can draw the pattern in three differ
ent ways: You can draw from each comer 
going in: from thecenterofthe screen going 
out in each direction; or staning at the 
upper-lefl comer. The way you want to 
draw is picked in the BASIC program and the 
corresponding value stored in WHICH. 
Routine Tl computes the coordinates for 
the four comers. Notice that the PSET macro, 
however. is called using ACROSS and DOWN. 
Because Routine T2 stans at the center of 
the screen, it must check to see that coordi 
nates will fit into one-founh of the screen 
(127 by 96 pixels). Again, the new coordi
nates are computed. but still passed as 
ACROSS, DOWN. Finally. Routine T1 PSETs the 
new coordinates. 

The end of Rout ine ZERO branches back 
to Routine ONE where the next value is 
checked, which may cause a branch back to 
ZERO. When Routine ONE is completed. it 
branches back to Routine TWO where the 
next cell is checked. This may cause a 
branch to ONE, which may cause a branch to 
ZERO. The RTS in Line 760 f inally ends the 
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00469 Y3 
004 79 X2 
llll480 Y2 
ll0490 X1 
llll500 Y1 
00510 xe 
00520 Yll 
ll0539 XX 
ll0549 yy 
00559 XCORD 
00569 YCORD 
00579 
00589 START 
00590 
00609 THREE 
00610 ll 
00620 
00630 L2 
00640 
ll0650 
ll0660 
ll0670 
ll0680 L3 
ll0690 
00700 
00710 
00720 
00730 
00740 
00750 
00760 
00770 
00780 TWO 
00790 L4 
00800 
00810 L5 
00820 
00830 
00840 
00850 
00860 L6 
00870 
00880 
00890 
00900 
00910 
90929 
00930 
00940 
00950 
00960 ONE 
00970 L7 
00989 
00990 L8 
01009 
01010 
01020 
01030 
01040 L9 
01050 
01060 
01070 
01089 
01099 
01100 
01119 
01120 
01130 
01140 ZERO 
81150 ue 
81160 
01179 lll 
01180 
01190 
01200 
01210 
01220 
01230 
01240 
01250 
01260 
01279 
01280 
01290 
01300 
01319 
01320 
01330 
01340 
01359 

RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 
RHB 

LOY 
LOU 
CLRA 
STA 
CLR8 
STB 
LOCATE 
TST 
BEO 
BSR 
LOB 
I NCB 
CHPB 
BLS 
LOA 
INCA 
CHPA 
BLS 
RTS 

CLRA 
STA 
CLR8 
STB 
LOCATE 
TST 
BEO 
BSR 
LOB 
I NCB 
CHPB 
BLS 
LOA 
INCA 
CHPA 
BLS 
RTS 

CLRA 
STA 
CLRB 
STB 
LOCATE 
TST 
BEO 
BSR 
LOB 
I NCB 
CHPB 
BLS 
LOA 
INCA 
CHPA 
BLS 
RTS 

CLRA 
STA 
CLR8 
STB 
LOCATE 
TST 
LBEO 
LOA 
LOB 
HUL 
STO 
LOA 
LOB 
HUL 
AOOD 
STO 
LOA 
LOB 
HUL 
AODD 
AOOB 
AOCA 

1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

liAR RAY 
IIS9200 (SEE LINE 390) 

Y3 

X3 
X3. Y3,SIZE 
B.Y CHECK THE CURRENT VALUE 
L3 
TWO BRANCH IF '1' 
X3 

ss 
LZ 
Y3 

ss 
Ll 

Y2 

X2 
X2.Y2.SIZE 
B.Y 
L6 
ONE 
X2 

ss 
L5 
Y2 

ss 
L4 

Yl 

XI 
Xl,Yl.SIZE 
B,Y 
L9 
ZERO 
Xl 

ss 
L8 
Y1 

ss 
L7 

Y0 

x0 
X0,Y0,SIZE 
B.Y 
DONE 
SJZ ECU 
X3 

X CORD 
SIZESO 
X2 

SIZE*SIZE*SIZE*X3 

XCORD +SIZE*SIZE*X2 
X CORD 
SIZE 
X1 

XCORD +SIZE*X1 
x0 +X0 
#0 



91360 CHPD 
91370 LBHI 
01380 STB 
91390 
01400 LOA 
01410 LOB 
81420 HUL 
IH430 STD 
01440 LOA 
01450 LOB 
01460 HUL 
81470 ADDD 
81480 STD 
01490 LOA 
81588 LOB 
81518 HUL 
01528 ADDD 
01538 ADDS 
01548 ADCA 
01550 CHPD 
01560 LBHI 
01578 STB 
01580 
01598 LOB 
01608 CHPB 
01610 LBEO 
01620 CHPB 
01630 LBEO 
01640 
01650 Tl LDD 
01660 STD 
01670 PSET 
01680 LOA 
01690 SUBA 
81780 LOB 
01710 STD 
81720 PSET 
01730 LOA 
01740 LOB 
01758 SUBS 
01768 STD 
017711 PSET 
91788 LDD 
91798 SUBA 
91808 SUBS 
IH818 STD 
01828 PSET 
01839 LBRA 
01840 
01850 T2 LDD 
81868 CHPA 
81879 LBHI 
81889 CHPB 
81899 LBHI 
81900 LDD 
01910 ADDA 
81920 ADDS 
01930 STD 
81940 PSET 
1:11958 LDD 
91960 ADDA 
91970 SUBB 
01988 STD 
919911 PSET 
02980 LDD 
02910 SUBA 
02928 ADDS 
92938 STD 
92940 PSET 
02059 LDD 
02069 SUBA 
02079 SUBS 
02089 STO 
02090 PSET 
02108 BRA 
02118 
02120 T3 PSET 
02130 DONE LOB 
82140 !NCB 
82150 CHPB 
82160 LBLS 
82170 LOA 
82180 INCA 
02190 CHPA 
02288 LBLS 
92218 RTS 
02228 
92238 ARRAY RHB 
02248 END 

1255 
DON[ 
XX 

SIZECU 
Y3 

YCORD 
SIZESO 
Y2 

YCORO 
YCORD 
SIZE 
Yl 

YCORD 
VII 
10 
1191 
DONE 
yy 

WHICH 
13 
T3 
12 
T2 

XX 
ACROSS 
ACROSS.DDWN 
1255 UPPER-RIGHT CORNER 
XX 
yy 
ACROSS 
ACROSS.DOWN 
XX 
1191 LOWER-LEFT CORNER 
yy 
ACROSS 
ACROSS.DOWN 
ISFFBF LOWER-RIGHT CORNER 
XX 
yy 
ACROSS 
ACROSS.DOWN 
DONE 

XX 
1127 
DONE 
195 
DONE 
i S8060 
XX 
yy 
ACROSS 
ACROSS,DOWN 
(/$8060 
XX 
yy 
ACROSS 
ACROSS.DOWN 
f$8860 
XX 
yy 
ACROSS 
ACROSS.OOWN 
I S8068 
XX 
yy 
ACROSS 
ACROSS.DOWN 
DONE 

XX. yy 
xe 

ss 
ll1 
Y8 

ss 
ll8 

1 
START 

" IIPcl : 

[JI P fl l l : <i 

ll lut>: 

(Prinl.. .) 

program and re1urns to BASIC. Save the 
source code with w ENLARGE . ASH and as
semble with A ENLARGE.BIN /NS/WE. 

The BASIC driver in Listing 2 clears 
pace for the machine-language program 

and loads it. if necessary. After you chooo;e 
I he izc of <;quare you want, Line 60 pol es 
the ize values into rheir locarions. You 
must then decide whether you want the 
compute r to pick a random pan ern or if) ou 
want to draw it yourself. ln eirher case. a 
large square i drawn on the screen. If you 
chose the random panern option, <;ome of 
the in ide squares will be black - these are 
the squares that won't be drawn. If you 
don 't like the panem. press the up arrow 
and a new one will be drawn . If you are 
c reating your own pattern. move the joyc;
tick until it na he the quare you want and 
press the firebutton to reverse the color in 
that square. 

Ln either case. when you have a pattern 
you like press. Eli.'TER and then decide in 
which direction the panem will be drawn. 
When the pattern i completed. press ENT

ER and then either reformat the old square 
or l>tart w1th a new one. The larger the 
square. the longer it will take to complete 
the enlargement. Remember, the program 
may Mill be working even if it appear 
otherwise. 1lJe E.VTER key works only when 
the pattern 1 finished. Save this program a 
E LARGE2. For a sample. number the cell 
of a four-l>ic.Jed square from I (upper left) to 
t6 (lower right}. blacken squares 3, 8. 9 and 
14 and then choo e Direction I. When the 
patlern is fini hed. al o blacken square 16 
and try again. 

You could convert this program to color. 
but in tJ1c CoCo 2 you 'II only have 128 bits 
aero~!. to use. so large squares won't give 
you a prelly design. The PMOOE 4 program 
&hows artifact colors on my television. I 
hope tJ1is article encourage you to experi
ment wilh macros. I'd like to sec macrOl> 
u!.ed more often io machine-language pro
gramming. lf you have que tion about 
macro~ or any uggestions for ubjcct.s you'd 
like 10 see covered. please let me know. 

lB~JPlli~ 6 J3<tJ ~)e 
P.O. Box 733 

Maple Valley, WA 98038 

1111 s 
( rtuit ) ~ y ~ t Pm ')e tup 

1M 
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Delphi 
Bureau 

Literally Speaking 
by Eddie Kuns 
OS-9 SIG Database Manager 

Y 
ou may have noticed that many 
forum messages are nicely for
maued. with centered lines and 
indented sections. Well. if 
you've wondered how people 

create these forma ned messages . pay auen
tion. I'm going to disclose all their secrets 
- they u e dot commands. 

Normally when Delphi displays the text 
you entered as your forum me age. every
thing you type is automatically reformatted 
for the width of the screen on which the 
message is being read. Therefore. you can 
type your text 80 characters wide withour 
the text looking odd on a screen with only a 
32-column capability. Delphi automatically 
reformats tlte text to the proper width. 1llese 
reformatting rule!. are simple: If severcil 
con ecutive line of text all begin with a 
nonblank character. they are considered 
one block oftexl. A block of text is ended by 
a blank line. and a line beginning with ooe 
or more blanks begins a new block. For 
example, Lhe follow ing text, 

Hey . everybody! This is 
a test of forum's 

automa t ic line formatting! 
What will this look like 
when formatted? 

is reformaued as shown in Figure I. 
This automatic reformaning can some

times interfere with the way you want your 

Eddie Kuns is pursuing a PhD in physics at 
Rmgers University. He lives in Aurom, 
Illinois, and works as a programmer and 
researcher at Fermi lab. Eddie is co-man
ager of the CoCo SIG: his username is 
£00/EKUNS. 
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Hey . everybody! This is a test of forum ' s 
automatic line formatting! What will this look like when forma t ted? 

(a ) SO-column Screen 

Hey . everybody! This is a test 
of forum ' s 

automatic l1ne formatting! 
What w11 1 th1s look like when 
formatted? 

(b) J2~column Screen 

Figure I : Automatic Text Rerormatting 

me sage to appear. For this reason. there 
are two often-used commands that almost 
always appear in pairs: . 1 t and . e 1. The 
. 1 t conu11and instructs Delphi to start the 
literal mode. and . el ends the literal mode. 

ote that these commands must be by them-
elves on a line. and the period mu 1 be the 

first character on the line {hence the name. 
dot commands). In literal mode the text 
appears exactly as entered. without any 
reformatting. 

One way to get nicely formaned forum 
mes ages i ~ to edit the message om ine. Put 
. 1 t by itself on the first line and . el on the 
last. Then end this file as your forum 
message. 

1l1e problem with literal mode is that the 
message appears nicely formaued only to 
those who e terminals are as wide as the 
terminal you used to enter the text. For this 
reason J discourage use of this mode except 
for specific sections of a message. Literal 
mode is invaluable for pre en ling tables, or 
for including code fragments or other types 
of text you don' t want refom1atted. Figure 

2a shows a sample reply to a user's ques
tion. To get this result. the author placed a 
. 1 t by it elf on the line just prior to the 
float declaration. He also put . e 1 on its 
own lineafterlhecallto pffi nit. Figure2b 
shows how it would look if he hadn't. 

T ur ning the Page 
The. page command is a very useful dot 

command that allows you to ask those read
ing your message if they want to conti nue 
reading. If you are posting a long source
code listing in respon e to a specific per
son's question, it is possible that not every
one will be interested in reading several 
pages of code. A polite way of handling this 
is to announce that the message is long and 
include a line similar to the following: 

.page Cont1nue read1ng? 

This causes Delphi to a k anyone read
ing your forum message if they want to 
continue. lf they answer "No" {or press N), 
they will proceed to the Forum> prompt 



You need lo Include pffinlt to print floating poinl v5ri ables. Thi s should do 
the trick tn this case: 

fl oat f : 
double d. 
pffinlt{) : 

Hope this helps! 

(a) De ired Result 

You need to Include pff lnll to pr i nt fl oating point vari ables. Th1 s should do 
t he lrl ck In this case: 

float f: doub led: pfflnlt< l : 

Hope this he lps! 

(b ) Without Dot Commands 

Figure 2: U e of Literal Mode 

without '>eeing the remainder of the mes
sage. Butifthey an~wer··Ye "(pressY)or 
just pre!>!> ENTER. they will sec the re t of 
your me-.:.age. The . page command with
out any additional text simply generates a 
More? prompt. 

A Marginal Situation 
With dot command . you can also play 

with the margin settings. although the only 
margin normally changed is the left margin. 
If you want to indent a ection of text. 
precede that -.ection with . 1m 5 and follow 
it with . 1• 0. Th1s sets the left margin to the 
fifth column for the ection you want in
dented and resets it to normal following the 
indented text. 

If you mclude a section of text from 
another me~'>age and want to "quote" that 
text to separate It from your own. you can 
uo;e a spec1al feature of the . I m command 

that is more ea .. ily demoni>lrated than ex
plained. In the following snippet. I quote 
another u<;er'-. question: 

.1m 4 /annot-> 
Hey. Eddie. How was your trip? 
.1m 0 

I t was grea t ! 

Here's how it appears: 

> Hey, Eddie! How was 
> your tr i p? 

It was great! 

Yes. the> symbol in the left margin come 
from the / annot-> part of the . 1m com
mand. You can u~eanycharacteror cbarac
ters you want. ometime'> a shon quote 

from the meo;<;age to which you are replymg 
is very helpfu l in supplying a context for 
your reply. I emphas1ze short- you don' t 
want to quOLe the entire message. just enough 
to make it obvious to what you are replying. 

There arc ..everal other. les -used. dot 
commando;. I'll ~ave these for next month 
and provide an example howing everal of 
these dot commands in u<>e. 

Database Information 
The OS -9 databases have been undergo

ing some reconstruction a!> you may have 
already noticed. Greg Law, thc 05·9 SIGop. 
has been working very hard, with some 
help from me and other user<,, to reorganize 
the OS·9 databases. There are two goaJs: To 
make file easier to find; and to make the 
databases more consiMent. The result of 
thi is that many files may be moved from 
one database into another. Some databa.'>e., 
are being merged. such as Application and 
Utilitie . while othe.r. rna} be <,plit. I will 
have more derail on thic; next month. but 
for now, don't worry. No files will be 
deleted. 

In the OS-9 General Tnfonnation databa.'iC. 
Jim Sutemeier contributed an article de
scribing how to build a UPS (Unmterrup
tible Power Supply) for the CoCo. If you 
have trouble with momentary brownouts. 
you may wam to take a look. Greg Law 
po ted a patch for Computcrware's d1 r · 
copy to allow thic; uriliry to work with OS-9 

Level II window . Brian Paquette ubmit
ted a Pig Latin fi lter that fu nctions a lollike 
the Va!Jey Girl fi lter I mentioned last month. 
Philip Brown' single-sided copy program 
allows you to copy filec; from one disk to 
another when you have only one disk drive. 
While Tandy's copy command ha'> a single
drive option, it requires that both disks be 
formatted identically. 

In the Device Driverc; database. Hugo 
Bueno po ted a patch to w1 nd 1 n t that di..,
ables it erasing and redrawing of each 

ACJE 
NEW! Graphics Oriented Assembly Language 

American Computing 
Equipment 
P.O. Box 39281 

Louisville, KY 40233 

1·800-346-2794 
9am·6pm. VISA!MC/Check 
Shipping: US S3. Canada S5. 

Olher Countries S7 
C.O.D. add S3 

KY residents o.dd 6% sales l3Jl 

A brand new language f rom a brand new Color Computer 
supporter. GOAL (Graphics Oriented Assembly Language) is 
modeled after 68000 and VAX-11 assembly language to make 

programming in assembly easier. 
• Programs are assembled lnto memory

saving object code 
• Low·level principles mean GOAL 

programs execute fast 
• Vl.OO bas over 200 lnstnlctions witb 40 

special graphics instructions 
• Multi· tasking feature allows a BASIC 

progrnm and many GOAL programs to 
run simultaneously 

• 19 powerful memory.savlng addressing modes 
• 130 pages of documentation, sample programs, 

assembler, Interpreter, and fonts lncluded 
• CoCo 3 version requires at least 128K, disk drive 
• CoCo 2 version requires 641(, disk drive 
• Price until August 31st: $29.00 
• GOAL Icons & ACE Fonts: Eacb $10.00 
• GOAL, Icons, & Fonts: All tbree for $39.00 
• OS-9 Version AvaUnble ln August 
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window's title bar when you change to. or 
from. a Multi-Vue menu window. Because 
interrupts are disabled while the title bar is 
being redrawn, some people lose characters 
when they switch windows while telecom
municating. This patch fixe the problem. 
Tim Kientzle uploaded a patched version 
of the Burke & Burke real-time-clock driver 
that include the patches described by Bruce 
lsted in the August 1990 issue of THE RAIN
BOW as well as other enhancements. 

Tim Kientzle released the newly-ported 
Small C compiler. which he worked on with 
Philip Brown, into the Programmer's Den. 
lf you don ·r have the Micro ware C com
piler, or if you always wanted to examine 
the inner workings of a compiler, take a 
look. Small C doesn' t upport all the fea
tures of C. Brian Paquette's Mini Lint looks 
for baJanced parentheses, curly braces and 
comment markers in C source code. 

Ed Gresick posted an index to the TOP 
disks. (TOP stands for The OS-9 Project and 
is located in Germany.) The TOP disks 
contain a lot of free software, either ported 
from other operating sy terns or written 
from scratch. Most of the TOP programs 
work only on 68000-series machines be
cause of their size. 

In the CoCo SIG, Marty Goodman 
described his efforts to repair a ''Golden 
Hour" clock and the NiCad battery pack for 
his Toshiba portable computer. Larry 
Moore released a newer version of Steve 
Ricketts' DS69View with the printer driver 
for the Tandy CGP-220 printer. Larry Moore 
also posted two 1991 printer an calendars. 
While this article won't ee print until the 
middle of the year, it' not too late to take a 
look. Richard Trasborg uploaded a new 
version of David Mills' 640 IMG viewer. 
This release flXes a problem some people 
encountered when trying to use 3~-inch 
drives with an earlier version. 

Art Flexser contributed a text-file split
ter. This program takes a large text file and 
splits it into severaJ pieces- prompts ask 
how large you want each segment to be. 
Thi is useful if you downJoad a huge file 
and your edjtor can only look at part of it at 
a rime. Rick House uploaded four games; 
two bett ing games - a slot-machine and 
roulette- and two others. Joe Sannucci 
released the latest version of Wayne Laird's 
BBS I ist. which includes over 325 BBSs span
ning four continents! 0 
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Database Report 

OS-9 SIG 

General Information 
COC03_UPS 
JSUTEMEIER J1m Sutemeicr 
DELMAR SOFTWARE 
PAGAN Stephen Carville 
MM/1 IN RICHMOND 
PKW Paul K. Ward 
GNU NEWSLETTER 
JBUCATA Jason Bucata 
DELMAR AND PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGY 
EDELMAR Ed Grcsick 
HM/1 SOFTWARE BUNDLE 
PKW Paul K. Ward 
HH/1 AT BUSCON 
PKW PaulK. Ward 

Applicatio~ 

DIRCOPY PATCH FOR LEVEL 2 
GREGL Greg Law 
MVCHECK V2.2A PATCH 
KEITHBAUER Keith Bauer 

rilitles 
DOALL: MULTIPLE FILE MANAGEMENT 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
SPEECH FILTERS 
MDALENE Mike Dalene 
INDENT V2.0 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
NEW HEADER 
RICKGRA Y Rick Gray 
SBACK Vl.O 
SEBJMB Jcrr Blower 
APPLICATIONS 
BSCHWING Baron Schwang 
SCREEN DUMP VERSION 1. 1 
MARLOU Marie-Louis Marcoux 
SGREP 
BRLA PAQ Brian Paquette 
PIG LATIN CONVERTER 
BRLA 1PAQ Brian Paquette 
SINGLE-S IDED COPY 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
LOTTO.AR 
JSUTEMEIER Jim Sutcmcicr 
SCRIBE - TEXT GE NERATOR 
BRlA PAQ Brian Paquette 
SPEECH SUPPORT 
MDALENE Mike Dalene 

Device Drivers 
WIND INT INTERRUPT PATCH 
MRGOOD Hugo Bueno 
CLOCK.BB FOR B&B RTC 
TIMKIENTZLE Tim Kicntzlc 

Graphics & Music 
HI LIT ARY SOUNDS 
DRJFrY Richard Gonzales 
HIS LAST DAYS (UHE. HT-540) 
DFYE D:mny Fye 
HIS LAST DAYS (UHE. HT-24D) 
DFYE Danny Fye 
MICHELLE IN LACE ON THE BEACH 
BOYNGER David Boynton 
KRISTJAN AND CHRIST IE IN SWIMSUI 
GRAPHICSPUB Bob Montowski 

Programmers Den 
ALARH.H 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 

MFlTOO.ART 
PAULSE IURA Paul Sen.ura 
EASE THE USE OF PASCAL09 
TONYSCHOUNTZTony Schoun12 
MOTOROLA CROSS ASSEMBLERS 
NES Eric Stringer 
RANDOMIZE.AR 
JSUTEMEIER Jim Sutcmc•er 
IOCTL.H + SGTTY.H 
THEFERRET Philip Brown 
MTN!LlNT 
BRlANPAQ Brian Paquelle 
SMA LL C COMPILER 
TlMKIENTZLE Tim Kicnttle 
ANS!DRV THE C VERSION 
MDALENE Mike Dalcne 

68K-OS9 
TOP DISKS lNDEX 
EDELMAR Ed Grc~ick 

Tutorials & Education 
NEW ELEMENT 
OS9BERT Ben Schneider 

CoCoSIG 

Generol lnrormation 
REPAIRING A GOLDEN HOUR 
MARTYGOODMA Many GOOdman 
TOSHIBA 1000 NICAD FIX 
MARTY GOODMAN Many Goodman 

CoCo 3 Graphics 
MARVEL SUPER HEROES 
RJCKMAC Richard McNabb 
DS69VIEW W/PRINT FOR CGP220 
LDMOORE Larry Moore 
BLADERUNNER SCANS 
RICKMAC R1chnrd M cNabb 
HODELT.CH3 
RICKMAC Richard Me nbb 
NEW 640 IMG VIEW MASTER 
TRAS Richard P. Tmsborg 
DICK TRACY CH3 PICTURE 
CORTLEY Patrick Fingliss 
1991 PRINTER ART CALENDARS 
LDMOORE Larry Moore 
MORE COCOMAX ART BY HCR 
HOW ARDC Howard C. Rouse 
3 MORE COUNTRY GIRLS IN IMG 
LDMOORE Larry Moore 

tilities & Applications 
TEXT FILE SPLITTER 
ARTA..EXSER An Aexser 

Games 
SLOT. BAS 
HOUSES Rick House 
ROULEITE 
HOUSES Rick llou~e 
DU NGE ON DEPTHS FIX FOR ADOS -3 
ARTFLEXSER An Ae"ser 
SCUD MI SSILE ATTACK 
HOUSES Rick House 
JOUST A KNIGHTS BATTLE 
HOUSES Rick House 

Product Re\ie"s & Announcement 
DEMO FOR CHECKBOOK+ 
JOELHEGBERG Joel Hcgberg 

Telecommunications 
COCOS9ER.TX5 
SAN UCCI Joe Sannucci 
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The follo·wing products have recently been received by THE RAINBOW, examined by 
our magazine staff and issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your assurance 
that we have seen the product and have ascertained that it is what it purports to be. 

ystern IV. a 68000-ba~d comptuer thnt runs OS·9/ 
68000. lJntOex. MINIX. StMDos and REX DOS The 
Terminal ~y,lem mclude\ one megab) 1e of memory. 
four ~nal pon . t~o parallel pori\. one htgh-dcn ily 
noppy dnve nnd 3 PC compatible keyboard interface 
The Con,ole ~ystcm mclude~ the above features and 
add~ a VGA card and a 101-key. AT-\tyle keyboard. 
Both ~y 1em~ include Profc\~ional OS 9/68000. Ver
Sion 2.J Dt!ltnor Company \1uldlrumn Shopptns: 
Crmu P 0 Bar 711. Mtdcllr1own, DE. 197()9, {302) 
378-2555: l cnmnof f)Sirm $999: Con.mle sysiC'/11 

$1/49 

II Riel.. ' 'I Son ware. an offenng of c:vel') progrnm 
:td,eni~ed by Riel..·, Computer En1erpn~c:: 

CC3FI..AGS. 11 Risk type trategy gdtnc: \ OCAB. a 
scrabble word game: Mcwer D lr. u dis!.. database. 
PmRranr f for Frirndl. three educaLional program~ 
and a card game: Tht- Roinho" lnd~us. a dalllbase of 
all a.rucJe, pubh hed m TilE RAI BOW: NIB Com 
prr.fSor. a graphlcHompre sion ullhl)'. Rid,,'s CoCo 
Gallt•r.•, selected p1cture~ from Riel..·, pcr.;onallibrJry: 
Gal/t'r, "'faAu. a graphiC§ vie111ng utility for your 
own p11.1ure file • P11:.I~J. a jigsaw puulc program 
thai leh you create puzzles from )OUr own gr11ph1c~ 
pictun...,; T~lro.lhe popular blocJ..-puule game: Mattrr 
Dtreru>ry 3. all ne\\ CoCo 3 vel"biOn of Master Dtr; 
and S/~l't'' $ Pies. more grJph1c~ pictures. Rt, A's 
C()mpmrr Emrrpri5t'. P 0 Bo\ 276. LJI~ttv. KY 
-12.U9, S33 plus . ;? 5 II 

DynaSt or-OS-9/61109 and 0 -9/68000 \er!.ioru.. 
a menu·dnven ~reen editor equally ~uned to the ta!.l- s 
ol progrum preparauon and word proce~~mg. Single 
J..e)'\lroke command~ mo\ c Lhc cursor sn any direction 
b} character. \\Ord. tab. hne or lull ~n Thc..e 
command~ also del\!tc charucters. ~ords. or t'ven 
whole hne~. For progrnmmer..,lherc "an auto-sndcnl 
mode. D1110Star pt'rmhs edhing file' larger than 
memory Dwuutar ha~ a Help menu thai dl\plays al 
the top of the <;e:reen a brief dcfin1110n for each 
command D.vnoS1ar allows u~~ 10 create powerful 
macro~ \l<lth il~ uni<1uc macro focility. Abo included 
i~ the D11wf'arm pnnt formnncr. D>naForm's stan 
dard feature~ include p;~gmat1on. hendc~ and foote~. 
~in~le. double. and muluple spacm~ boldface. doublc-

Lril-c:. underline. and a mocro fac1h1y ~•th man)" 
oplt<>n~. f"ranJ. IIONII Lnlwra10n·. 204 Windmtrrr 
RMd. S\·racusr. NY 11205. ()15) -169·73(>.1, $200. 
plu.r $S Sill 

Goal 1.00. Graph1cs Onemed A)o,embly Lan
guage (GOAL) for the CoCo 3. If you already J..no"" 
as'embl) lt~nguage. I hi' reference i' all you n1.-ed for 
programmmg in GOAL. h comes wuh a 134-page 
manual and ~ftware . Software sncludc~ nn a~~cm 

bier. an imerpreter. sample GOAL boot programs. 
fonts and mmple program~. Rcqu1re a 35- or40-traclc 
di~k drhe. Amtrican Complllinrt Equtpmt'nl, P 0 
Bo-c 39281. Lo11isville. KY 40233, {502J 459-7966; 
$29 

Disk Manager's Apprentice. a new file-manage
ment uuhry set for u.~ w11h the CoCo 3 under Oi~J.. 
BASIC. Each ullhly in the~~ ha~ been created 10 help 
~ou organiu D1sk BASIC d1w and the file~ on the 
disks. These uuhues are combined imo n ~ingle ex 
ccutable environment called OMA. Once booted, all 
utilities arc memory re'ident Some of the tool~ are: 
Full .,., ild-card file handling - all wild-ciltd ~yntaJ. 
can be used wnh COPY. kill. HOVE. VI E\1. 0 IR. CAT, C:IC .. 
and Potnt and SelecJ filename features allows 
mgging of multiple file<; 10 copy. kill. etc. DMA 
suppon' RAM d1'>ks. Require, a CoCo 3. at least one 
d1sl. dnve and an 80-column di,pla) . CoCo PR01 

ProdttW, IJ34 B)ron Al'l'. Ypsi/onll "'fl 48198. 
(.?/ 3) 481-3283. $29 95. pillS s-1 Sill 

Tools II . a new set of27 OS-9 Level II tool~ to make 
your computing eas1er. Fea~ure) wUJdow uuhues (such 
:as a screen ,3ver. global <oean:h-and-replace ~llh \\ ild 
cards. a GO command 10 ea.,ily change du-e.:tones). 
proce<;.<;-~heduling utilitie~. a ar111 and <le,on {a l>O

phisticated background·tn~k manager \\ ith sched
uling). <;e:ript-tile utilitic,, reeobbl er.l/0 pun utilities 
1ncludmg ntll t nk and an autodialer for vo1ce calls. 
and calcul311on utihue . C()('o PRO' Pr(){fllf"l.f, I 334 
8)·ron AI-r . YpJilanll, Ml 4HI98. (.l/3) -lll/ -3283: 
$34.95. pl1u $4 S/11. 

OPMAX. two additional programs for the Delta Pro 
pac~age- DPHAX and o-.CCOKII.BIN - tO increase the 
producuviLy of your Delta Pro S)'&tem. DPHAX 1 1111 

tnlcrface progrnm u,.ng OCOMH .II N as the matn dlg
nuer and disk acc:ei~ routines. DPHAX offers advanced 
features such as JUmp sequence~. MIDI playb<lck. 
real-un~e le~el meter and memory display~ point
and hoot interface during recot"d and pia) back, and 
consuuu audio monuoring. DACCOM". 81 N is a machine
language interface program thai uses the CoCo 3 
interrupts to allow playback of Delta-Encoded sound 
file~ through the CoCo 6-bil DAC. Thh allows for 
pl&)'b:ICk without the Delta Pro pack. DPMAX re· 
qu1re~ a CoCo 3. a di~k drive. the Della Pro interface 
pacL,aMult1·Pal orY cable.nnd ajo)l~lickormou~. 
LuetH lndusmes 2000. 14720 Crdar S1ru1 NE, Alii· 
emu·, 01144601. (Zf618ZJ-4Z2J: lnrfudcd wuh 1/uo 
purchDse a[llu- Dr/10 Pro pact.nxr 

OS-9 Calendar \Jtilities. uuhues des1gned 10 .,.,ori. 
alone or as compan1ons 10 gcal. the calendar program 
~upplicd with M11l11-Vut. They allow the user 10 auto
mate many of the repeutio,.e ta.,J..~ that go ~uh 
mamuuning ge~l calendar files. The utihtie:. operate 
on <lAID files of I he ~ame fonnat a..\ th~ created by 
gcal. Also mcluded on the di~k are a Mulli-Vur 
application-mfom1n11on filc(AIF) and nn icon file for 
use with gcal under Mulli-Vtl t The u~erCAn click on 
3 calendar data f1le and have 11 opened aUiomaucall) 
\\hen ;cal run . M\ S\!ittnu, P 0 BoA 818, An ada 
co 80001-0818. tJ03>420·nn. SN95.S2.5os 11. 

first product receind from th is rom pan> 

The Seal ofCertijicotion is open to aU manufacturers of products for the Tandy 
Color Computer. regardles of whether they advertise in THE RAil\ BOW. 

By awarding aSea/, themagatine certifies the program does exist - that we have 
examined it and have a sample copy - butthi does not constitute any guarantee 
of saric;faction. As soon as possible. these hardware or software items will be 
forwarded to THE RAI'ffiOW reviewers for evaluation. 
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D_a_ta_ba_s_e ______ C.:__oCo:.....:....;_ 1. 2 & 3 ] 

Baseball Card Catalog 

A couple of weeks ago a friend not1ced 
I had a -.mall -.tack of ba eball and football 
card<, from my childhood days of card flip
pmg. A few day later he brought over a 
magai.ine so we could check their pre ent 
values. To our amazement. we found that 
the handful of cards is worth hundred!> of 
dollar~; one particular olan Ryan card 
topped them all at Sl50! I knew the cards 
would be valuable someday. but this was a 
o,hod after having paid little. if any. atten
tion to their ri ing value over the la'>t 20 
year<>. 

Recently r saw an advertisement for the 
gmnd opening of a port -card hop. I ~ 
learned that card swap meet are held regu
larly in my area. Suddenly 1 saw the money
making potential of this old hobby. but I 
needed to organize my record!.. Then Base
hall Cord Ca/{1/og. a product from the 
Mill oft Company, arrived for review. 

Bafehal/ Cord C arolog is a databa e that 
i'> de-,igned to help seriou card collector 
keep track of their baseball cards. The pro
gram requires a CoCo 3. two disk dnve 
and a monitor (a printer is opllonal). There 
are also other version of the program avail
able for tape- or di k-based CoCo I and 2 
'>y'\temo;. 

The package contain a traightforward. 
ea,y-to-u<;e five-page manual and one 
nopp} disk. I ran the program after making 
a backup copy of the disk and formatting a 
fe..., dio;ko; to hold data files. 

Fir<;t. the title creen appeared. Then. I 
waited approximately a minute while a 
ba...cball diamond wa drawn on the . creen 
accompanied by a few bar of music. I 
could have done withoutthi time-consum
ing process. ( U e the program 60 ume and 
an hour has been wasted watching a title 
<;ercen!) 

Finally, the Main menu is di~played. 
There are several options from which to 
choo<;e, including data entry. deleting. view
ing. printing or ending the M:'>sion. 

There are four categoric for data entry: 
Pitcher. Fielder. Record Breaker and Man
aging Staff. (Using a separate di k for each 
category aves time when retrieving infor
mation.) The program allows you to enter a 
comprchen~ive record of each plnyer's trait'> 
and cumulative statistics. In short. you can 
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enter al I of the inforn1at1on from the back of 
a card. The data ,., Morcd in a one-granule 
disk tile. 

The Print option allows you to print only 
a single card. I would hke to see an option 
for printing all data files. If I go to a ~wap 
meet. it could be ad' antageous to have a 
printout of all card~. 

Baseball Curd Cawlog fills a niche in 
my library. But tf you have a large collec
tion. the data entry procedure will require 
many hour oftyping. ln addnion to having 
your card infonnauon !.lored on di!.k, it is 
al o advantageou'> to have your cards in 
binder in an order that facilitates easy 
access. (lt is surely lel.<; time-consuming.) 

r might sell some of my cardc; in the near 
future. though l •.tre!.'> the" ord mi~ht. After 
all. few cards in the collection show signs of 
future value decrea'oe'l. And with cards like 
th1s year·~ Upper-Deck. autographed No
lan Ryan card already a collectible, my 
interest in thi!> hobby ha.-. been renewed. My 
collection may now outgrow this program. 

Baseball Card Cmalog works as adver
tised. but it would have more ver atility if 
the heart of the program,thedmabase. u!.ed 
a better data torage/retneval technique. 

(The Millsoft Compan), Box 2377, Ama
gansett, ·y 11930; 516-JN -7953; 18.95) 

- Jamie Hen en 

Graphtcs CoCo3 ] 

DlO Fonts 

Two product-. from Cole. !> Computer 
Design -MIOCiip Att andDtnFnms - are 
among the best CoCo product I've seen in 
the paM five year-,. (See the review of MIQ 

Clip Art in thi'> iswe ofTHF. RAINBOW.) 
010 Font,\ is an add-on to the Max-to 

de "'top publi~hing program. Sooner or later 
Mev. to u~crs break down and buy addi
tional font sets to experience the full ncxi
bihty of thi!> excellent product. However, 
even with the full add-on sets from Color
ware. there has always been room for fu r
ther expan!>ion - and a strong need for 
~ome very specific additional item<,. 

Walter Bayer of Cole-.., Computer De-
Ign wa., in,olved in some of the work that 

led to Mtu-to. and he enthuc;ia<;tically c;up
ports 11. He produced 010 Foms to fill o;ome 
of it'> gap!.. There are "only" 19 fonts in this 
package. but they provide an excellent 
sample that may be used immediately with 
the standard M(u 10 progmm or used to 
~upplement the Colorware font offerings. 

By the term supplement. I have in mind 
such U'leful item<.. a.<, Woodhaven 8 Point, 
which tilt.. out the sire variety of this popu
lar and u!>Cful font farnil}. Other font'> where 
VIO 1-ollf.\ fills out partial farrulie., include 
Venice and Dtgital. 010 Fnnr( Writing 12 
provides an alternative freehand o;cript to 
the one in the older group. If your de.,ktop 
publishing effort~ include some simulated 
freehand correspondence between two 
people. the :.light difference~ between the-.e 
two freehand-like fonts might be an un icaic 
need rather than just an affectatton. 

Wnllnc C p!IDll 

n..w..,. ~""'l 'Wf- lc. 1110 .... of • po.t;l ~'"'- cllll ~ 
<0 I&CAI"~Aclllipwlilwjh~ ~ J...~ 

Dulc:t..t.o ll !)!!!ft .. 

e oa o• ~ o• o • o ••••••• 
I,- II S ll l ' ( ) I • I a J • 5 67 

··~· O +ot• ut ~o ew+r~ 
a 90 qwe rtyul o p • a. 

~~ ~~ 0 0e OO f t~O ~ +• ~ s 
dr" bJ kl • ,,. xcvb om( 1 
c oo • ~~ - ~ a+s~o ~ x •~' 
' · /[) .,QWI!IITTUIOP 
X1 613 +1P~;;;II: Ii' ., IX 11:11 
ASDPOHJitLllo:CV8~~1 

010 Foms also include'> a Time!-t Roman 
font family. a Block family. and Dl'>play 
(an alternative block !>tyle). Peignot. al!to 
provided over a range of size!>. i!> hard to 
describe. I think of Peignot a:. an informal 
eros between Block and Woodhaven, but 
you might think otherwise. 

My on'sclas:. project in junior high la-.t 
year reqULred him to create a .,ix-page 
new. paper that imulated our town new:-.
paper as it might have appeared 70 year' 
ago. but all of the Morie:-. and edltonal'> had 
to be ..... Tinen by him and hi~ partner. Without 
Mw to he could not have done it. Before 
thts project I thought having 3 font library 
was rather silly. With requirements ~uch a., 
a different typeface for the sport:.. editorial, 



and news pages, for each author. and for 
headlines. classified ads, ere .. this project 
made me realize why font libraries exist. 
The Coless Computer Desjgn package is a 
welcome addition to this library. 

The main value of this package is that it 
fmally provides Max-10 with a good Zapf 
Ding bat 12 set. For those who do not know 
what this is. the name Zapf Dingbats (usu
ally provided in 12 point) is reserved for a 
graphics font of small, miscellaneous sym
bols often needed inside text. Such symbols 
include the characters forthe four card suits 
used in bridge columns. a Maltese cross. 
male and/or female figures. a check mark, a 
bell. a pointing hand. a martini glass and a 
small watch. These ymbols also include 
editing and arrow characters. Do not con
fuse a Zapf Dingbats font with clip an -
Zapf Dingbats are much smaller and serve 
a djstinctly different purpose. Zapf Ding
bats are used inside the text and take up one 
character po ition per symbol. 

ln summary. this font set is useful, works 
properly with the other Max-10 elements, 
and is quite inexpensive. l highly recom
mend it. especially after learning that Mr. 
Bayer provides immediate technical sup
port for any problems you might have. My 
problem was a defective disk that caused 
his loading program to crash. We traced the 
problem to a badly done backup procedure. 
and his willingness to go through a step-by
step process is one more plus for an already 
exceJient package. 

{Coless Computer Design, 1917 Madera 
St., #8, Waukesha, WI S318<i; 414-549-0750; 

514.95, plus S3 SIR) 

- H. Larry Elman 

Graphics CoCo3 J 

Gra[Express 1.0 

Softronics Vanguard has introduced its 
first offering to the CoCo community. and 
what an offering it is. Graf£t:press 1.0 is a 
graphics/sound system that can help you 
when creating games and many other types 
of programs. 

GrafEtpress comes witb a weU-written, 
38-page manual that provides great detail on 
using the variou!> programming features. 
Section I of the manual deals with general 
information about the system. Section 2 
explains how to use GrajExpress with BAs

IC. Section 3 details how to use GrajEx
press within assembly-language programs. 
And the final section reviews the applica
tion programs included with the package. 
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To take advantage of this program's 
features you must have a CoCo 3. a disk 
drive and one joystick. Graf£t;press sup
ports both compo ite and RGB displays, 
joysticks with or without a Hi-Res interface 
and the CoCo 3's high-speed operation. 

After making a backup of the GrajEx
press disk. you can run the introductory 
program that showcases ome of the capa
bilities oflhis programming system. These 
include 12 different graphics screen sizes 
with horizontal resolution from 128 to 320 
pixels and vertical resolution from 192 to 
225 lines per screen, fast-drawing com
mands. multjple-screen animation, screen 
scrolling, an 8-octave/4-voice music syn
thesizer, sprite arumatioo, object-collision 
checking, and high or low priorities for the 
sprites. The sprite priorities allow you to 
choose whether an animated prite appears 
to be drawn (or moved) in frontoforbehind 
another prite. With the GrafExpress sys
tem you can also create windows on a 
screen. You can then move the windows on 
the screen, copy from one window to an
other, and turn the window on or off. You 
can also set a screen's border color, select 
fast or slow CPU operation, tum text echo
ing ro the screen on or ofr. select different 
text font sizes, turn sprites on or off and 
defme music waveforms. 

Three application programs are included 
with GrajExpress: An Jntro program, Pic
Maker and Wave-Maker. Pic-Maker is a 
graphics editor rhat allows you to create 
pictures pixel by pixel with a joysrick. From 
a choice of 16 different colors, you can set a 
pixel, draw a line, and draw either a box 
outline ora box filled withoneofthecolors. 
There arc also provisions for saving, load
ing and killing picture files. A Directory 
command is available for checking the file
names on a disk. Pictures created with Pic
Maker can then be used later with the 
GrajExpress system as imple pictures or 
animated (or non-animated) sprites. 

Wave-Maker is used to create wave
forms for any music you might want to use 
in your program. With the joystick, you can 
set the volume, frequency. decay rate, tempo 
and duration of a note. In addition, you can 
select the weights for the eight harmonics 

that make up a waveform for the note. A 
representation of the waveform is displayed 
on the screen, and a Max command allows 
you to optimize a waveform if some of the 
weight senings cause distortion or "clip
ping'' of the harmonics when a note is 
played. There is no provision for saving or 
loading the waveform harmonics or any of 
the other values you may use in Wave
Maker. so you must write them down if you· 
plan to use them Later. 

In addi tion to performing their primary 
functions, the three included application 
programs provide concrete examples for 
using GrajExpress. 

1be GrafE.xpress system does not replace 
BASIC. but augments it. With 49 commands 
to learn. GrajExpress may be a little intimi
dating to the novice or inexperienced pro
grammer. To the more experienced. 
however, GrajExpress can be a great bene
fit since the author explains how to imple
ment the GrajExpress system in both BASIC 

and assembly language to achieve mul
tiple-screen animation, multiple waveforms 
and up to 255 pictures, screens, sprites or 
windows. 

1 found it quite enjoyable and rewarding 
to use the GrafExpress system, especially 
when I could move my graphics creations 
around the screen with sound and/or four
voice music. With some practice and pro
gramming time, it is possible to create 
impressive games and programs for the 
CoCo3. 

If you want to market a program created 
with GrajExpress, you must understand 
that only those of you who own the GrafEx· 
press system will be able to use that pro
gram. You may discuss with the author the 
possibility of licensing a program with the 
GrajExpress system included. 

(Softrooics Vanguard, 605 E' 'ergreeo 
Drive, Holmen, WI 54636; 608-526-9226; SJS) 

- Richard L. McNabb 

Graphics CoCo3] 

MlO Clip Art 

After almoSt tO years of writing software 
reviews. I've learned that some products 
are both fun to experiment with and ea y to 
review because they take linle work and 
give much pleasure. Among the best of 
these products is a set of clip art from Co less 
Computer Design. 

TheM 10 Clip Art package is intended for 
use with the Mar-lO home publisher. It 
contains 300separate pieces of clip art pack-



Subscribe to these convenient services 
and receive each month's programs tn a 
ready-to-run form. No more long ted1ous 
hours wasted typing! No more red eyes 
and sore fingers ' All you do is load and run. 
using the current tssue of THE RAINBOW as 
documentation. 

OS-9 programs are avatlable tool One side of 
the RAINBOW ON DISK IS formatted lor the 
OS-9 operating system (OS-9 pro-
grams cannot be put on tape) so 
you can get all the great pro
grams in the magaztne. 

A one-year subscription 
to THE RAINBOW and RAINBOW 
ON TAPE IS only $91 tn the U.S .. 
$108m Canada, $153 fore1gn sur
face rate and $188 foretgn airma1l. 

A one-year subscription to THE 
RAINBOW and RAINBOW ON DISK is 
only $115 in the U.S .• $138 In Canada, 
$183 foreign surface rate and $218 foreign 
atrmail. U.S. currency only. 

Back issues of both RAINBOW ON 
TAPE and RAINBOW ON DISK are also avail
able! (see our back issue ad in this issue) 

RAINBOW ON TAPE back issues 
are available beg1nning with the April 
1982 ISSUe. A single copy of RAINBOW 

ON TAPE is $10withln the U.S., $12 in all 
other countries. The annual subscription 

for RAINBOW ON TAPE is $80 within the 
U.S.;$90 In Canada; and $105 for all other 
countries. U.S. currency only. 

RAINBOW ON DISK back issues are 
available beginning with the October 1986 

issue. A single copy of RAINBOW ON 
DISK is $12 Within the U.S., $14 in 

Canada, $16 in all other coun
ries.The annual subscriptton fOf RAIN 
BOW ON DISK is $99 within the 

U.S.:$115 In Canada; and $130 lor all 
other countnes.U.S. currency only please. 

Subscribe today and start enjoying THE 
RAINBOW and your CoCo the easy way. 

without the fuss! 

and Save Money Too! 

Yes! Sign me up for a j oint / -year subscription ( 12 issues) lo: 

'::l THE RAINBOW and Rainbow on Tape lJ Ti lE RAINBOW and Rainbow on Di~k 
..l ew :I Renewal (attach labels) 

a me 

Addre"" 
City __________ ......_ ______ _ 

State Zip 

I..J My check in the amounl of____ i~ enclo~ed. 

charge to: '::l VISA :J Ma.,tcrCard 0 American E\prc.,., 
Account Number ______________ _ 

Expiration Date __ Signature ----------

se our com enient ub cription en, elope inserted in this maJ!a7ine. For credit card order<~ caliHIOOJ 847-0309. 9a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. 
All other inquiries call (502) 228-~92 
• Pu) ment must uc~-omp!ln} order. " e do not bill. .S. currenq only, pltast. Kt ntucky resident~ add 6% \lilt-. ttl\: Canodlan residents. 7% GST. PINt~ 
ollow 6 to 8 ''eeks for deiiHr) or nrst cople'l. t\11 subscription11 begin with the current i~ue. 

Plea'ie note: While group purcha~c' ofRit\'IIHOW ON TAPE nnd RAINBOWOl'l DISK are pe1111iued (and muluplc 'ub\C11p1um~ are even discounted. 1f purcha\Cd 
111 one order from a club). no liccn\e 10 make copte~ ~~ conve)'cd or 1111plicd. Unauthorized coping of uny 'llll) 1 igtn pnxloct "\lrictly illc!!al. 



aged on live nippy disks. For those of you 
who have two-sided drive , plea~e remem
ber the e arc flippy disk~. not floppy disks. 
lf you forget that you are working with 
flippy di k , you may wonder why you 
can't get to half of the Iiles. They arc 
acces ible- just flip the disk over. Any
how. live disks and a good manual at this 
price is an amazing bargain. 

Most clip an users in our local club print 
the art o they can view it at their leisure 
rather than using the often-provided View 
program. Coless Computer De ign provide 
a manual with all 300 clip-an design printed 
for your convenience. With 300 designs to 
choose from, a view program might be just 
too unwieldy. and I like their solution. 

Cole Computer Design ha always 
provided excellent technical support for 
their products - even by phone - but it 
was not needed at all for this package. 
However. while talking to Mr. Bayer (Co
less owner) as pan of a review for a com
panion product (DIO Foms), he remarked 
that he has over 1500 clip an item., that can 
be used with Mar-10 if imply moved from 
one fonnat to another. He put in a plug for 
hi C/1/ Pages£, which he u ed to move the 
JOOimage inthispackagetoMru /Ofonnat 
from the more-packed fonnat hi!. products 
use. I immediately bought C/11 Pages£. 
Although it is a full graphic program, my 
interest for this review is only in the c lip-art 
moving!refonnatting utility. 

I di agree with Mr. Bayer on one point. 
however. He said that if a user ha'> the C/1/ 
Pages£ clip-an-fonnat moving utility. 
nothing else is needed. This statement pre
sume'>greaterarti ticabilitythan moSt ofu!. 
have and al o undervalue the excellent 
artistry in the 300 samples provided. 

Putting any of these clip-art items into 
your Ma.x-10 text is 'iimplicity itself -
about three menu-driven mou!.C clicks is all 
ittakes. And this i theftrstclipan rveu!>ed 
that i of -;ufficient quality that I could take 
pleasure in using the expand/shrink/resize 
options. 

The JOOclip-an images include symbols 
for almo t every known holiday in Nonh 
America. both civic and religious. The more 
well-known holidays (likeChri'itmas) have 
whole collections of images. Also included 
are a number of patriotic and military 
symbol . 

There is a full, 26-letrer illuminated al
phabet for those who want to begin text 
chapters in a manner reminiscent of monks 
hundredsofyearsago. Don't laugh, I found 
this. plus shrink/expand, too tempting. and 
I spent almost an hour playing with the 
selection in ju t thi one section! 

Another disk contains the entire set of 
zodiac igns and the o;ymbols of the major 
political parties. (ls this possible proof that 

politicians are just modem astrologer ?) 
The normal collection'> of office symbols 
and academic symbols are also pre ent. 
Two of my favorites are an angry-looking 
teacher who seem~ to come from the 
.. Archie" comic strip and a disgusted parent 
examining a repon card. 

MCLIP 2 

Transportation and pons are covered 
with about two dozen images. There are a 
dozen or two animal and all sons of faces. 
including a recognizable Marilyn Monroe. 
As for quality. I printed many of these 
image on my 'X· IOOOand was pleased with 
the result. 

Adding the MIO Clip Art package to a 
Mru·.Jo collection is a must for the :,erious 
CoCo user. 

(Cole s Computer Design, 1917 Madera 
St., 1111, Waukesha , Wl 53186; 414-549-0750; 
St9.95, p lus SJ Sill) 

- H. Larr) Elma n 

[ Home Help CoCo1 . 2&3 j 

Envelope Writer 

Many computer owner u e word proc
essors to handle daily correspondence. Some 
owners go further by printing return-ad
dress labels to affix to the enveJope. Enve· 
lope Writer goe beyond this in an attempt 
to make it easier to print single envelope!> 
for personal or busine s mail. Whereas 
busine ses. clubs and other organimtions 
often use mailing-liSt programs to create 
many addre labels, Envelope Writl'r of
fers a way to print a return addreS!! and a 
recipient's address on one envelope at a 
time. 

While The Trading Post indicate it 
carries a CoCo 2 version of EfiVelop~ Writer, 
the version we received for review is in
tended for a CoCo 3 with one disk drive and 
a Tandy printer. Therefore, specific points 
made in this review are for the CoCo 3 
version only. l assume the CoCo 2 version 
also works with the CoCo I. but interested 

parties should contact The Trading Po t for 
more infonnation. 

One problem with priming envelopes on 
a standard printer involve feeding the 
envelopes through the printer. A the docu
mentation that comes with Em·elope Wr11er 
makes clear, you should u'le special tractor
feed envelope ifyouareu ingadot-matrix 
printer. These envelope are available at 
mo t office/computer- upply outlet . Mo t 
daisy-wheel printers can handle standard 
envelopes. but it wouldn't hurt to use the 
tractor-feed envelopes if your daisy wheel 
can handle it. 

Envelopes 
• come 1n 

aU shapes 
and sizes. 
Envelope 
Writer 
allows for 
this. 

Envelope Writer is written in machine 
language. which may make it fairly speedy. 
Of course speed isn't a real concern with 
this type of program- the limiting factor'> 
are that you'll be typing the addresses and 
the printer can only go o fast. and machine 
language can't correct these limitation~ . 

or more immediate concern, the pro
gram uses Tandy-specific printer codes for 
typestyle changes. Envelope Writer allow!. 
you to independently select from nonnal. 
elongated. condensed. elite and bold types
tylel> for the rerum and recipient· addresses. 
If you don't own or use a Tandy printer that 
\upports th~ecodes (newer Tandy printers 
don't). you are limited to whatever type ty
les you can manually set with your printer. 
In addition, both addresses will be in the 
"3ffie typestyle. As the Tandy-spccific codes 
are hard-<:oded into the machine-language 
program, it is difficult indeed to alter them, 
and downright impossible if you are not 
familiar with disk-editing programs. £m•e-
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lope Writer should include '>Orne fonn of 
set-up program for tho e u~ing more-.. tan
dard pnnte~. If nothing elo;e. it -;hould be 
written tn BASIC so those who know how 
can edil them at will. Agam. speed ic; not 
tmponant enough in this case to forego 
such fundamental flexibi lity. 

A mo t people know. envelopes come 
in everal different !>hape'> and '>i.£e'>. £11\ll'

lope Writer does allow for this the u er 
ha control over tab (margin) <;ett ings and 
ventcal placement for the return and recipi
ent's addre,-;es. ln addition, the venical 
spacing required for tractor-feed envelopes 
Ill adJUStable. 

The only pacing problem I encountered 
wa with the tab -;euing'>. Different type ty
les for the recipient's addrec; cau e the 
address to be printed at different horizontal 

RAINBOW 

NX-102 
This next generation color printer sets new This 

po itjons - the program po itions the print
head based on the width of characters in the 
cho en typestyle. I created some pretty 
unusual-looking envelopes (not to men lion 
wasted a few) because of this. To tandard
ize addre placement. Em·elope Wmer 
should u e the "nonnal" rype tyle when 
adjusting the print head position. regardles 
of the cho en tyle. 

After you load and execute the program. 
the main entry screen appears. rt is on this 
screen that you enter the name and addre ., 
for the addre ee. Upper- and lowercase 
characters are visible onscreen (at least 
with the CoCo 3 version). Six lines are 
provided for the addre s. Pre sing E :TER 
after the sixth line automatically calh the 
print routine and. as uming all else is set 
correctly. the envelope i!> printed. 

NX-1001 
MULTI-FONT 

" RIJ 
~ ........ 

standards in color printer performance ... 225 enhanced version of 
cps, 4 NLO fonts Including Script, plus a new the legendary NX-100011 1s the 
high speed draft font: but the enhancements latest low-i:ost high-performance pnnter 
don't stop there. Add a 161< buffer, a spectal qu~et from Star Microntcs. Fully featured wtth 4 NLO 
mode. top feed. bottom and rear tractor. and the plus a draft font 10 character sizes from 
hst goes on. Seven on-demand colors. 8 color subscnpt to quadruple size. 4k butter. 180 cps, 
graphics modes, Epson and IBM emulation for fnct1on and tractor feed, and much much more. 
maximum software compattblhty. VIrtually Backed by a 2 year warranty. Epson and IBM 
everythtng destred m a pnnter is here - speed, emulation modes for maximum software 
color and versatility at an affordable price wtth a compattbllity A performer so versatile you may 
2 year warranty. never exhaust It's creative possibilities. 

OUR PLUG 'N GO FOR THE COCO OUR PLUG 'N' GO FOR THE COCO 
SYSTEM INCLUDES: SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• NX-1020 Rlinbow MuHI-fon1 Prln1er • NX-1001 Multi Font Printer$ 
• Blue S!Je1k Ultima $24995 • Blue Streak UHima 18888 
• Softwar. Support Disk • Softwar. Support Disk 
• Color Super Gemprln1 +510 sn PI*IO & lnS~~rlra ·$10 Sll PPf10 & IM~Jranc:e 

( )rdl'r Your S,·~tl·m TodaY ... Call (:; 1 3) HH-5,'5999 
All Dayton Associate's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee. 

DAYTON ASSQCIAJESor~·.a· f INC. Vow~~'::.:;o~~w~ 
9644 Quailwood Trail • Spring Valley, Ohio 45370 OtliO oeslde-.ucldb S,. ~tes u.• 
Shopp.nq tllliOft 10 Ca- P A HI, AK. AI'O. fPO 111 douCII Tnplt Cll¥011011 O!Mrcounltoes (()0 .del H 00 
~~M~••-•-•"'""'"'1-c.;•u•--.., • .,.__....,..._'*' .... ,..s-.... n.....,.,,_. _ _ 
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Entering a sla hat the main entry crcen 
take., you to a menu from which you can set 
new defaults for the return addre s, pac
ing. typestyles to be used for the return and 
rectpient addresl>C . and printer peed. Af
teryouchangeadefault,thesy temsuppo-

Envelope 
Writer offers a 
way to print a 
return address 
and a 
recipient's 
address on 
one envelope 
at a time. 

edly save~ it in a file named f l LE. OAT. Thi~ 
appear.. to be intenninent at be t. On sev
eral occasions. I changed orne defaults 
(whtch <,hould have been saved). rurned the 
power off and back on, and reran the pro
gram only to find the sett ings were not 
exactly as I had left them. (Oh, some were 
right, but others weren't.) Envtlope Writer 
does come with a BASIC program called 
RESET that sets aJJ defaults back to their 
original states by creating a new FIL E. OAT 
file. 

No provi.,ion i made for editing either 
the return addres or the recipient· ad
dres\. Thi<,could be frustrating in .,ituation!. 
(home or small business) in which more 
than one person sends corre<,pondence via 
the mail. h is sorely missed when entering 
infonnation for the addressee if you 
make a rnistoke, you must swn over. And if 
you pre'>S ENTER after that sixth line, your 
CoCo will faithfully print the envelope. 
uo;ele~'> as it i'>. 

Along this line. another missing feature 
is file 1/0. You cannot save a database of 
addres<,eo,. which could make thi program 
extremely uo;eful. Nor can you load ad
dre..,ses from a word-processor file . 

Computer are great for situations in 
which they can make a ta.,k more efficient. 
But for the time and trouble involved, 



£n~·elope Writer offers no advantage over 
u mg a word proce,'>Or for addressing mgle 
envelopes. In it<., current form. 1 find ll 

difficult to recommend Envelope Writer to 
anyone - especially at its current price. 

(Trading Post, P.O. Dox >&SJ, Carbondale, 
IL 62902-3453; 618457-5258; $17.95, SJ I) 

- Cray Augsburg 

[ Uhhty 

BASIC Windows 2.0 

BASIC Windows is a great, new program 
for your 5 12K CoCo 3 with one or more disk 
drives. The program is <,upplied on a single 
5'A-inch nonprotectec.l di,J...M> make a lxlckup 
copy for safe J..ecping. The dbk contains a 
BASIC boot program and the 100 percent 
machine-language wmdows program. BAS 
IC Windows cremes either two or four win
dows that can be used to run up to four 
separate BASIC programs simultaneously. 
Don't expect the creen to be divided into 
two or four windows you actually get up 
to four separate \Creens you U'IC m the 
normal way. Each 'icreen is identified ~ 
Window I, Window 2. Window 3 or Win
dow 4. You step through each window by 
pressing the down arrow key and either F 
(forward) or R (reverse). 

To get the program up and running. 
stmply type RUN -aoor- and press E:-ITER. 
You arc then a ked if you want all four 
windows activated or ju!>t two windows. 
Next, you are asked if you want the win
dow mirrored. Mirroring a window allows 
it to communicate with its "mirror." With
out this function operating, the program\ 
running in each window are unaware of 
each other, which can cause programming 
problems. The laM queMion asks if you 
want to run the high-speed poke. Since 
some programs won't run at the higher 
peed. you have the option of turning it off. 

Once all three questions have been an
wered. the main machine-language pro

gram loads and automatically execute~. 
Afterthe title screen appears. you ee the 

fin.t window screen, identified a' Window 
I. During my experimentation with BASIC 
Windows, l tried the program with CC3-DOS 
and ADOS-J - both were fully supponed. 
Ju t remember to load any operating '>Y'>· 
tern other than Disk BASIC before trying to 
run BASIC Window~. 

A command in BASIC Windows 2 o al
lows you to lock out a panicular window. 
which give more proces!.ing time to the 
other active windows. You can also set a 

"'indow o your printer functions with that 
panicular operating program. The author 
ha wise!) provided a priority level func
tion as well by using the command 
A-USRS[x), where xis between I and 255. 
The higher the number, the more priority 
the CPU gives to the program running in a 
pecific window. This handy function let.s 

you decide which program will have the 
mo t priority. lfyou forget rhe priority level 
selected for a program, you can U!>e 
A-USR9 [ 0 J for a reminder. If you don' t 
specify a priority level, all opera1ing win
dows hare equal processing rime. 

The s.page instruction sheet contains 
very useful information on technique you 
can use to enhance the usefulness of lhi!. 
program. I tried running Radio Shack's 
EDTASM in one window and some BASIC 

game in three other windows. All of these 
various program worked ftne. Then, ltTied 
MiJ.eyterm and it locked up the computer. 
You will have to experiment to see which 
other machine-language program run with 
your computer. 

1 am impre ed witb BASIC Windoii'S. It 
works as advertised and provide a great 
waytocapllalizeon the extra mcmor) in the 
CoCo 3. Jlove the ability to load four of my 
favorite games and switch between them 
without having to quit one to play the next. 
BASIC Windows is a program that CoCo 3 
user<,"' ill love to have in their bag of tricks. 

(KB Enterprise , 435 Brightwater Dr., 
Cocoa Beach, FL32931; 407·799·3253; ~.95) 

-Jerry emones 

•.. For the CoCo 

,.,,,,..,,.,,Centronics parallel 
CoCo or use it to 1mprove 

cu"ent printer. The cables are 
shJekJe(J cables with mould«J 

TYPE 
SELECTION/ 
TUTORIAL 

()!.Ill! IMitucW .JI Pf09'11'1 JIWI ,.. 
9e!f<.l N ~IINio<UOI /OIJI 

/iM'tf 0( tf.S{Iil} f'lfl'liJI1j /!) 

~~~·1/W"'t ··~ NIJI iWOO""'f 

HI-RES 
SUPER 

GEMPRINT 
o.s. ~"" J'f ltv/ ... 

1~ .. 11111/><.fff<' I 130<4 
p.cn.•e -~~ IN•,. 

""",.,.., • ,IIJIC(J/01' 

SUPER 
GEMPRINT 

WllflM'4<' PmotHO I 13 0< 
4~lil'< ,._,,,,,,.,.,,..,1. 
"""'""'' '-'"'1-tt ooM•DYd 
.,~,...,"" .gf- "*" 

COLOR 
SUPER 

GEMPRINT 
11Mt~'ttJ cfMUt ll.'~fWI'I'IS to 
c-Nx-rtrO a'" 

N '*"rJr 111 1111 -· --
Order Your Systcn1 Today ... Call ( 513) 885 .. 5999 

All Dayton Associate's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee. 

DAYTON ASSOCIATES01~~~.r, INC. ""~~~~nr~:;·•,~ ~ 
9644 Qu.1rlwood TrJil • Spring Valley, Ohio 45 370 ot. ...... k,,.,•,klh> ..,,,~~· 
SI''I!P"'9W•g loC...o.a PA HI AI( AI'() FPO•o~~ot..D To!floC~qlu1ol••cDt oil llO ~Ill" 
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by H. Allen Curtis 

56 THE RAJNBOW August1991 

The ultimate 
shoestring 
desktop 
pubUsher for 
the CoCo 3 

ltrala.ce: 
The Epson Version 

Last month we saw the major listing for 
Ultra/ace. As explained then. there are 1 wo 
versions of this program: One version is 
designed for Tandy-standard printers and 
the other is for Epson/IBM-compatible print
ers. Because there wasn't room. we printed 
only the Tandy version last time. This month 

H. Allen Curtis lives in Williamsburg, Vir
ginia. He is imerested in 17th and 18th 
century hiscory and enjoys biking through 
the colonial capiro/. He balances past and 
presem with his computer work. He can be 
contacted or 172 Dennis Drive, Will
iamsburg. VA 21815, (804} 229-7086. Please 
include an SASE when requesting a reply. 

is devoted to the listing for the Epson ver
sion. 

Enter the listing for ULE as it appear 
here. and save it to the Ultra/ace File d isk 
we created before. Then check last month's 
installment for optional changes you can 
make. AJso. limited instructions for using 
UltraJace were given last time. Both 
versions, U L T and ULE, appear on this 
month's RAINBOW 0 TAPFJDISK. 

In the Future 
We've presented all the listings required 

for the Ultra/ace desktop-publi hing sys
tem. In the finaJ installment next month. 
we'll cover actual operation of Ultra/ace. 

In the meantime. three font-file disks are 
available from me at the address given 
above: Font T through Y ($5). Fonts J 
through Y (SI2), and Fonts A through Y 
(SI9). Please include payment to me by 
check or money order. 0 



1 CoCo 3 Disk • 
~--· ... _ .... __ ... 

18 ·--- 171 212--121 - - ---4 
,. -·-" ,... 222 - --- 158 - ----114 
21-2111 231 - 13 .,._,. 
M -77 241-1· 418 71 

12-288 --- · --· 78-· 272-115 --112 ___ , -----12 ... _ . 
14 - ---- 11 ... - - -14 - - .. ,.,. _ .. _ .... a 312 _., __ 12 474 ............ 1• 

122 -····-- 14 111 ---- - - -··-- 281 
138 ----- 4 ··-- 125 411 --··- 11 
142 .......... 141 - ---141 581---·- -·· .. 
114 ............ &e 318 --··- 111 END ............ 24 
111 __.. 21 .. _ .. 113 

The Listing: ULE 

I PCLEARl:CLEAR6000:CHP:WIOTH40: 
CLS3:GOSUB410:W-640: H-3: FlS-"ABC 
DEFGH":PF-VARPTR(FlS):PF- 256*PEE 
K(PF+2)+PEEKCPF+3):GOT015 
2 PS-RJ GHTS(STRS(l).l)+"/HRl":QS 
-R! GHTS( STRS(I).l)+"/HRZ":RETURN 
3 RENAHEFS+"L"+P STO"Ll/BIN":RENA 
HEFS+"L"+QSTO"L2/BIN" :RETURN 
4 POKE&HFFA2.&H70:LOAOH"Ll":POKE 
&HFFA2 .&H 7l:LOAOH"L2":RETURN 
5 RENAHE"L1/BIN"TOFS+"L"+PS:RENA 
HE"LZ/BIN"TOFS+"L"+QS:RETURH 
6 FORI-0TOZ9:POKEI+&H13Zl . PEEK(K 
+I): NEXT: RETURN 
7 K-&Hl35F:GOSUB6:POKE&Hl27F.1:P 
OKE&Hl283.&H50:POKE&H lZDE .0 :POKE 
&Hl 263. &Hl0:POKE&Hl280,&H2l:GOSU 
B404:FORI-1T04:GOSUB2:GOSUB3:GOS 
UB4:POKE&HFFAZ.&H7A:GOSU85:EXEC& 
H12CB:NEXT:RETURN 
8 K-&Hl34l:GOSUB6:POKE&Hl27F . &H l 
5:POKE&Hl283,&H3C:POKE&Hl2DE.0:P 
OKE&H1263 ,0: POKE&Hl280 .&H1 E:GOSU 
8404:FORI-1T04:GOSUBZ:GOSUB3:REN 
AHEFS+"R"+PSTO"Rl/BIN":RENAHEFS+ 
"R"+QHO"R2/BIN" 
9 GOSUB4:POKE&HFFA2 . &H72:LOAOH"R 
l " :POKE&HFFA2 .&H73:LOADH"R2 " :POK 
E&HFFA2.&H7A:GOSUB5:RENAHE"Rl/BI 
N"TOF S+" R"+PS:RENAHE"R2/BIN"TOFS 
+"R"+QS:EXEC&Hl2CB:NEXT:RETURN 
10 K-&Hl 34l:GOSUB6: POKE&Hl27F .&H 
29:POKE&Hl283, &H28:POKE&Hl20E .&H 
12:POKE&Hl280,&HlE:GOSUB404:FORI 
-IT04:PS-RI GHTS(STRS( I ) , l)+"/HR" 
:RENAHEFS+"L"+PSTO"L/B IH":REHAHE 
FS+"H"+PSTO"H/BIN":RENAHEFS+"R"+ 
PHO'' R/BIN" 
11 POKE&H FFAZ .&H70:LOAOH" L" :POKE 
&HFFA2.&H7l:LOAOH"H" : POKE&HFFA2 , 
&H72:LOAOH"R": POKE&HFFA2.&H7A:RE 
NAHE"L/B!H"TOFS+"L"+PS:RENAHE"H/ 
BIN"TOFS+"H"+PS:RENAHE"R/BIN"TOF 
S+" R"+P S: EXEC&H12CB :NEXT 
12 POKE&HFFA2 ,&H7 2:LOAOH" OHENU/H 
R1:0":POKE&HFFA2,&H7A:RETURN 
13 . 
14 . 
15 HCOLOR3.0:0N BRK GOT0332 

16 LOAOH"HLR" :POKE&HFFA2. &H70:LO 
AOH"DHENU/HRl":POKE&HFFA2.&H7l:l 
OAOH"OHENU/HR2":POKE&HFFA2.&H77: 
LOADH"FHEHU/HRl ":POKE&HFFA2. &H7A 
:EXEC&H F00 
17 POKE150.18:POKE55455,65:POKE5 
5456.66:POKE55232 .0:POKE55318.20 
18 ON ERR GOT022 
20 KS-KS+"C" :Al-PEEKCVARPTR(KS)+ 
2): A2-PEEK (VARPTR(KS)+3):!FA2<2T 
HENA2-254:Al-Al·l:GOT036ELSEA2-A 
2·2:GOT036 
22 POKE&HFFA2,&H7A:GOT0492 
24 ' 
26 GOSUB384:POKE&H FFA2.&H70:SAVE 
H"OUTl",&H4000.&HSFFF.&HAC73:POK 
E&HFFA2.&H7l:SAVEH"OUT2 ".&H4000, 
&HSBFF .&HAC73:POKE&HFFA2. &H7A:RE 
NAHE"OUT1/BIN"TOFS+" /HR1 " :RENAHE 
"OUT2/B I N"TOF S+"/HR2 ": OR! VE0 : RET 
URN 
28 EXEC&HF3C:GOSUB384:POKE&HFFA2 
.&H70:SAVEH"OUT" ,&H4000.&H50FF,& 
HAC73:POKE&HFFA2.&H7A:RENAHE"OUT 
/BI N"TOFS+"/HR" :DRIVE0:RETURN 
30 GOSUB404:RENAHEFS+"/HRl"TO"IN 
l/BIN":RENAHEFS+"/HR2"TO"IN2/BIN 
":POKE&HFFA2.&H70:LOADH" INl":POK 
E&HFFA2.&H7l:LOADH"IN2":POKE&HFF 
A2.&H7A 
32 RENAHE"INl /BJ N"TOFS+"/HRl":RE 
NAHE " IN2/BI N"TOFS+"/HR2" :DRJ VE0: 
RETURN 
34 GOSUB404:RENAHEFS+"/HR"TO"IN/ 
BIN":POKE&HFFA2.&H70:LOAOH"IN":P 
OKE&HFFA2, &H7A:RENAHE" IN/BI N"TOF 
S+"/ HR":DRIVE0:EXEC&H F7l:RETURN 
36 L2-l:P-1 76 :0IHFS(84).H(84):PO 
KE&HFFD9.0 
38 Cl-63:PALETTE0.63:PALETTE1,63 
:PALETTE2.63:PALETTE3.0 
40 EXEC&Hl000:POKE&HE6E4. &HE6:HS 
CREENH:POKE&HE6E4 ,&HE7:HBUFF1.39 
9:HGET(8.1S2)·(9.15Z+D>.1 
42 HBUFF4.3200:HBUFF5.2104:HGET( 
0.0 )·(639 . 19) ,4 :HBUFF6,1520 
44 EXEC&HF00: HGET( 48 ,16)·(63.31) 
. 5:EXEC&HF00: DX-16:DY-16 
46 PALETTE!. 0 

48 T-V: L-U: KS-"F" :GOT0138 
50 IFZ-U AND l+4>W·1THENL-U:IFT< 
P THEHT- T+0+1 
52 lFZ<>U AND l+4>W·1THENFL- l:GO 
T0112 
54 HGET(L .T) · (l+l.T+D) , l:HLINE(l 
,T)·(L+l.T+O).PSET.BF 
56 POKE&H23 .Al:POKE&H24.A2 
58 IFSCI-1THEN420ELSE!FSCI-2 AND 

KS- 1THEN428ELSEIFSCI-ZTHEN432 
60 KS-INKEYS:IFKS-""THEN60 
62 K-ASC(KS):IFK>64 AND K<91THEN 
N-K · 64:B-N:HllNECL.T)·(l+l.T+D). 
PRESET,BF:GOT0106 
64 IFK>96 AND K<l23THENN-K·96:B
N+26:GOT01 06 
66 £FK>47 AND K<SBTHENN-K-47:8-N 
+52:GOT0106 
68 IFK>32 AND K<48THE NN-K ·32:B-N 
+62:GOT0106 
70 IFK>S7 AND K<65THENH-K 57:8-N 
+77:GOT01 06 
72 IFK-32THENZ-L+S:IFL+8<W THENH 
LINE(L . T) · (L+7.T+O> .PRESET,BF:L
L+S:GOT050ELSEHLI NE(L .T>·<L+l . T+ 
D),PRESET,BF:l-U:I FT<P AND T<191 
·Z*D THENT- T+l+D:GOT050ELSEFL- 0: 
GOT0444 
74 IFK•l3THENHPUT(L,T)·(l+l.T+D) 
.l:L-U 
76 !FK-13 AND T<P THENT-T+l+O:GO 
T054ELSE!FK• 13THEN54 
78 IFK-8THENL•2*INT(.5*L):Hl!NE( 
l,T) - (l+l ,T+O).PRESET .BF:IFL>lTH 
ENL- L 2:GOT050ELSEL-0:GOTOS0 
80 JFK-93THENIFH-1THENSOUN060,9: 
GOT050ELS£Z-U:HLI NE(L .T)·(L+l . T+ 
D) .PRESET.BF:IFL+OX · l<W THENL•8* 
INT(.l 25*L):HPUT(l .T) (L+OX·l . T+ 
OY·l) . 5:L- L+OX:GOT050ELSESOUND60 
. 9:GOT050 
82 IFK-94THENHPUT(L . T) · (L+l.T+O) 
.l:IFT>O THENT-T·l·D:GOTOS0 
84 IFK-10THENHPUT(L . T) · (l+l.T+O) 
,l:IFT+O<l91THENT-T+D+l:GOT050 
86 IFK-91THENZ-U:HPUT(L.T)·(l+l. 
T+D),l:HDRAW"BH"+STRS(l)+","+STR 
S(T+l+INT(.75*0))+"R4 " :L- L+4:GOT 
050:IFL>W·STHENL- L 4:GOT050 
88 IFK- 9 AND L+4<W TH(NHPUT(L.T) 
-(L+l .T+D) . l:L-L+4: GOT050 
90 !FK• 92THENEXEC&Hl000:T-V :L•U: 
GOT050 
92 IFK-4THENHPUT(L,T) (L+l.T+O), 
l:GOT0128 
94 IFK-lZTHENHPUT(l.T) · (L+l .T+O) 
,l:IFT3-0THENT3-l:L-Tl:GOT050ELS 
EIFT3- 1THENT3-0: l - T2:GOT050 
96 IFK-189THENGOSUB374 
98 IFK-21THENHPUT(U.T) · (W·1.T+.5 
*D).4:HPUT(U.T+.S*D) CW·l . T+D) .4 
:l- U:GOT050 
100 IFK-95THENI-2*H+2:HPUT(L.T> · 
(L+l .T+D).l: IFL>W*. STHENHGET(U. T 
)· (W· I · l. T+.5*0+.5) .6:HPUT(U+I . T 
)· (W- l. T+.5*D+.5) .6:HGET(U,T+.S* 
D+l.S) · (W-1 l. T+0).6:HPUT(U+!,T+ 
.5*0+1.5) · (W· l.T+D).6:GOT0104 
102 I FK-95THENHGETCU+I . T)·(W-l . T 
+.5*0+.5).6:HPUT(U.T)·(W·l · I,T+. 
5*D+.5).6 :HGET(U+l,T+.S*0+1.5)·( 
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W·l,T+0),6:HPUTCU.T+.5*D+l.5)·(W 
-1 - I . T +0 >. 6 
104 IFK<>95THENHPUT<L.T)·(L+l,T+ 
D).l:GOT050ELSE50 
106 HLINECL.T) (ltl,T+D),PRESET, 
BF:IFL+M(B)<W THENGOSUB126:L-L+2 
~INT(.5tM(8)*.5)+2:IFL>W-1THENL2 

•L·W+1:l•W · 1:GOT050ELSE50 
108 1rz-u THENL•U:IFT<P AND T<19 
1·2*0 THENT-T+D+l:GOT062ELSE62 
110 Fl-2 
112 IFH•3THENZ1-8~1NT( .125*Z> 
114 IFH•JTHENZ1•4 •1NTC.25 ' Z) 
116 Z-Z1 
118 HGET<Z.T>·<L.T+0),6:HPUT(Z .T 
) (L,T+D),4:Ll-L· Z:L•U:Z-U:IFT<P 

AND T<l91 2*0 THENT-T+0+1ELSE44 
4 
120 IFL+L1<0THENL1-Ll+2:GOT0120 
122 IFSCI<>2THENHPUT(L .T)·(L+Ll . 
T+0).6:L-L+Ll+L2:L·2*1NT(.5*l+.5 
l : L2-0ELSEL•U :GOSUB476:KS-KS+l :G 
OT0432 
124 "-FL+1:0N N GOT050,54 ,62 
126 •I DRAW ' ' BM' ' tSTRS ( L)+' ' , ' '+STRS CT 
) ~FS( B): RCTURN 
128 HSCREEN0:CLS:ATTR0,4:LOCATEI 
0,4:PRINT' 'A: ART·OESIGNS'':LOCATE 
10, 5:PRINT''B: BACK TO SCREEN '' :LO 
CATE10 .6:PRINT' 'C: CONVERT WPF'' :L 
OCATE10 .7:PRINT''D: DIR'':LOCATE10 
. 8: PRINT'' F: FOIIT SELECT 
130 LOCATE10 .9:PRINT' 'H: HOUSEKEE 
PING'' :LOCATE10.10:PRINT''l: INPUT 
'':LOCATEI0,ll:PRI"T' 'K: KEYS LIST 
ED'':LOCATE10,12:PR!NT''H: MARGIN 
SET' ':LOCATE10.13:PRINT''O: OUTPUT 
'': LOCATEI0,14:PRI"T''P: PRESENTS 
TAlUS 
132 LOCATE10 .15:PRINT' 'R: RESOLUT 

,j 

ION CHANGE'':LOCATE10,16:PRINT' 'S: 
SCREEN OUMP'':LOCATE10 .17:PRINT'' 

T: TAB SET'':LOCATE10.18:PRINT''X: 
EXIT UltraLace'' :LOCATE14,18:POK 

E&H23 ,Al:POKE&H24 .A2:POKE&HFF08. 
0 
134 KS-JNKEYS:IFKS•''' 'THEN134 
136 I FKS•' 'D' ' OR KS•' . d' 'THENGOSUB3 
26:GOT0128 
138 IFKS•''F '' OR KS-' 'f' 'THENOD-D:L 
1•L:EXEC&HF8E:POKE&HE6E4.&HE6:HS 
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CREEN3:POKE&HE6E4,&HE7:GOSUB 170: 
L•Ll:EXEC&HF8E:GOT0128 
140 IFKS-"8" OR KS•"b"THE.Nl68 
142 IFKS- ' 'H'' OR KS- ' 'h' ' THENGOSUB3 
24:GOT0396 
14A IFKS•''I'' OR KS•''i''THEN482 
146 IFKS•' 'K'' OR KS•' 'k' 'THENGOSUB3 
08:GOT0128 
148 IFKS•"O" OR KS•"o"THENIFCC-0 

AND HK•0THEN348ELSEIFCC-0THEN34 
6ELSEFS•LEFTSCFI S,HL>:DRIVEVAL(R 
1GHTS(FS.1)):FS•LEFTS(FS,HL 2):1 
FHK-3THENCLS:GOSUB28:GOT0128ELSE 
CLS:GOSUB26:GOT0128 
150 IFKs-"M" OR KS-"m"THENGOSUB2 
18:GOT0128 
152 IFKS•' 'P'' OR KS•' ' p''GOSUB400:G 
OT0128 
154 IF)(S•"R" OR KS•"r"THENlFH-IT 
HENH•3:U-2*U: W•2*W :TJ-2kTJ:T2-2~ 
T2:GOT0128ELSEH-l:U-.5*U:W•.5*W: 
Tl-.5*Tl:T2•.5*T2:GOT0128 
156 IFKS-"T" OR KS•"t"TIIENGOSUB2 
98:GOT0128 
15B IFKS-"C" OR KS-"c " THEN252 
160 IFKF 'S'' OR Ks-' ' s ' 'THENGOSUB3 
24:GOSUB322:1FKS-''l "THENGOSUB7:G 
OT0128ELSE I FKS• ' ' 2"THENGOSUB8: GOT 
0128ELSEIFKS•''3"THENPOKE&H13FF.0 
:GOSUB10:GOT0128ELSESOUN060.9:GO 
T0128 
162 IFKS-"A" OR KS-"a"THEN330 
164 I FKS-' 'X' ' ORKS-' . x' . THENGOSUB39 
4:1FKS-' 'Y'' OR KS-' 'y' 'THE:t1CLS3:POK 
E&HFFD8.0:DRIVE0:ENDELSE128 
166 SOUN060.5:SOU ND60, 5:GOT0128 
168 POKE&HE6E4,&HE6:HSCREENH:POK 
E&HE6E4.&HE7:POKE&HFF09.0:GOT020 
2 
170 GOT0204 
172 POKE&H23 .A1: POKE&H24,A2:GOSU 
8322 
174 IFKS< ' '0'' OR KS> ' '9" THENSOUNO 
60,10:RETURNELSEKS-''l"tKS 
176 GOSUB212 
178 GOSUB216 
180 OPEN''!'' .01. ''FONT''+KS 
182 FORI•lT084: LINEINPUr #1. FS(I) 
:NEXT 
184 FORI-1T084:1NPUT#l .M(f) :NEXT 
186 INPUTUl .D.S:CLOSEU1 : IFD>7 AN 
0 D<llTHENO•JlELSEIFO>ll AND D<l 
5THEND•lSELSEIFD>lSTHEND-23 
188 K-T 
190 T-T+INT(.5*(00 D)):V-T:IFT<0 
THENT-0:V-0ELSE1FT>P THEIIT-P 1 
192 IFV>-0THENV•V-O·l:GOT0192ELS 
EV-V+O ... l 
194 I FK-0THEtlGOSUB424: GOSUB250 
196 RETURN 
198 HPUTC16.20> (111 .1 70) . 5 
200 GOSUB250 
202 HGETCL .T)·(L+l,T+O},l:GOTOS0 
204 POKE&H23,Al:POKE&H24,A2:GOSU 
8322 
206 K-ASC(KS):IFK>96 AND K<l22TH 
ENK-K 32:KS-CHRS(K) 
208 IFK>64 AND K<90THEN176ELSESO 
UhD60,9:GOT0204 
210 POKE&H23 .Al:POKE&H24.A2:RETU 
RN 
212 POKE&H23,AI·l:POKE&H24.A2:RE 
TURN 
214 POKE&H23.A1-2:POKE&H24.A2:RE 
TURN 
216 POKE&H23 ,A1 4:POK[&H24.A2:R[ 

TURil 
218 GOSUB212:CLS:LOCATE6 .8:PRINT 
"EIHERTOPMARGitl (0 ·10}: "::L 
INEI NPUTV S: LOCATE6 .10:PRINT''ENTE 
R LEFT MARGIN ''::IFVS•'''' THENVS•S 
TRSC V) 
220 LOCATE24 .10: lFH•lTHEIIPRINT' ' ( 
0- 200): ":LOCATE35,10ELSEP 
RINT"(0- 400): ":LOCATE35,1 
0 
222 GOSUB214:LINEINPUTU S:GOSUB30 
6:V•VAL(VS):U-VAL(US):IFH-1THENU 
-4*1NT(.25*U):Z•U ELSEU•8*INT(.1 
2s•u >: z-u 
224 IFV<0THENV·0 
226 IFV>101HENV•10 
228 IF U>W-50THENSOUN060.5:LOCAT 
El0,1S:PRINT"LEFT MARGIN TOO BIG 
'' : LOCATE8 .16:PRlNT''RELATIVE TOR 
IGHT MARGIN! '':LOCATE14,17:PRINT'' 
TRY AGAI N. '':GOT0220 
230 IFU<0THENU-0 
232 JFH-1 AND U>200THENU-200 
234 IFH-3 AND U>400THENU-400 
236 GOSUB212 : LOCATE4 ,12:PRIHT''EN 
TER RIGHT MARGIN ( 0 - · ': 320+(H·1 
)•160: '' ): '':: LINEI NPUTWS:IFWS• '''' 
THEIIWS-STRSC W) 
238 W-VAL(WSl : IFW<U+50THENSOUND6 
0,5:LOCATE9 ,15:PRINT '' RIGHT MARGI 
N TOO SMALL'.: LOCATE8 . 16: PRitlT' 'RE 
LATIVE TO LEFT MARGIN. ' ' :LOCATEl 
4,1 7:PRI NT'' TRY AGAIN. '':GOT0236 
240 GOSUB290 
242 CLS : LOCA TE6 .12: PRINT'' DO YOU 
WANT TO CHANGE THE .. : LOCATE6 , 13: P 
RINT' 'BOTTOM MARGIN? (Y/N) '': 
244 GOSUB322: I FKs-" N" OR Ks-" n" 
OR ASCCKS)•l3THENL-U:T-V:RETURNE 
LSE l FKs-' 'Y' ' OR Ks- ' 'y' 'THEN246ELSE 
SOUND60.5:GOT0244 
246 LOCATE6 , 16:PRI NT' '00 YOU WAIIT 
IT AT THE HOST'':LOCATE6 ,17:PRI N 

T"RECENT CURSOR POSITION? (Y/11) 
": LOCATE6,18:PRINT" IF NOT , IT W 

ILL BE SET TO THE '' : LOCATE6.19:PR 
I NT'. LOWEST POSSIBLE CURSOR POSIT 
ION . '':LOCATE37.17 
248 GOSUB322 : I FKS-" N" OR KS-" n .. T 
HENGOSUB424:GOT0250ELSEIFKs- ··y·· 
OR Ks-' 'y' 'THEtiP-T: L-U: T-V: RETURN( 
LSESOUND65,0:GOT0248 
250 P-V+CO+I)*( l+liiT((l92 V)/(D 
-tl))):RETURN 
252 GOSUB212:CLS: LOCATES,8:PRIIIT 
'' FILENAME INCLUDING EXTENSION:'': 
LOCATE13.9:LI NEINPUTFS: ZS•RIGHTS 
(FS,2 ):!FASCCZS)-58THENORIVEVAL( 
RIGHT S(ZS,l)):FS•LEFT S(FS. LEN(FS 
)·2)ELSEORIVE0 
254 N•INSTR(FS.' ' / '' ):IFN-0THEN252 
ELSEGS·LEFTS(FS, N)+''OAT' ' 
256 J-0:1FR1GHTS(FS,3}-''0AT''THEN 
RENAMEFSTOLEFTS(F$,N )+ ' 'TXT'':FS•L 
EFTSCFS,N)+' 'TXT'' 
258 OPEII"D" .#l. FS:flELOD!,l28 AS 
A$, 128 AS BS 

260 CLOSEh2 :0PEN ''O'' .#2.Gs 
262 IFDN-1THEN288ELSEGOSUB210:J• 
J+1:GET61 .J:Cs-AS 
264 B•INSTRCBS, '']'' ) :I FINSTR(AS, '' 
) .. »0 OR B>0THENON•l: I F8>0THENBS 
·LEFTSCBS. B·l)ELSECS-LEFTS(CS,IN 
STR(CS, ")" )·l):BS-"" 
266 N•INSTRCCS, CHRS(13)l:IFN>0TH 
ENGOSUB286: CS-RIGHTS (C S. LEN(C S)-
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N):IFCs•""THENCS-BS:GOT0270ELSE2 
66 
26B GOSUB276:C S•Cs+BS 
270 N•INSTR(CS.CHRS(l3)):IFN>0TH 
ENGOSUB286:Cs•RIGHTS(CS.LENCCSl· 
N>:IFCS•""THEN262ELSE270 
272 GOSUB276:!FON• lTHEN288ELSEGO 
SUB210:J•J+l:GET#l.J:CS•CS+AS 
274 GOT0264 
276 1-1 
278 IFLENCCS)•I OR CS-STRINGS(LE 
N(C SJ.32)THENK-0:GOT0284 
280 K·INSTRCLENCCS)+l·I.CS," "): 
IFK•0THENl•l+l : GOT0278 
282 PRINT#2 . LEFTSCC S.K· l) 
284 CS•R!GHTS(C S, LEN(CS) · K):RETU 
RN 
286 IFLEFTS(CS , N)•CHR S(l3)THENPR 
INT02 ," [ ": RETURNELSEPRINTf2 . LEf 
TS(CS,N · l) : RETURN 
288 CLOSE#l:PRINT#2 .CS: CLOSE#2:D 
RIVE0:DN-0 : GOT0128 
290 JFH-1 ANO W>320THENW-320 
292 1FW>640THENW•640 
294 IFH•1THENW-4*1NT(.25*W)ELSEW 
•8*!NT(.125*W) 
296 RETURN 
298 GOSUB212:CLS :LOCATE6.8 : PRINT 
"ENTER 1ST TAB VALUE: "; : Ll NE WP 
UTTS:GOSUB304:Tl·2*lNT(VALCTS)*. 
5): IFH•l ANO Tl>320THENT1•320ELS 
EIFT1>640THENT1•640 
300 GOSUB212:LOCATE6 . 12:PRINT"EN 
TER 2ND TAB VALUE: "::LINEINPUTT 
S:GOSUB304:T2•2*INTCVAL(TS)*.5): 
IFHI AND T2>320THENT2•320ELSEIFT 
2>640THENT2•640 
302 RETURN 
304 IFTS•"c" OR Ts-·c· THENTS•ST 
RS(L):RETURNELSERETURN 
306 IFU S•""THENU s•STRS(U):RETURN 
ELSERETURN 
308 CLS : LOCATE2 . 2:PRINT"F2 : 

CALL COMMAND MENU":LOCATE2. 
3:PRI NT"RIGHT ARROW: MOVE CURSOR 

RIGHT":PRINT" LEFT ARROW: BAC 
KSPACE":PRINT" UP ARROW: MOV 
E CURSOR UP 1 LINE":PRI NT" DOWN 

ARROW: MOVE CURSOR DO WN 1 LINE 
310 LOCATE2.7:PRlNT"ENTER: 

CARRIAGE RETURN &":LOCATE15.8:P 
RINT"MOVE CURSOR DOWN 1 LINE " :PR 
!NT" CLEAR: TAB ": LOCATE7 . 
ll:ATTR0 .4.U:PRI NT"KEYS WITH SHI 
FT HELD DOWN":: ATTR0 .4 
312 LOCATE2.13:PRINT"RIGHT ARROW 
: DRAW CLIP ART":PRINT" LEFT AR 
ROW: CLEAR LINE":PRJNT" UP ARR 
OW: MOVE CHAR -LINE TOWARD" :LO 
CATE15,16:PR1NT"CURSOR HALF OF S 
CREEN " :PRINT" DOWN ARROW: UNDE 
RLINE ":PRINT" CLEAR: CLEA 
R SCREEN 
314 PRINT" 0: UPPER/ L 
OWER CASE": LOCATE4 . 22 :ATTR0 .4. U: 
PRINT "PRESS SPACE FOR REST OF KE 
Y LIST":: ATTR0 ,4: LOCATE4.22:Es-· 

STOPPED BY ANY KEY OR MA 
RGIN" :GOSUB322 
316 CLS : LOCATE6 , 5:ATTR0 ,4, U:PRIN 
T"KEYS PRESSED AFTER CTRL KEY ";: 
ATTR0,4:LOCATE2.7:PRINT"RIGHT AR 
ROW: MOVE CURSOR RIGHT UNTJL"+E S 
:PRI~T" LEFT ARROW: MOVE CURSO 
R LEFT UNTIL "+ES 
318 LOCATE2 . 11 : PRINT"UP ARROW: 
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MOVE CURSOR UP UNTIL "+ES: PR 
!NT" DOWN ARROW: MOVE CURSOR 0 
OWN UNTIL "+Es 
320 LOCATE5 ,22:PRINT"PRESS ":: AT 
TR0,4 . U:PRINT"SPACE";:AT1R0,4:PR 
lNT" TO RETURN TO HENU"::LOCATEl 
2.22 
322 KS•INKEYS:lFKS-" "THEN322ELSE 
RETURN 
324 CLS:LOCATE8.10:PRINT"l: lCOL 
UHN/4SCREEN ": LOCATE8.11:PRJNT"2 : 

2COLUMN/8SCREEN" :LOCATE8 .12:PR1 
NT"3: 3COLUHN/l2SCREEN" :RETURN 
326 GOSUB212:CLS:LOCATE12.8:PRIN 
T"DRIVE NUMBER: " 
328 GOSUB322:K-VAL CKS):IFK>3THEN 
SOUND60 , 9:GOT0328ELSEDIRK:PRINT" 

FREE GRANULES: ": FREE(K):PRINT" 
PRESS SPACE TO CO NTlNUE ": GO 

SUB322:RETURN 
330 CLS:LOCATE10.8 :PRINT"l: NORM 
AL ": LOCATE10 . 9:PRINT"2: DOUBLE W 
IOTH ": LOCATE10.10:PRINT"3: DOUBL 
E WIDTH - LENGTH":LOCATE10 ,1l :MIS
·: MIRROR IMAGE OF " :PRINT"4":HI 
S;"l":LOCATE10,12:PRINT"S":MIS:" 
2":LOCATE10,13:PRINT"6":MI$;"3": 
GOT0354 
332 GOSUB394:1FKS•"Y " OR KS• "y"T 
HEN334ELSE128 
334 CLS3:POKE&HFFD8 .0 :DRIVE0 
336 IFERN0>-1 AND PEEK(&H13FF><> 
9THENPOKE&HFFA1.12l:POKE&HFFA2 .1 
22ELSEEND 
338 IFERN0<25THENAD•&HABAF+ERNO* 
2ELSEIFERN0>26THENAO-&HC290+2*CE 
RN0 · 27)ELSEAD•&H8900 
340 WIDTH40:LOCATE8.10:PRINT" "; 
:PRINTCHRS(PEEK(AD>>CHRSCPEEKCAD 
+1)): " ERROR IN LINE" : ERLI N 
342 LOCATE12 .14:PRINT"CONTI NU E? 
CY .N )": GOSUB322:IFKS• "Y" OR KS•" 
y"THENWIDTH40 :CLS5:PALETTE0.63 :P 
ALETTE1 .0:GOT0128 
344 END 
346 GOSUB404:1FHK·3THENGOSUB28 :G 
OT0128ELSEGOSUB26:GOT0128 
348 CLS:LOCATE8.10:PRINT"l: SAVE 

FULL SCREEN":LOCATE8 .12:PRI NT" 2 
: SAVE HALF SCREEN" 
350 GOSUB322: 1FKS•"I"THENGOSUB40 
4:GOSUB26:GOT0128ELSEIFKS•"2"THE 
NGOSUB404:GOSUB28:GOT0128ELSESOU 
ND60.9:GOT0128 
352 GOSUB322:GOT0128 
354 GOSUB322:K•VAL(KS):IFK<l OR 
K>6THENSOUND60.9:GOT0354ELSEIFK> 
3THENPOKE&Hl02A,l:K-K· 3ELSEPOKE& 
Hl02A ,0 
356 DK•K:POKE&Hl027 .K: CLS:EXEC&H 
F00:POKE&HE6E4 .&HE6:HSCREEN3:POK 
E&HE6E4 .&H E7 
358 GOSUB322 : K•ASCCKS) :J FK<48 OR 

K>51THENSOUN060 .9:GOT0358ELSEK• 
K· 48:DX·(K+l)*l6:POKE&Hl028.2*K+ 
3:1FK>0THEN368 
360 GOSUB322 :K•ASC(KS):IFK>96 AN 
0 K<l23THENK• K· 97ELSEIFK>64 AND 
K<77THENK•K· 39ELSESOUND60 .9 :GOTO 
360 
362 POKE&Hl029 .K: EXEC&H1033:IFOX 
>48THENOX•48 
364 DY•OX:IFDK>lTHENDX•2*DX: IFDK 
•3THENDY-OX 
366 IFPEEKC&Hl02A) ·0THENHGET(544 
.96) (543+0X ,95+DY) , 5:HSCREEN0:E 

XEC&HF00:GOT0128ELSEHGET(640 · DX . 
96) · (639 , 95+DY) .5:HSCREEN0: EXEC& 
HF00:GOT0128 
368 IF K>1THEN372 
370 GOSUB322:K•ASCCKS):IFK>96 AN 
0 K<ll6THENK•K·97:GOT0362ELSESOU 
ND60.9:GOT0370 
372 GOSUB322:K•ASC(KS):IFK>96 AN 
0 K<l07THENK·K-97:GOT0362ELSESOU 
ND60.9:GOT0372 
374 GOSUB322:K• ASC(KS):lFK• 8THEN 
378ELSEIFK•l0THEN380ELSEIFK•94TH 
EN382 
376 KS-INKEYS:IFL+4<W AND KS•""T 
HENHPUT(L .T)·(L+l ,T+D) . l:L•L+4 :H 
GETCL .T)·(L+l.T+D) . l:HLINECL .T>· 
{L+l . T+D>.PSET.BF:GOTD376E LSERET 
URN 
378 KS-INKEYS:!FL · 4>U AND KS•""T 
HENHPUT(L,T) · (L+l ,T+D).l:L·L -4:H 
GET(L . T) · (L+l,T+D),l:HLINE(L .T) · 
(L+l , T+D) . PSET.BF:GOT0378ELSERET 
URN 
380 KS•INKEYS:IFT+D<l91 AND KS•" 
"THENHPUT(L,T) · (L+l .T+O).l:T•T+O 
+l:HGET(L . T)·(L+I .T+D) . l:HLINECL 
. T>·CL+l .T+DJ .PSET.8F:GOT0380ELS 
ERETURN 
382 K$• INK EY S: IFT·D>0 AND KS•""T 
HENHPUTCL.T)·(L+l.T+D) , l:T· T-0 1 
:HGET(L,T) · (L+l , T+D).l:HLINE(L.T 
) (L+l . T+D) . PSET . BF:GOT0382ELSER 
ETURN 
384 IFHK•0THENRETURN 
386 FS•FS+CHRS(HS)+RIGHTS(STRS(H 
f).l) :HR•HR+l:HF•HF+l : lFHR•STHEN 
HF•l:lFHK•lTHENHK-0:CC•0:RETURNE 
LSEIFHK•2THENHS•82:U•8: W•4 16:GOS 
UB516ELSEHS•77:U•l6: W•304:GOSUB5 
16 
388 IFHR-9THENHF•l:IFHK•2THENHK• 
0:CC•0:RETURNELSEHS•82:U•0:W•288 
:GOSUB516 
390 1FHR•l3THENHK•0: CC-0:RETURN 
392 V•0: l • U:T•V: GOT0250 
394 CLS:LOCATE10 .10:PR1NT"ARE YO 
U SURE? CY/Nl ": GOT0322 
396 GOSUB322: 1FKS<"l " OR KS>"3"T 
HENSOUND60.8: GOT0128ELSEHF•l : HR• 
l:HS•76:1FKS• "l "THENHK-l:U•0:W·6 
40ELSEIFKS•"2"THENHK•2:U•64 :W•47 
2ELSEHK-3:U•32: W•320 
398 GOSUB516:GOSUB392:HF• l:GOT01 
28 
400 CLS:LOCATE11 ,8:PRINT"TOP MAR 
GIN -·:V:LOCATE11,9:PRINT"LEFT M 
ARGIN •":U:LOCATE11.10:PRINT"RIG 
HT MARGIN •":W:LOCATEll.ll:PRINT 
"BOTTOM MARGIN -":P+D:LOCATEll.l 
2:PRINT"TAB1 •":Tl:LOCATE11,13:P 
RJNT"TAB2 -":T2 
402 GOT0320 
404 GOSUB212:CLS : LOCATE12.8:PRIN 
T" FILENAME: ~::LINEINPUTFS:ZS-RI 
GHTSCFS, 2l:ZlS-Z S:IFASC<Zs)- 58TH 
ENDRIVEVAL(RlGHTS(ZS , l)): FS·LEFT 
S(FS. LEN(fS) · 2)ELSEZ S•":0" 
406 IFHK•0 OR ll•lTHENRETURNELSE 
HL•LENCFS)+2:IFHL>8THENFS•LEFTSC 
FS . 6):HL•8 
408 CC•l:FORl•lTOHL:POKEPF·l+l,A 
SC(MIOs (F S+ZS. I , l)):NEXT:RETURN 
410 LOCATE15.4:ATTR3 . 2,U:PRINT"U 
ltraLace" ::ATTR2 . 2:LOCATE8.6:PRI 
NT"THE ULTIMATE SHOESTRING":LOCA 
TE11 ,8:PRINT"DESKTOP PUBLISHER": 



ATTR3,2:LOCATE11.12:PRINT"BY H. 
Allen Curt1s ": LOCATE13.14 : PRI NT" 
COPYRIGHT 1990": LOCATE16.4 :ATTR3 
,2:RETURN 
412 CLS:ATTR0 ,4: 0PEN"I " .#l ."STR" 
:FORI•IT06:LINEINPUT#l.ACS:LOCAT 
E4 . 7+l :PRINTACS:N EXT 
414 GOSU8212:KS• I NK EY S: IFKS•"" TH 
EN414ELSEIFKS>"6" OR Ks<"l"THENS 
OUND60.5:GOT0414 
416 SK•VAL(KS):KS•l 
418 FORI·lTOSK : LINEI NPUTOl .ACS:N 
EXT:CLOSE#l:RETURN 
420 POKE&H23,Al:POKE&H24,A2:IFKS 
<·LEN(ACS)THENKS•HIDS(ACS,KS.l): 
KS•KS+l:GOSUB422:GOT062ELSESCI-0 
:HPUT(L .T)·(L+l .T+D).l:U• UT:GDTO 
50 
422 IFASC(KS)•94THENKS•CHRS(l3): 
RETURNELSERETURN 
424 V• l92·(D+l )*INTC192/(0+l)):T 
-v: RETURN 
426 IFH• lTHENU•4*1NT(.25*L) : RETU 
RNELSEU•8*1NT(.l25*L):RETURN 
428 POKE&HFFD8.0:1FEOF(l)--1THEN 
CLOSE#l:POKE&HFFD9.0:SC1-0: HPUT( 
L. T)·(L+l,T+D) . l:U•UT:GOTOS0ELSE 
GOSU8214:LINEINPUT#l . SKS:POKE&HF 
FD9 .0 
430 IFSK•0THENSCI-0:U•UT:GOT0450 
432 POKE&H23.Al :POKE&H24 .A2: IFKS 
<•LENCSKS)THENKS•H IDS(SKs. KS . I)E 
LSE446 
434 IFASC(KS)- 91THENKS•CHRS(l3): 
RS•l 
436 IFASC(KS)- 94THENKS-KS+2 : 1FKS 
>LEN(SKSJTHE NKS- l:GOT0428ELSE432 
438 IFL•U AND KS-" "THENSZ· IELSE 
lfl• U+S AND KS<>" " AND SZ- lTHEN 
HPUT(L.T)·(l+l . T+O) . l:L• U:SZ•0El 
SESZ•0: 1FL>U AND KS• l AND KS•"" 
THENHPUT(L.T)·(L+l.T+D).l:L•U:IF 
T<P AND T<191·2*D THENT•T+l+D EL 
SESK-0: GOT0430 
440 KS-KS+l:GOT062 
442 IFH•lTHENU-4*INT(.25*l):RETU 
RNELSEU-8*1NT(.l25*l):RETURN 
444 IFSCI<>2THEN1 24ELSESK-0: GOTO 
430 
446 IFSKS-""THENHPUT(L .rl (l+l,T 
+D).l:l•U ELSEKS•l: IFRS•lTHENRS-
0:GOT0428ELSEIFL+S+8>W THEN488EL 
SEKS•" " :GOT062 
448 IFT<P AND T<191·2•D THENT•T+ 
l+D:GOT062ELSESK-0:GOT0430 
450 T-V:HSCREEN0: CLS:ATTR0.4 
452 LOCATE4 ,8:PRINT"Do you wanl 
to save on d1sk the rest 
of the ASCII str1ngs of" :LOCATE 

13,10::PRINTFAS;":";ZAS:LOCATE4 . 
l l:PRI NT"fo r l ater translation t 
o t heir font images? (Y 
/ N) ": 
454 KS•INKEYS:IFKS•""THE N4 54 
456 IFKS•"N" OR KS-"n"THENCLOSEO 
l:GOT0168 
458 IFKS•"Y" OR KS-"y"THENLOCATE 
4,14:PRINT"The rest of the str1n 
gs w111 be saved ln REST 
:":ZAS: 
460 IFFAS•"REST"THENRES-"TEHP"EL 
SERES• " REST 
462 POKE&HFFD8.0:0PEN"0".#2.RES+ 
":"+ZAS 
464 GOSU8476:1FKS>•LEN(SKSJTHEN4 
68 

466 PRINT02.RIGHTS(SKS,LEN(SKS)· 
KS) 
468 IFEDF<ll•·lTHENCLOSEOl:CLDSE 
I/2:GOT0472 
470 GOSUB214:LINEINPUT#l.SKS:PRI 
NT#2.SKS:GOT0468 
472 IFRE S•"TEMP "THENK ILL "REST/DA 
T: "+ZAS:RENAHE"TEHP/DAT:"+ZAS TO 
"REST/DAT:"+ZAS 
474 GOT0168 
476 KS•KS·l:IFKS-0THENRETURNELSE 
IFHIDS(SKS. KS.l)<>" "THE N476ELSE 
RETURN 
478 GOSUB212:SK•6:KS-l: SCI•2:CLS 
:LOCATE4.8:PRINT"Type f11ename o 
f ASCII f11e you want tr 
anslated: " ;:LINEINPUTFAS:ZS•Rl 
GHTS(FAS. 2):ZAS-"0" :1FASC(ZS)-58 
THENZAS•RIGHTS(Z S. l):FAS•LEFTS(F 
AS,LEN(FAS)-2) 
480 POKE&HffD8.0:0PEN"I",Ul . FAS+ 
":"+ZAS:RETURN 
482 GOSU8212:CLS:LOCATE11.9:PRIN 
T"l: FULL SCREEN FILE":LOCATEll . 
l0:PRINT"Z: HALF SCREEN FILE" :LO 
CATE11,ll:PRINT"3: WORD PROCESSO 
R FILE":lOCATEll . l2 : PRI NT"4: ASC 
II STRI NGS 
484 GOSUB322:IFKS•"I"THENI1-l:GO 
SUB30:ll-0 :GOT0128ELSEIFKS•"2"TH 
ENil•l :GOSU834:11-0 :GOT0128ElSEI 
FKS•"3"THEN486ELSEJFKS•"4"THENSC 
I•l: UT•U:GOSUB426:GOSUB41 2:GOT01 
68ELSESOUND60 .5:GOT0128 
486 UT•U:GOSUB478:GOT0168 
488 HPUT<l . Tl·Cl+l. T+D) . l :L• U:I F 
T<P AND T<l91·2*D THEIIT•T+D+l :GO 
T0428ELSESKS•"" :GOT0448 
490 CLOSE#l:FORI- 0T02000: NEXT:GO 
T0128 
492 IFERLIN•472THEN474 
494 IFERLIN-40THEN48 
496 IFERL IN-328THENSOUND60 .9:GOS 
UB328:GOT0128 
498 IFERLIN•98THENTl•T:FORI•lTOS 
F:HPUT(U.T)·(W·l . T+INTCD/SF)).4: 
T•T+INT(D/SF): NEXT:T• Tl:l• U:GOTO 
50 
500 IFERLI N•470 AND ERN0- 23 THEN 
CLOSE#l:CLOSEI 2:GOT0472 
502 IFERLI N•30 OR ERLJN- 34 OR ER 
LIN•480THEN504ELSES06 
504 SCI•0: SOUND69,5:LOCATES . ll:P 
RINT"THERE IS NO FILE BY THAT NA 
HE":LOCAT E7.13 :PR INT"ON THE DISK 

IN DRIVE "; :IFZS•""THE NPRINT"0" 
:GOT0490ELSEIFASC(ZS)•58THENPR IN 
TRIGHTS(ZS.l):GOT0490ELSEPRI NT"0 
":GOT0490 
506 IFERLI N•26THENKILLFS+" /HRl": 
KILLFS+"/HRZ": RENAME"OUTl/BI N"TO 
FS+" /HRl " :RENAHE"OUT2/BIN"TOF S+" 
/HR2" : 0R IV E0 :GOT0128 
508 IFERLI N•28THENKlllFS+"/HR":R 
ENAHE"OUT/BIN"TOFS+" /HR":DRIVE0: 
GOT0128 
510 IFERLIN•l2THENWIDTH32:CLS:PR 
INT"": :WIDTH40:CLS3:LOCATE1 .8: PR 
INT"!NSERT ULE DISK IN DRI VE 0 & 
HIT SPACE";: GOSUB322:POKE&Hl 3FF 

,9 :GOSU812:GOT0128 
512 IFERLIN• l80THENCLOSEI1:Ks-·r 
": SOUND60. 9:EXEC&HF8E:GOT0138 
514 GOT0334 
516 IFH• 1THENU•. 5• U: W•. S*W: RETUR 
NELSERETURN 

Submitting 
Material 

To Rainbow 

Contributions to ruE RAINBOW are wel
come from everyone. We like to run a 
vanety of program that are U5eful. help
ful and fun for other CoCo O\\ ner.. 

WHAT TO WRITE: We are mter
csted in what you want tO tell our read
ers. We accept for consideration any
thing that is well-wnuen <~nd h~ a prac
tical application for the Tandy Color 
Computer. If 11 mterests yoo. 11 will proba
bly interest lot\ of others. However. we 
vastly prefer article with accompany
ing program~ that can be entered and 
run. The more unique the tdea. the more 
the appeal. We have a conunumg need 
for M1ort .uttcle. with shon l~ung.-.. ~ 
are espectall) appealing to our many 
beginners. 

FORMAT: Program submi sions 
m\151 be on tape or disk. and it i., be\! to 
makeM:veralo,ave!>. at least one of them 
in ASCII fonnnr. We're -.orry, but we do 
not have lime to l ey m program~ and 
debug our typing error<>. All programs 
!.hould be ~upponed by some editorial 
commentary explaining how the pro
gram \\.Orl..\. We alf>O prefer that cdno
na1 copy be mcluded m ASCII fonnat on 
the tape or dbl... 115tng an) of the "ord 
proces o~ currently avatlable for the 
Color Computer. Al~o. plea.<oc include a 
double- paced printout ofyouredllorial 
material and program li~ting. Do not 
~nd te:<t tn all capitaJ letter... u~ upper
and lo"'ercase. 

COMPENSATIOI\ : We do pay for 
subrnissto~. ba~ed on a number of crite
ria. Those wishing remuneration ~hould 
so state when makmg ~ubmi . ~ion . 

For the benefit of those wanting more 
detailed infonnauon on maktng ~ubmt~-

ion<;, plea<;e <;end a self-addres'ied. 
Mamped envelope (SASE) to: Submt~
~ion Guideline • ntE RAtNBO\\ , The Fai
\Oft Building. P.O. Box 385. Pro pect. 
KY 40059. We will send you compre
hensive gutdeltne~. 

Please do not ubm11 matertal cur
rently submitted to another publication. 
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An important link in the CoCo community is its ability to communicate with fellow users. H questions arise, 
a fresh source of information can be invaluable. We here at THE RAINBOW have decided to create " Intercom," 
an information exchange point for Pen Pals, CoCo Clubs and eess. 

If you would like a Pen Pal or are running a CoCo Club or ees, send us a letter including the information 
listed here to: The Rainbow Intercom, P.o . Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059. 

Only those parties who have signed our non-piracy "agreement form" appear In listings of Intercom. Also, 
please notify us if you want to add or delete any names on this list. 

.1~ rm 18 yean old. and m) ~y,rcm mcludc~ a 64K 
CoCo 2. n CCR Kt. On:hcma 90-CC. a Speech/ 
Soum.l Cunridgc. ~ mlxlcm und u BfW TV \el. I enJoy 
de'igmng prncric111 ca~\CIIC·ha~d applicauon~ fonhc 
CoCo. I al'<! cnJO) IHIIIng and pcrtorming mus1c in 
Englhh and Frcnt:h. I am 'll01C\\ hat llucm in" nuen 
French. I w1ll1ry 10 an,wcr olllcgitimnrc lcncr-.. 

S1~1 ~ II' Bllflllt:r 

I 101\h.lt Sttrrcl A1 cn11~ 
Stmttt A1111, CA 9:!707-31150 

.I l"mJ 15-)tJHlld,tud.!nt and own aS 12K CoCo3. 
I'-"O di~\.. dnvc-.. n C\1 1\ monnor.u 0\IP-105 pnnrcr 
and .1 ~.WO.bp) modem I co S) 'Op o1 BBS .md lo~c 
n:.~<hngTHERAI~BOW l don'r\..nowmuchOS 9or 
machme language. but I'm lcammg I lilo.e tc:lcc:om
mumcauon\. ~~oord proc~''"!l nod !lilllles II }Ou can 
\pta\.. Enllh'h ~~oclt. I ~~oouhl be hJpp} to talk to you. 

\orman G1h<on 

-1~0 II tl[ntl Lun~nt' 11:!0:! 
thlmtr. PQ 1911 31\:! 

Ca11mla 

h I "'.111tto .,tan a club here 111 Mat.hwn 1"11 c.lll rninc 
rhc Ea'l~idc Co('o Mndi,on Club. I have n CoCo 3 
w11h a tope recorder and an RGB monnor. I al\o have 
.1 CoCo 2 II Mlnl(.~nc t.ln prov1dc in\lrucuon on how 
to U\C my modem I would be grmcful I'm look1ng for 
car.llog' of mfomumon, 1dca\ and coruacr~. 

Mall nwrmvn 
10:! 1'11/agr Gr In F. 

Matlunn, Il l 537()-1 

/ I'm 17 years old and mn loo\..mg for t1 pen pal. I 
enJOy u"ng my 'i 12K CoCo'"' nh pnntcr. d1~~ dnvc, 
Slo1 p.1c\... modem and Della Pro Pad for many 
progr.~mmmg pul"ppl'><."\. mcludmg 'iehool ~~oor\... gamc<i 
and mU\IC I ~~oould cnJO) com:\pondmg ~~onh anyone: 
~~oho sha~s my 1nte~~ m computer\. My other hob
ble-. mdud.! \Cicll\:e h~:uon and mu\lc. I'll an~"cr all 
lencr<. I rcccl\ c. 

Jmm1 L.•mrn 
9/6 8r1tr/) Lune 

II ril Brnd, II / H()95 

' ~- CoCo CLUBS 

IUZONA 
tt Tuco;on Color Computer Club. Bruce Smirh. :lii.'O 
Mu.,tJng Dnvc. 1 ucwn, 1!5701!, (602) 747.7859 

<.:AI.IFOKNIA 
tr Color Amcricil U..cr~ Group. Jack W. Eitcngn, 
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3811 . Foster Ave .. Bald~~o m Par\... 91706-1912, 
(81!1) 960-8010 

COLORADO 
tt Colorndo Spnng\ Color Com purer Cluh, Bud Ward . 
1118 Claiborne Road. Colorado Spnn~t-'· 80'Xl6-55 13. 
(7 19) 392-8268 

CO NECTIC T 
tr Connccucut CoConu1 Connccuon. Ch.1 rlc' Jlhcph 
Scanlon, I Ho\\..in~ Rd .. A pl. 8A6. Simt.bury. 06070. 
1203) 651-8134 

FLOKIDA 
1t Cross-Country Color Compulcr Club. Tom Tulle. 
860Gardenia Drive. Royal Palm Beach. 'H4 11. 1407) 
798-3726 

GEOR<:IA 
1t Arlanta Computer Society. Inc .. Alan R. Doge,, 
4290 Bell~ Fel'l') Rood. Sunc 11>6\9. Kcn~w. 101-~-t 
(4()4) 469-5111 YOICC, (404) 636 :!991 modem 

10 HO 
tr Snake R1verColorCornpu1erCiuh. Lrml fran\..hn, 
1750 CatnlCI Dme. Idaho f:llh. 8~03. 1208) 52:! 
0~0 

II.LJ"'OIS 
'It Glens1deColorComputerCiub. Tony Podrnl.l. II 9 
Adobe Circle. Carpenterwille. 60110. {70 l 4211 
3576 

IOWA 
1t Mid lowu CoCo. Terry S1mon~. 1328 48th. De~ 
\o1oine.;, 50311. (51 "i) 279-2571) 

KANSA • 
1t The K.111,a~ Ciry Color Compurcr U~crs Group. 
Gay Cmwford, 1601 Kiowa Dnvc, Olnr he, 66062. 
(9 13) 764-9411 

KENTUCKY 
tr Hardin County Color Cornpurcr Club, Paul ur· 
b3hns. :!887 Repubhl A~e .. R.tdchO. 40160. (502) 
351-4757 

LO I l i\ A 
tr lllc CoCo SIG, Chnstophcr Maycu\, 20 G1bb' 
Dri,c. Chalmcuc. 70043. (504) 277-6880 vo~te, (5()..1) 
277-5135 modem 

\-1 ' At.: IIU -~TI ' 
1t :-lonhEast CoCo Club. Jo~ Joubcn. 440 1\onh 
Ave .. Bldg. 9#210. Ha~erhitt,OIIH0.(501\I 521 0164 

\11CIIIG ~ 
tr Greater L:uNng Color Computer t...er.. Group. E. 
I>.lle Kne~r. P.O Bo~ 14114. l.3n'ilng. 41\901. 
("i l7) 626-6917 

\11 I 'SIPPI 
1t Central Mis.IS,ippl Color Computer Society. Rrn~y 
G. Pitre. 6011 1-55 \lonh. Jo~ct....on. W2D.(601 )956-
9377 

MI.SOLRI 
tr CoCol\ur~ U<er Group, Clyde Lloyd, 21 16 • 
Columbia. Springfield. 65803. (4 17) 866 8738 

\IF.RRASKA 
tr Bruce Ger"l c/o Mcrm Area CoCo Club. P.O Bo~ 
342:!.Chnaha.68103 

NEW YORK 
1t Adirond.1c\.. Color Compu1er Club. Thoma\ P 
Delaney. 10 Ro..c~~oood Drhe. Cliflon Port... 120M, 
(~ 1 8) 371-47!!1 

NORTH CA ROLINA 
1t Noren Users Group. Man hew Royal. Rourc 21 Ro\ 
906, Fayencv111c, 28304. (9 19) 41!4-1230 

omo 
1t The Columbus and Central Ohio Color Computer 
Cluh Richard IIeber. 54{! Wood\lck Drive S W., 
1-'.ua,\..al.l, 43062. (614) 927-3357 

PENNSYLVt\NIA 
1t Pin~burgh Color Group. Ralph \o1anmg. 309 £-'rJ
Lier Dme. Pitt\burgh. 15235. (4 12) 823-7607 

RIIOOE ISLA 'ID 
1t e"' Fnglnnd "CoCo!"UI~" Color Computer Clul>. 
Arthur J Mendonca. P.O. BoA 2 106 onh Stauon. 
Pro~1dcncc. 0290l!, (401) 272 5096 !S1gll 

OIJTH CAROL!~ 
1t Spartnnburtt CoCo Club. J~~c W. Pam,, 152 Bon 
Air Ave .. Spart.111burg. 29303. I 03) 573 9 81 

SOlJfn DAKOTA 
1t Emporc Area Color Compu1n U:.cn Group t>l 
South Da\..013. Carl Holt. P.O. Box 395. Brandon. 
57005. (605) 5!!2-3862 

1'EXA 
1t Mid Cities TRS·I\0 U!.ers Group. Rob Yoder. P.O. 
Bo\ 171566. Arlington. 76003. (817) 535· 7931 

UTA II 
1t Salt City CoCo Club. L. Todd KnudM:n. 6357 S. 
Lotu~ Way. Wc~l Jordan. 84084, (1101) 96!! 11668 

VJKGINlA 
1t Richmond Area Color Computer Organillllion. 
William T . Mays. Jr .. 6003 Wcs1houmc Drive. 
R1chmond. B2'0. (804) 282-7778 
'It Soothweo.tem Virginia Color Computer Club. Rid.) 
Surphin. Route I Bo~t 20. Henry. 24 102. (70:\) 165 
2018 

WASHINGTON 
'It Bellingham OS 9 L~r..Group. Rodger Alc\ander. 
l-1()4 lllinoi~ Lane, Bclhngha.m, 98226. (211M 714-
5806 
1t Pon 0' CoCo, Donald Z1mmcm1a.n. 3046 Banner 
Rd SE. Pon Orchard. 98366-8810. (206) 871-MlS 

\\ EST\ I RGINIA 
'It Hunungron Area. Color ComputerS) mpo"um. J1m 
Bu h. P 0 . Box 391. Lesage. 25537-0391. (~) 716-
5314 

AUSTRALIA 
1t Au-.rrahan auonal OS-9 u~c" Group. Gordon 
Bentzen, C/· Odm Street. Sunnybant... Qucen,land. 
4109. (071344-388 1 
1t Bn~hanc Sourh~~oe;~ Colour Computer U\Crs Group. 
Bob De\ne •. H V1rgo St .. lnala. Qucen~land. 4077. 
(0713727816 

CANADA 
tr ~ c·, (Cornwall Color Computer Club). Robcn L. 
LeBrun. 45 1 Lcirch Dr .. Com wall. Omario. K611 5PS. 
(6 13!932-4792 voice. (613) 936-0821 modem 



3E5. C506) 382-7706 THE NETIIERLAND ' tt Lc Club D'Oridinntcur Coulcur du Quebl>c Inc .. 
8000 Soul. Metropolitam, Vtllc d' Anjou, Quebec, 
HIK lA I. (514) 729-8467 
tt The Edmonton CoCo Users Group. Lloyd Folden. 
13208-128 Avenue. Edmonton, Albenn. T5L 3112, 
(403) 426 I 88 

1r VancouvcrColorComputcrCiub (VC3).Jordan J. 
Dobrikm, P.O. Box 76734. Postal Station 5. British 
Columbia. V5R 557. (604) 420.6081 

1r European OS-9 User Group. Peter TutclaeN. 
Strijpcrstraal 50A. 5595 GO Lccndc. 
s88405777@hsepml.hsc.nl. +31 -4906· 1971. (OSK) 

GERMANY PUERTO RICO 

tt Moncton-Dieppc-Riverview CoCo Club. Philippe 
Lnntin. 77 mth St .. Moncton, New Brunswick. EIE 

'I! OS-9 Users Group in Europe. Burghard Kmt.el. 
Lcipziger Ring 22A. 5042 ERFTSTADT. +49-2235· 
41 069. (OS-9/6809) 

'I! Pucno Rico Color Computer Club. Lui~ R ~I ani
nez. P.O. BoA 2072, Guaynabo. 00657-7004, (tl09) 
799-8217 or {809) 728-23 14 

BULLETIN BOARD --------
Stale/City BB Name Access 'umber Parameters 

ISp«d-Parll)·\~ur<J BIU·Siop Bh1l 

Arkansas 
Jonesboro The 8-Bil Wonderland (501) 931 -9528 300/1200/2400-N-8- 1 
Shertdan The Gr~nt County BBS (501) 942--1047 '\()()JI200/2400-N·8 I 
Catirornia 
Hollywootl Zog's Ca~cm BBS (213) 461 -794K 300/1200!24()().N-8 -1 
Laguna Hills Rainbo" Connection (714) 831-6530 300/1200!2400· ·8·1 

Info Service 
Mnry~villc 09-0nhne BBS (916) 742-6809 300/1200- ' · !!- I 

Colorado 
Colorado Spnng~ The Time Safari (719) 635-7228 300/1200· ·8· 1 
Connl!(l icul 
Manchester Stii>Cll) BBS {203) 649-9057 300/1200/2400-N 8-1 
Waterbury Applause BBS <203) 754·9598 300/1200/2400-N -8- 1 

Florida 
Cocoa Beach KB Enterprise~· CEBBS' (407) 799-3282 300/1200· ·8· 1 
H~t\\aii 

Ft. Shafter CoCo'Nuh BSS Service {808) 845-7054 300/1200/2400-N-8-1 
Illinois 
Cnrpcntcrwillc The Pinball I Iaven BBS (708) 428-8445 300/1200/2400-N-8- 1 
La Grunge Park S & V BBS (708) 352-094& 300/1200/2400-N-S-1 
Kansas 
Beloit Kansas Konnektion BBS (913) 738·5613 300/1200-N-8-1 

Louisiana 
llarvcy The Node 3 (50-I) 34 7-4 '\20 300/2400-N 8· 1 
Michigan 
Lan!>ing Bcnchboard BBS (517) 394-2447 300/1200!24()().N-8·1 
Taylor J & L'~ CoCo Corner {313)292-4713 300/1200/2400. ~-8·1 
t\\ Yo rk 

Wappingers Falls The Dutche s CoCo (914) 838-1261 300/1200/24()(). ·!!·I 
North Carolina 
Concord The Stargate BBS (70-1) 788· 7867 300/1200/2400-N-8-1 
Wilmington Bi ll'~ Board (919) 395-4366 300/1200/2400-N-8-1 
'Ior i h Da kola 
Mtnol AFB The 9 -Lme OBS (70 I ) 727-6826 300/1 200-N-8- 1 

Ohio 
Columbu~ Spnngwood BBS (614) 228-7371 300/1200/2400-N-8-1 
Reynoldsburg East Side Connection CEBBS (614) 755-2492 300/1200!2400- ·II· I 
Oklahoma 
Tecum.eh Pat BBS: {405) 598-5082 300-N-8-1 
Penns) h •a nia 
Con~hohod.en Charlie'~ Help Line (215) 825-3226 300/1200- 8-1 or N-7- 1 
John~IOWO CoCo Electronic BBS' (814) 535 1497 300/1200/2400-N-8-1 
Rhodt !~fond 

Ccntml Fall~ The Weather Connection II BBS (401) 728·8709 30011200/2400- -8- 1 
Virginia 
Fall \1tll\ Clem·~ Comer BBS' (703) 322-4053 300/1200- '·8- 1 
Richmond Tre~ House BBS (804) 744-0157 300/1200/2400-1'1 ·8· 1 
\-\ iscon~in 

Marinene Phoenix lnter;tate Data System"' (715) 732-1036 300/1200/2400N600-N -8-1 
Ca nada 
Lunenburg. , .S. Color Nova BBS (902) 634· 3095 300/1200/24()().N-8-1 
Cornwall , Ontario -IC'~ BBS (613) 936-0823 300/1200/2400-N-8-1 

Notes; ' KB Enterpri~c~· CEBBS is up from 5 p.m. 10 9 a.m. (ESTI seven day~ o week. 
~Pat BBS ,., up 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. wcd.days and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. weel.cnd~. ThL~ new BBS i'l counting on you for upload~. 

'CoCo Electronic BBS ts up 8 p.m 10 6 .t.m. ~even days a week. 
•Clem ' s Comer BBS is up from 6 p.m. to II p.m. seven days,, week. 
'Phocnt:<. lntcr.lnlc Data Systcnh ha' a .75/hr charge for prcm•um serv•ce~. pa~d 111 advance. 
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s)~op 

Mike Smith 
Eddie Gilmore 

AlanShcllm 
Enc Levinson 

Jun Vc~tal 

David Vallier 

D-Jrren Kindberg 
Cannen lui. Jr. 

Kevin Berner 

Tommie Taylor 

Jeffrey R. Chapin 
Paul Jc:rl atis 

G..uy 1\. t.leCany 

Gene Clifton 

John Evan~ 
Jim Snider 

Chris Serino 

J im Brock 
Bill Mcdt:alf 

David Henslc> 

Edward Lnngcnbad. 
John L. Wilkerson 

Pat Aldridge 

Charle~ DiManmo 
Alben Baldi~h 

Eric Chew 

Richard Douglas Batley 
DougJame~ 

Joe Boburla 

John D. Cleveland 
Mike Lebrun 
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The Premier Personal Computer Magazine for Tandy® Computer Users 

Not only does Tandy produce our favorite CoCo, we think it produces the best portable and 
MS-DOS computers as wel l. We've found that when satisfied Color Computer users decide 
to add portability or MS-DOS to their computing habits, many stick with Tandy. For these 
people we publish PCM, The Premier Personal Computer Magazine for Tandy Computer 
Users. 

Each month in PCM, you'll find information and programs for the Tandy 100, 102 and 200 
portable computers. And you'll find even more coverage for Tandy's MS-DOS machines
from the graphics of the 1 000 to the power of the 5000. 

PROGRAMS AND PROGRAM DISKS! 
We learned from THE RAINBOW that readers want programs to type in, so each month we 

bring you an assortment of them: games, utilities, graphics, and home and business 
applications. For those who don't have time to type in listings, we offer a companion disk with 
all the programs from the magazine. Also included in PCM each month is the Software 
Shopper, an "onmail" database service from which you can order the latest shareware 
products from our Delphi databases for Tandy MS-DOS and PC users- even if you don't have 
a modem! 

TUTORIALS AND PRODUCT REVIEWS! 
As if all this weren't enough, we offer regular tutorials on DeskMate, telecommunications 

and hardware; assembly language, BASIC and PASCAL programming tips; and in-depth 
reviews of the new software, peripherals and services as they are released. Add it all up and 
we think you 'll find PCM to be the most informative and fun magazine for this market today! 

r-----------------------------------~ YES! Please send me a one year (12 issues) subscription to PCM for only $28. *A 
savings of 22% off the newsstand price. 
Name _____________________ __ 

Address ___________ _ 

City 

State -------------

ZIP ____________ _ 

In order to hold down costs, we do not bill. 

My check in the amount of Is enclosed. 

Charge to my: 

:J VISA o MasterCard 0 American Express 

Acct.# ------------

Exp. Date _ Signature _________ __ 

To order by phone (credit card orders only) call 800·847-0309, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. For other inquiries call502-
228-4492. 

• Canadian subscribers U.S. $38 plus 7% GST. Surface rate elsewhere $64, airmail $85. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for first 
copy. Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax. U.S. currency only, please. 

· Mail to: PCM, The Falsott Building, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059 



Advertisers Index 

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers - all of whom support the Tandy Color 
Computer. We will appreciate your mentioning THE RAINBOW when you contact these firms. 

Ace ........................................... . 47 Delphi ..................................... . 
Burke & Burke ......................... . 35 Delphi ..................................... . 
Burke & Burke ......................... . 45 Ever!,Oft Games, Ltd ........... .... . 
CoCoPRO! ............................... . 14 Frank Hogg ........................... .. . 
CoCoPRO! ............................... . 15 Granite Computer System ..... . 
Colorware ............... .. ................ . I l Hawksoft ................................. . 
Computer Plus ....... ........... ....... . IFC JWT Enterprises ....................... . 
Dayton Associates 
of W.R. Hall , Inc ...................... . 
Dayton Associates 
of W.R. Hall , Inc ...................... . 
Delmar Company ..................... . 

~ Call : 
Belinda Kirby 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 

Microcom ...... ........................... . 
54 MV Systems ............................. . 

Ov,.rl-Warc .............. ................... . 
55 Owl-Ware ................................. . 
19 Owl-Ware ................................. . 

The Falsoft Building 

59 PCM Magazine ...... .. ................ .. 64 
BC Rainbow Back Issues ......... ....... 32 
33 Rainbow Binders........................ 66 
2 1 Rainbow on Tape and Disk... ..... 51 
43 SpectroSystem. .... ............ .......... 43 
17 SundogSystem ..................... ... 37 
37 Sundog Systems ........................ lBC 
5 T & D Software....... ................... 9 

33 T & D Software.......................... 39 
25 Trading Post ........... ........ .... ..... .. 29 
26 Zebra Systems . ..... ...................... 17 
27 

0 Call: 
Kim Lewis 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 

9509 U.S. Highway 42, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059 

FAX (502) 228-5121 
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Protect 
your important magazine collection 

Distinctive, Durable, Attractive 
RAINBOW Binders 

111E RAI!'.BOW is a\ ual l'e\ClUn:c to be 
referred to again and again. Keep your 
copies of TilE RAIN POW S<lfc in our quality 
distictivc binders that provide complete 
protection. 

These anracuve red vinyl binders 
<>howcasc your collection and ensure 
your R.-'.11\iBOWS arc in mint condition 
for future usc. Each binder is richly 
ernboss.!d \\.ilh the magazine's name 10 

gold on the front and .. pine. They make 
a harnhome addition to an} room. 

Put and End to Clutter 
Organize )OUr worlspace with these 

tasteful binde~. Spend more time with 
your CoCo and eliminate tho\C 
frustraung ~arche" for m~'>placed 
magaztne!>. 

A set of two hinders. which holds a 
full 12 t'suel> of TH£=. RAil'. BOW. i~ only 
$13.50 (plu~ S2.50 11hipping and 
handling). 

Special Discounts 
on Past Issues 

To help you complete your collection 
ofnm RANBOW, we're offering n 
<;p.!cial discount on p."l'>l is:.u~ of the 
maglllinc 

When you plocc and order for ,i\ or 
more back is,ue~ of THE' R-'INBOW at 
the same umc you order bmdcrs, you arc 
entitled to S I off the regulnr back i~~ue 
price. To order. please ,.ec the '"8 3Ck 
Issue lnfonnation"' nd in this j,suc. 

Know Where to Look 
You may purcha.'ie rhe "Orticial and 

Compleat Index tQ THE RAINBOW" for $1 
when you purcha.c a ~ of bindeh. This 
comprehensive index of RAINBOW'!! first lhree 
yeaN (July 1981through July 1984) is uqaally 
priced at S2.SO. 

Yes! Please settd me ___ set(~) of Rainbow binders 

a me 
Addre" 
Cit) 

St:IIC Zip 

.J \I ] chcd, in the amount of --- i ~ cndu~eu . 
charge to: .J VISA :l :vta!>terCard ·.JAmaican Expn.:1." 
Account Numhcr 
Expiration Date __ Signature 

I want to take ad1·antage of these special offers with my binder 
purclw!:.e: 

_J Save S I off the -;inglc i-;,uc cover price for hack i.,,uc'>. 
M muuum 1> 1 tlt~1 ol 6mag.1111lC' .Pil:J'c cndo\C a b.u.:l.. 1"uc order 
tom1 lrum a recent i"uc intlicatmg magazine' '' anted. 

..J Purcha"c the Official and Compleat Index to T il E 
RAINBOW"' for S I. (Regular price $2.50.) 

')l>e.:~otlullc:r' t!l>t><l on I) "- tlh I he purdlol'<" ul a R o\1 'I 130\\ huhkr \CI llnlllc r' 
.uc \ t15(l per I\Hl-brndcr '<'I plu' ~:!.50 'luppllt!o! .rnd h.mdlllt)!. ll \OUr mtlcr" 
lo l>e '~Ill \101 L .s. lll.lllll> .. (lt"l urn .. c bo\ U l ltUCI)!ll <:HUilll). plca\C add '!>.:!. 
KcnluCk) rc'idcnh Jdd 61 r 'ale' Ia\. C.m.rdran rcidcnl\. 7' ,(jST U.S. <.urrcll<.) 
nnl~ ptca,e. In order 10 hold do"n non-cdnunal u>'''· "<"do nol hrll. 
\ l ail to: Rainbo\1 Hinder!>. The Falsoft lluildin~. 1'.0. Uo' .lHS, 
Pro<; peel K Y .&0059. Fnr credit c:trd nrdcr' call(l~00 ) ~.&7-0.'09. 
9a.m. to 5 p.m. ES"I . ,\ II other intjuiric!> call (502 ) 22H·.a.&9l 



You 11M - c"'-tto plat 111e JI*Cflll willdlnQ ""'pkJIDnlllm 
~~~~- IISer IIQIIInSI lilt .,.., tftUCiolcts. t110t Ztn- These 
qs N..., 111111 ~1'9 on lilt soac:e lriCit lines IOf pn, ,_ 
Iiiey' ,. abalit ID find t oletJII .tlo can ~~ IIKII! a. OICk 1111 
sw11m ot pt51s to tlleir II«M ~ ltntr. 1ne1 uw t110t IHet to end 
the menace once and tar 11 Zlllbt tS a l'9111ning ~ lfcada pne tar 
""' tm cceo 3 Tilt 3201<22) 111 CI)IOf g!IOhb are lllllltnQ u 
are tilt ~Ia! blclcgrOUnd INSic score IIIII III«U. all 0111 IW< 
compullt' The lUI ICIIon tnd pnt p4ly ri UIOUncl ~ I" tb J 

llALAGA ot e.termoNtlo" Pl<~g on you~ ~k and strao 1n tor lilt 
llde ot ~· hit' ~110 onltf a deniO 
diSk to see tilt IC!lo~ biiO<t yo;, $29 95 
buy! Rea 128K CcCo 3. disk Orl'it, 
and IO'fSlJc'tl • 

Vtsa. Mastercard, Check. Money Order. and COD 
(USA only. please) accepted All foretgn orders 
must be sent m US currency Money Oroers Include 
$2 50 for shrppmg in USA and Canada S5 00 
Foretgn $3 00 extra tor COO orders PA restoents 
add 6% sales tax Dealer mqurues welcome 
Authors we're looktnQ for new so1tware1 

You'wt rlwtd llleul Ills SI?IC llc.ll 
g111111 T111 tl'illhCI and a'*"'IIGII Itt 
IIIIUIII9' You've OGl 10 - lilt t19111 
IOIIIICISI 51?1C tUV. diSICI) patllecl Wllb 
exciWntftl ~12K CcCo 3 ny S34 9!1 

Tlii& 111111111 liltS llcadl pnt ,__ I 
CoCo 3 ~· One 11 our IIIII ... 
t1'1 10 dill' "- Ill IIICINIIII camlilllll· 
pto'-11111 ~· .. -lllllliiO.Ind 1*1 
tor IM av~ al .. OH ,.... 
t ZJI( CcCo 3,ac1on..S29.115 

OS·9 Version Now Available 

lliS 12JI(J&121t ... IIQIWICIIII.,.... ........ ~""'*' ...... ..,. Ctea----llllftg
piiOIIIC digllllcl-*11111 I -·l!llnel-
~ polllllnd Cicio ..... CIIIID 01'1111 .. 
SCiulldlllll CIIIIIO llllllfll'a. 11111111 I~ Gil 
your 1*11:11111 ... ,... S34 9!1 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

._ AIIIIMt: S.naTra _...,.IIJ!Io 
pit 1111111! Gullltl. '"""" woaclwlndl, 
and )ull - _., ....,_,.. lar ""' 
~ pllnult. ~ C011111U 
bit Wllb lilt SoundTIIIIIIYJ- 31ftpoy (Z 
..,.) diSkS full Cl4 1101111111 S 1295 eldl or 
$29 9!110f Ill tliltt H1l 111111 Klnt 1, 2, or 3 

CoCo 1· 3 $29.95 ea. 
Hlhf tMKlngTrllegy $74 .95 

Wllnt Flrt ol Etnlly 
CoCo1·3 $19.95 

DriQOII l lldl 
CoCo 1 · 3 $19.95 

Cll1mpl011 
CoCo 1 · 3 $19.95 

Pllldln • a L~g1cy 
CoCo 1 · 3 $24.95 

Wmlor King 
CoCo3 $29.95 
In Qua t of 1111 Star Lord 
CoCo 3 $34.95 
Hlnl Sheel $ 3.95 

KUIII-fU Dude 
CoCo 1 · 3 

~~~9 

-

P.O. Box 766 
Manassas, VA 22111 
703/ 330·8989 



Being online never felt so fine. 
Join the online network with personality. The most interesting 

conferences. 1 0,000 programs you can download for your own 

use. All the most popular services. 

Two membership plans: $6 an hour or 

$1 an hour with the 20/20 Advantage. 

Join us online, the water's fine. 

Dial by modem, 

1-800-365-4636 

Press return. At password, 
type RB22 

DELPHI 
Voice, 1-800-695-4005 

617-491-3393 


